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EDMONTON BOY 
GOES TO ENGLAND

Howard Taylor Wins Prizx Entit
ling Him to Trip to Old 

jLand.

Toronto, June J5—Howard Taylor, 
ot din Edmonton High school, has 
won the trip to the Old Country of
fered by the Standard of Empire to 
Alberta High school boys.

The votes were as follows: Taylor 
6,450; James Nichojl, Calgary High 
school, 5,650; Milton T. Howard, 
Cbehrane, 5.350; G. MeK. Calder, 
Medicine Hat, 4,900. Taylor sails on 
the Empress of Britain on July 16th 
and lunches with Lord Roberts on 
July 29th.

Ten other 'boys from various parts 
of Canada won the trip which will ex
tend over five weeks. H. E. Scott, of 
Winnipeg, was the first in the Do
minion, with 23,035 votes.

AFTER TEDDY.

U.

Pittsburg Minister Says He is Neither 
Naturalist Nor Sportsman.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 16.—Taking 
the ground that ex-President Theo
dore Roosevelt is “neither a natural
ist nor a sportsman,” the Rev. Dr. 
William Long, the writer whom Roose
velt made famous by calling him a 
"nature fakir,” today made a rather 

. caustic comment on the country s 
ruler who is now hunting big game 
in Africa. Dr. Long's attention was 
called to a statement made in Los 
Angeles, Cal., last night by Minn.e 
Maddem Fisk, the actress, to the >f- 
fect that in her opinion the wanton 
slaying of game by Roosevelt placed 
him in the 'butcher class, and that 
lie was setting a very bad example 
for the young men of the country.

Mr. Roosevelt is neither a natural
ist nor a sportoman,” said Dr. Long.
“Nor do I sajrothis because he chose 
to lake issue with me on something of 
which he knew little or nothing about, 
but I say it because of my long study 
of the man. His only acts have been 
to shoot game around the ranch to 
supply the table needs. Thats pretty 
ueai the extent of his hunting, • r 
at least was so at the time he began 
to pose ay the rani man of knowledge. 
t "®r seen ajhave

"I doubted for a time that he had 
made this statement, but it appears 
to have been true. Now, any man 
who knows anything about a moose 
at all knows that the moose could 
not possibly gallop at all. It isn’t 
possible for him to gallop. Galloping 
is a means of locomotion absolute.v 
impossible to the moose, and those 
who ever met a moose in the wold 
state know this.”

SEVEN MILLION ACRES WHEAT.

Grain As/Far or Further Advanced 
Than Last Year.

Winnipeg, June 15.—W. A. Black, 
general manager of the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Company, interviewed on 
the subject of crop prospects this 
morning, advises that reports from 
their ageiitv-and inspectors are of a 
most satisfactory character. He 
states that the seed bed was in the 
finest possible condition, and recent 
weather has been so very favorable 
that notwithstanding the lateness of 
the season, the wheat at all points 
is quite up to the condition at the 
same time last year, in fact at some 
places it is ahead, and there is 
ample moisture to carry the crop 
along for some coneidbrable time. 
The ground is well covered, and 
with anything like favorable condi
tions a Very good yield must result.

The acreage in Manitoba will not 
show an increase over last year, but 
in Sask^chewan arjll AHJ/rtla the 
increase will be substantial, and it is 
nut unlikely that the total acreage 
under wheat in the three provinces 
may amount to 7,500,000 acres. 
There will also be a verÿ substantial 
increase in the acreage under oats 
and barley.

INSURGENTS WILL
HANG IF CAUGHT

S. War Department Says They 
Fled to the Wrong Place and Will 
be Brought in.

Washington, D C., June 15—If the 
sergeant and twenty-two privates <1 
the Philippine constabulary who mut
inied at Davao, Mindanao, are caught 
they will be hanged. This is the at
titude of the war department which 
may, however, be modified in ease it 
be shown that the insurrection trouble 
arose from actions of their officers and 
not from a desire to play traitor to 
the American government. The twen
ty-six mutineers, the officials here say, 
are pretty sure to be captured as they 
have fled into the wild Moro country 
where they have no friends and will 
be captured there and brought in by 
the Moros theinselves. Some comment 
has been caused by the fact that very

OPENING DAY 
AT CONVENTION

Boards of Trade Delegates Employ
ed Yesterday in Organization 

Work.

Bulletin Special.
Saskatoon, Saak., June 15.—The 

sixth annual convention of Associat
ed Boards of Trade of Western Can
ada opened today in the Lyric Thea
tre. Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba were well represented, al- 
though a number of the delegates do 
not arrive until this afternoon.

President McKenzie, of Edmonton, 
announced thé appointment of the 
following committees :

On resolutions—A. E. Cross, Cal
gary; J. Cornell, Brandon; H. E. 
Lawson, Regina; J. McGeorge, Ed
monton; W. Cousins, Medicine Hat; 
M. Isbister, Saskatoon; C. N. Bell, 
Winnipeg; E. M. Sanders, Moose 
Jaw; T. H. Bradshaw, Prince Al
bert.

Credentials—C. H. Webster, Cal
gary; J. W. Fleming, Brandon; H. 
Aird, Saskatoon.

These committees will report this 
afternoon. Thirty-nine resolutions 
were submitted.

This evening thé delegates will be 
entertained by the Saskatoon Phil
harmonic Society. To-morrow, Pre
sident W. C. Murray, of the Univer
sity of Saskatchewan, will give an 
address under the joint auspices of 
the Saskatoon Board of Trade and 
the Canadian Club, to which the 
delegates are invited. If time per
mits the visiting delegates will be 
treated tp an automobile trip through 
the surrounding country "before leav
ing.

Saskatoon, June 15—The first day’s 
proceedings at the sixth convention 
of the Associated Boards of Trade ot 
Western Canada have demonstrated 
that there is no weakening of interest 
in the business problems of the west 
and in the efforts to solve them, the 
program furnished for discussion in
cluding a great variety of topics bear
ing upon the welfare of the commer
cial community and the duties at 
times were very interesting, The or-

********************

* G. T. P. BRANCH CONTRACTS *
* *
* Winnipeg, June 16—Grand *
* Trunk Pacific officials " an- *
* nounced today that the fol- *
* lowing contracts for branch *
* lines have been let: Eighteen *
* miles of the Yorkton-Melville *
* branch to Rigley and Hyland, *
* Winnipeg; thirty-five miles of *
* the Yorkton to Regina branch *
* to McMillan Bros, and Kenny, *
* Ltd., of Winnipeg. *
* *

THE CROPS

little résistance was made at the out- * ganisation work for the three days 
set by the ei izens of Davao to such.was completed and a good start was 
a small .band o! insurgents who should made. tt,«n inn dele«t<w have

Saskatchewan Conference.
Regina, June 15.—The Methodist 

Conference memorial service was held 
today. Those who died during the 
year were : ReV. George Cook, Regina 
district; R. L. Ocksley Biggs, Saska
toon district. Tributes were paid to 
the deceased by several delegates 
and resolutions of sympathy to the 
relatives passed. Two interesting 
addresses were delivered on Sunday 
school work by A. M. Fraser and 
Rev. E. Vantilton. The following 
ministers1 were superannuated : W. B. 
Chegwin, H. J. Kinlay and J. W 
Holmes. Revs. G. J. Elliot, E. J 
Chegwin-, W. W. Wagg and S. T 
Bailmore were left without stations 
for a year. H. W. Stephenson and 
Walter Ward were admitted as can
didates to the ministry. Z This even
ing, despite the tropical weather pre
vailing, a fair sized audience attend
ed the missionary anniversary. Rev. 
O. Darwin acted in the chair and 
Rev. C. F. Manning, assistant mis 
sionary secretary of the home de
partment, was the speaker. He de 
tailed the work that had been done 
during the past year and made a 
strong plea for increased support.

Niagara Camp.
Toronto, Ont., June 15.—Toronto 

troops for the annual camp at Nia
gara left today. It is estimated that 
the total force in camp this year 
would be about 3,000, consisting of 
500 cavalry, 250 artillery and 1,850 ;n 
fantrymen, besides 80 engineers and 
comapnies from the army service and 
medical corps. The troops are under 
command of Brig. Gen. W. H. Got
ten. Lieut. Col. Denison has charge 
ol the cavalrv division and Lieu; 
Col. W. H. Hendrie, C. V. O. of tne 
artillery; Lieut. Col. James Mason 
and A. H. Thompson of the infantry 
and Lieut. Col. J. T. Fotheringham 
of the aimy and medical corps.

Crossing Regulations.
'Htawa, June 15.—An order has been 

issued by the Railway Commission 
approving the specifications prepared 
by its electrical exipert, John Murphy 
for the crossing of railway's with pow
er transmission, telegraph and tele
phone wires. The proposal is to en
sure public safety and all permits to 
cross in future will be subject to its 
provisions. The commission has also 
sent out to the railway suggestions 
for the resucitation of those appar
ent" dead.

_ n cato-Hrc.
ariueif-.
however,; that it is a difficult thing 
for a farmer or citizen to get author
ity to bear arms in the Philippine pro
vinces. The statute law, which is 
slightly modified from a more restrict
ed Spanish law. is that no man can 
have a gun or pistol unless he makes 
a deposit of a hundred dollars, Phil
ippine mor)ey, in some postal savings 
bank, or, in lieu of a deposit, must 
give a two hundred dollar bond.

CALGARY IN MUCH TROUBLE.

Street Railway Supplies Lost and 
Paving Contracts Broken.

Calgary, June 15—The chances of 
the street railway being in shape for 
operation by the opening of the ox- 
hibtion on July 5 are very small. No 
word can be obtained as to wly-ther 
the cars havg been shipped, and a 
shipment "of special work from Johns- 
towrf has been loti sight of.

Thi< shipment was made on May 
24th, but cannot be traced since that 
time.

The motor generator which was to 
have been sent some time ago, is also 
late, and has not been shipped yet.
. There is just a fighting chance to 
get the Fvstem in working order by 
July 5th," but the odds are greatly 
against the city.

Commissioners Dissatisfied.
The city is experiencing some 

trouble with the contractors now em
ployed in putting in the cement side
walks and street car lines. Yesterday 
afternoon Commissioners Clarke ami 
Graves spent the afternoon in looking 
over the work, and found that a great 
deal of it is not being put m accord
ing to contract.

The granathoid people are also de
linquent. They are not filling in as 
they go along and are very slow gen
erally. It is probable that the mayor 
and commisisoners will be forced to 
take some drastic action if conditions 
do 'not improve within the next few 
days.

Bylaws for Voting.
On Wednesday bylaws aggregating 

$74,000'will be voted upon by the 
ratepayers. These bylaws cover the 
new fire stations, trunk sewer and 
catch basins, and money for grading 
the various hills around the city.

Bylaws No. 958 covering the fire sta
tions and the new motor chemical en
gine is for $32,000. No. 962 for the 
trunk sewer and catch basins is for 
$26,000, and No. 959 for grading the 
hills, is for $16,000.

More than 100 delegates have 
registered and it is likely that- several 

Fsy\- mm's- will come in during the next
iwenty-iour bouts. The glad hand1 
has been" extended to all the visitors 
by the citizens oi Saskatoon and 
there will be no lack of opportunity 
to enjoy the hospitality of the new 
University citjA. The admission cf 
the boards of trade of Manitoba to 
membership in the organization has 
added interest to the proceedings and 
the delegates from Winnipeg and 
Brandon have taken a prominent part 
in the debates. The men from Alberta 
and Saskatchewan still predominate 
of course and nearly all the promin
ent cities and towns in these province^ 
are represented on the floor of tlntj 
house. The vitality of the Associated 
Boards iâ shown by the fact that two 
or three enterprising cities have al
ready intimated their intention of go
ing after the convention for next year. 
Calgary. Brandon and Lethbridge will 
probably he in the running and there 
may be others.

The /convention began at ten o’clock 
this morning with the appointment of 
committees and very little additional 
business was transacted during the 
first session. The committee on reso
lutions of which A. E. Cross, of Cal
gary, was chairman, took up the 
batch of motions submitted for con
sideration and prepared these for sub
mission to the convention. Boards of 
trade in all parts of Alberta and Sas
katchewan have sent in resolutions on 
topics which appeared to require urg. 
ent consideration and these made a 
list of thirty-eight in all. They were 
cut down by about a third and some 
of those that remained were altered 
in order to make them more effective. 
In the afternoon Aid. Alexander, re
presenting the mayor and city council, 
delivered an address of welcome in 
the course of which he expressed ap 
predation oi the honor conferred on 
Saskatoon and asked the visitors to 
make themselves at home here. Pre
sident Mackenzie acknowledged the 
welcome in a speech in which he 
complimented the citizens on the pro
gress which Saskatoon had made dur
ing the past few years. Mr. M. Is
bister, president of the board of trade,

Remembered Employees.
Jew York, June 16.—Three hun

dred and fifty employees of the 
Smith Carpet Works have received 
cheques for $1,000 each, left them in 
the will of the late Mrs. Eva Smith 
Cochrane, daughter of the carpet 
shop founder.

Fires in New Ontario.
Taivestock, Ont., June 15.—A by 

law to take $10,000 of stock of the 
peoples railway was carried by a ma
jority of seven.

Bush fires raging north of here u. 
the township of MedSck were started 
by a settler burning brush. e The 
rtable, 'barn and contents, and forty 
cords of wood belonging to J. B. 
Bellaire were destroyed. A new house

Winnipeg, June 16.—The Manitoba 
Free Press today issues its annual 
June crop report, in part as follows: 
When the first crop report for 1909 
was issued on May 15, it showed that 
seeding operations were at least two 
weeks behind thât of 1908.

Delay Caught Up.
The June crop report issued a 

month and a day later shows that 
the two weeks have been made up, 
and, except in fi very few cases, the 
crop is as far advanced and in as 
good if not better condition than it 
was on June 16, 1908.

Bigger Yield Likely.
The May report indicated that 

there would be little, if any, increase 
in wheat acreage, and the reoprt con
firms this, for, speaking broadly of 
the provinces, there is practically no 
more land sown to wheat than there 
was last year. This, however, does 
not mean that the crop of wheat in 
1909 will not be larger than in 1908. 
The indications are strongly in favor 
of the yield being greater per acre. 
The land waa better prepared, the 
seed sown was generally of a better 
quality and up to the present time 
the crop has had almost perfect wea
ther. A continuation of the same 
favorable weather conditions should 
make for a yield of from two to three 
bushels per acre greater than last 
year. There has been no damage 
from June frosts and up to the pre
sent time there has been sufficient 
rain, though reports indicate that 
rain now would be very generally 
acceptable; With u shower every 
other day from now until the end 
of June at least 75 per cent, of the 
crop should be in the shot blade 
during the first week of July and 
ready for the binder from the 8th to 
12th of Augugt. ^ ..

Coarse Grains.
The reports indicate that the oat 

crop is in exceptionally good condi
tion and that there is an increase 
of acreage of about 25 per cent. The 
barley acreage seems to be increased 
about 10 to 15 per cent, while there 
is a market decrease in flax.

Fall Wheat.
The only really unsatisfactory, crop 

appears to be winter wheat. The re
ferences to it are limited, but none 
of them show the progress that 
should be expected at this date. The 
winter wheat crop has not, however, 
become a very important factor in 
the wheat yield of the west as yet.
.Speaking broadly the June crop re

port is satisfactory and warrants 
The country at large in looking for
ward to a bountiful harvest to be 
reaped at a comparatively early date.

CHINAMAN AND 
OFFICER FIGHT

While Stealing Goods From Palm 
Cigar Store Celestial is Captur- 

by Officer Derby.

BENNETT LEAVES ’
THE COURT ROOM

Calgary Lawyer Resents Judge’s Ob
jections to thé Nature -of His 
Questions.

Calgary, June 16.—The 15th Light 
Horse will go into camp next Tues 
day, and the advance party to erect 
the tents, lay out the lines and in 
other ways prepare for the troops 
has already been ordered to parade 
on Monday next.

Daylight Robbery.
A daring daylight robbery was ac

complished on Eighth avenue yes 
terday evening, when the second-hand 
store of Mr. Henry Haskins was en
tered and two diamonds, valued at 
$300, stolen from the window. The 
police as yet are at a loss for a clue.

Bennett in a Huff.
What is termed by several members

As the result of a desperate en
counter early this morning on the 
top of the high bank at the rear of 
the Blowey-Henry block between De
tective Derby, of the city police force, 
and a wiry Chinaman named Ah Kim, 
alias Chin Chung, the Celestial now 
lies at the City hospital in a critical 
condition. The constable is suffering 
from the effects of the fight which 
he sustained while arresting Ah Kim, 
who was making off with a bag of 
goods which he had stolen from the 
Palm cigar store near.by.

The fight which ensued when the 
constable endeavored to arrest the 
Chinaman was a fierce one, the vic
tim using every means of the eastern 
kingdom in his endeavor to put the 
officer hors de combat. Eventually 
Derby was forced to draw his baton 
and use it upon his prisoner before 
he was able to get him to the police 
•station, upon arrival there it was 
found that he had several bad cqts 
upon his head, and Acting Health 
Officer McDonald was summoned. ^Af
ter dressing the wounds he was re
moved to the City hospital.

Employed to Clean up.
Ah Kim has been employed for sev

eral years to clean up the Palm cigar 
store and billiard rooms in the early 
morning. He went to work about 3 
a.m. and finished at 8 a.m. For some 
time Geo. Margerison, the proprietor, 
lias missed goods and his stock taking 
recently has shown that he was about 
$300 short in cigars, tobacco, etc.

I On Friday last he got in a number 
of boxes of Marguerite cigars and on 
Saturday they were gone. Suspicion 
then began to attach to the Chinese 
charman and the case was reported to 
the police, Detective Darby was put 
on the case and he took up his sta
tion in an upstairs room across the 
street.

Yesterday morning the Chinaman 
was seen to leave the store with his 
pockets bulging out, but the officer 
wished to find out his laid and no 
arrest was made. -Again this morn
ing about 6.30 Ah Kim came out the 
front and timu hurled, around, to the 
back through an opening between the 
buildings. Derby followed and caught 
the Chinaman making off with a bag 
of cigars, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., to 
.the east down the lane. At first he 
surrendered, but after going a short 
piece he offered the officer a large 
reward if he would let him go. The 
officer refused and then the fight 
started.

Exercises Jiu Jitsu.
The Chinaman had a number of jiu 

jitsu exercises and was making it 
rough for the officer, who called for 
assistance, but no help was within 
calling distance. Then he was forced 
to use his baton qnd beat him into 
submission.

On the Chinaman was found a num
ber of 38 calibre cartridges, but he 
had no revolver on his person. At 
his shack to the rear of the Queens 
hotel, were found the articles for opi
um smoking and a large number of 
boxes of cigars, etc., which were 
identified by the owner of the cigar 
store as his property.

Ah Kim will come up for trial op 
theft charges when he is able to leave 
the hospital.

Well Known Banker Dead.
Calgary, June 15—J. B. Elwood, well 

known in the west, died this evening 
of lung trouble, which had followed 
hard training for the boat races in 
Vancouver ten years ago, when he was 
stroke of the winning crew. He came 
to Calgary 15 years ago on the Bank 
of Montreal staff and wont afterward 
to the same bank in Vancouver. Re
cently he had trained and driven 
harness horses. Elwood,, mayor ot 
Moosomin. is a brother and had been 
up on a visit. He returned east Sun
day. The funeral will likely be in 
that town.

CARDINAL REFUSES.

Te Obey Summons and Answer for 
Statements.

Bordeaux, France, June 15—Cardin
al Andriux, who has been summoned 
to court, is charged with having in
cited a breach of the laws by the al
location he pronounced at the cath
edral on the occasion of his enthrone
ment. He has sent a letter to the 
judge, in which he formally refuse to 
appear in court to answer any charge 
in connection with the seperation law. 
The cardinal writes: “That law be
came non-existent for Catnolics the 
minute their supreme chief, the incor
ruptible guardian of the morals of 
individuals and nations, condemned it 
as inimical to the proper authority’s 
liberty of the church.”

To Relieve Ruined Villages.
Paris, June 15—The government is 

elaborating a plan for the reconstruc
tion of the villages in the south cf 
France, destroyed by the earthquake 
of a few days ago. It wil lcontribute 
part ot the expense outright and ar
range loans on easy terms for the rest. 
Fré.iident Fallieries has contributed 
$40,000 and other contributions are 
coming in.

COPPER KING AGAIN 
FACES INDICTMENT

Officials of United Copper Company 
Appear in Court Today.

New York, June 15—F. A. Heinze 
was indicted today for the third time 
by a Federal grand jury on charges 
arising out of his actions as president 
of the- National Mercantile bank of 
this city. The particular accusation 
against him this time is conspiracy to 
defraud the ends of justice by aiding 
and abetting the removal and mutila
tion oi the books of his $80,000,000 
United Copper company. These books 
were required by the grand jury in 
the investigation of alleged illegal 
loans made by Heinze, as president 
of the Mercantile bank, to his brother 
and other persona, fo"r the purpose cf 
gambling in the stock of the Copper 
company. With Heinze, in this case, 
were also indicted his brother, A. P. 
Heinze and his lawyer, Sandford Rob
inson, who also was a director of the 
United Copper company, and two 
minor employees of Heinze. The in
dictments -out of She testimony
in relation to the missing books given 
by George Baglin, Heinze’s private 
secretary, or stenographer, whom 
Heinze had put in the position of vice- 
president of the Copper company. All 
five are to be arraigned tomorrow. 
Heinze himseli is already under two 
other indictments for violation of the 
national banking laws.

uiovci, x,. »...-------------------- .of the legal profession as a very
also tendered courtesies to the dele- “unusual” occurrence, but which Mr. 
gates on behalf of the local organiza-j jj y Bennett, who waa one of the 
tion. The annual address of the Pre~ • principale interested, says is “not un- 
sident rtiet with the cordial approval■ USUal and not creating a precedent by 
of the delegates and it was received f a^y means>” occurred in the High 
and adopted with enthusiasm. In the|-Qourt ye8terday afternoon during the 
course of his comment on the business hearjng 0f a eaee'for enforcement of a 
of the past year Mr. Mackenzie made [ mechanics' lien, in which Mr. Santord 
reference to the step taken in securing I yavls i6 defendant and Messrs. Head 
the co-operation of Manitoba in^ the j ^ q0 et a[ the -.Iaintiffs. 
work of the associated boards. “The | -phe incident referred to was noth- 
problems wc have to face in these 
three provinces,” he said, “are sim
ilar ii not the same. Qur interests 
are inseperable if not common, and 
though under three distinct govern
ments, our welfares are nevertheless 
so bound together that almost every

Shot up Bawdy House.
Kenora. Ont.. June 15—The trial 

commenced today of Milroy, who last 
winter ran amuck in a house of ill- 
fame near Dryden with fatal effect, 
wounding two others. The evidence 
of eight witnesses including the pro- 
prietoress, inmates and guests, was to 
the effect that the prisoner was quiet 
and unmolested until he suddenly 
rose with the remark: “I’m going to 
shoot.” which he did. Doors, stairs 
and windows enabled all but three 
victims to break away safely.

ing more or less than, a “tiff” be
tween Mr. Bennett, who is appearing 
for tne plaintiffs, and Mr. Justice 
Stuart, who is trying the case.

In his cross-examination of the de
fendant, Mr. Bennett is said to have

ov _____ . r, ... taken a wrong tack, with the result
pulsation which affecte the one is felt j that His Lordship objected to the 
by the others. It is hoped, therefore, method of asking questions, claiming 
that by well directed and concerted ; that they were in the nature of in
action we shall derive the largest 
measure of pommon benefit.” He con
tinued : “During the past two years 
our western provinces have felt with

about completed with lumber, on the the Test o[ the world the strain result- 
farm of G. Wittenaorf was burned. | ing frolv the financial stringency, but 
Fires also raff’d along the line of the( rM.pntiy there are many indications 
IranseoaOmeutal west, yf Wiinn’ipeg ; ti,at this condition is passing away, 

started by engines. Several |____________________________________River.
campe have been destroyed. (Continued on Page Tyo.)

einuations against Mr. Davis 
Mr. Bennett resented the interfer

ence of His Lordship, especially as 
Mr. Walsh, who is acting tor Mr. L. 
Davis, had made no objections, and 
after remonstrating with the judge he 
bowed in his most formal manner and 
left the court-room. The case was 
thereupon adjourned until ten o’clock 

‘ this morning.

Man Suicides»Unknown
Montreal, Que., June 15.—Alter ask

ing for a revolver, and a box of cart
ridges a man believed to be Alfred 
Duquette of unknown address, shot 
and instantly killed himself in the 
hardware store of Francois Martinen, 
720 east St. Catherine street, this 
evening. The man behind the counter 
had turned to serve another customer 
at the time of the suicide. The vic
tim’s complete identity is- unknown 
and so is the motive for his suicide.

Body Found at Brockville.
Brockville, Ont., June 15.—The 

body of a man about 40 years of age, 
attired in winter clothing, was 
churned up at the waterworks wharf 
here by the steamer Kingston. His 
pockets were loaded with bricks.

Trying to Save Blythe.
Ottawa, June 15.—Efforts are being 

put forth to save Walter Blythe the 
young Englishman who murdered his 
wife at Againcourt, Ontario, and now 
under sentence of death. The govern
ment is receiving petitions, letters and 
telegrams, praying for the exercise 
of clemency or a respite to allow an 
appeal to the higher courts. Hon. 
Charles Murphy, acting Minister of 
Justice today wired T. C. Robinette, 
Blythe’s counsel that the proper re
medy if any would be to apply to the 
court of Judge for a respite with a 
view of having the case brought be
fore the court of appeal in September. 
There is no doubt of the man’s guilt 
but the courses hinge on whether a 
verdict of manslaughter or murder 
should have .been rendered. Mr. 
Robinette will doubtless make appli
cation, and it rests' with the courts to 
say whether or not the respite will be 
granted.

U. S. May Participate.
Pekin, June 15—Acting on represen

tations made by Henry P. Fletcher, 
charge d’affaires of the American le
gation, China has agreed not to ratify 
the foreign loan of $27,500,000 from 
British, German and French bankers 
for the construction of the Hankow 
Sze Si Chuen railroad. It is expected 
that this refusal, coupled with the 
representations made by the American 
ambassadors dn London, Paris and 
Berlin, will result in arrangements 
being made in Ëurope for American 
participation on the loan.

Child Burned to Death.
Niagara Falls, Ont., June 35.— 

Kathleen Cook, aged five, died this 
afternoon from burns received this 
morning while playing in her 
lather's yard. With a companion 
the child was running round a fire, 
which had been started to burn some 
rubbish. The wind blew the flames 
in the direction of the child, ignit
ing her clothing.

Great Novelist III.
London, June 15—A special despatch 

received here today from Christiana 
says that Bjornajerne Bjornson, the 
Norwegian novelist, who has been 
seriously ill at Laurvik, has suffered 
a relapse and is in a critical condi
tion. He had a paralytic stroke on 
June 5th.

British Manufacturing Exhibit.
London, June 15—The Daily Mail 

editorially hopes manufacturers will 
respond without delay to Earl Grey’s 
invitation in connection with the ex
hibition at Toronto, and anticipates 
an excellent exhibit justifying the set
ting apart of the whole building for 
British manufacturers in 1910.

REVISION COURT 
MEETS THURSDAY

Large Number of Appeals Will Come 
Up Before the Commissioners 

This Week.

On Thursday evening next the City 
Commissioners, with Mayor Lee pre
siding, will sit in the council cham
ber as a court of revision on the land 
assessments for the year 1909. There 
are about the same number of appeals 
as last year and the hearing will oc
cupy several evenings.

The majority of the appeals and 
nearly all the important ones, have 
to do with property situated on Na
mayo Avenue north of the track. 
South of the track the lots are as
sessed on a business basis while the 
owners north are of the opinion that 
they should go down as residental 
alone.

There are also a number of appeals 
by corporations who are using C.N.R. 
land north of track and who claim 
they are too heavily assessed.

Others again take the ground that 
as they are paying school taxes in 
other places they should be exempt 
in Edmonton.

The following is the full list:
Namayo Avenue.

Martha Btown lots 25, 26, block 2, 
R.L. 12 and 14, assessment excessive.

Alfred Brown 27; 28, 29 ; 3; 12 and 
14. assessment excessive.

John Looby 25, 26 ; 3; 12 and -4, 
assessment excessive.

Martin Engler 14, 15; 3; 10, no
reason for raising assessment ovrr 
last year.

M. Hoover 7, 8; 6; 10, above value.
J. B. Shearer 6; 7; 10, above value.
J. R. Umbach 26, 2T; 7; 12 and :4 

more than the value.
Andrews & Sons', 7 ; 7 ; 10, will take 

$3,009.
Walter Elliott 14, 15; 7; 10, exces

sive value.
W. R. West 28,31; 7; 12 and 14. 

much higher than actual value.
Mrs. Rose Finn 14, 15; 9; 10 excess 

of its value.
J. S. and A. B. Agar, 25. 27; 10; 12 

and 14, too high compared with 
others.

J... A. Tauton 26; 11; 12 and 14, 
too high compared with others. ,

A. B. and J. S. Agar 27, 28; 11; 12 
and If, [U-operly will not Bell for as-
CpCCTVipYl t-

William Skitch 23, 24; 11; 12 and 
14, assessment more than value.

Calhoun & Ferguson, 13; 12; 10, as
sessed too high.

James Brehant 15; 12; 10, far above 
actual value.

F. Underwood 12; 13; 10,| assessed 
too high. \

J. G. McDougall 9; 13; 10,-assessed 
too high.

W. S. Ness 14, 15; 13; 10, assessed 
too high.

John C. McDougall 10; 13; 10, 14 
sessed too high.

Alex Andrews 7; 13; 10, assessed 
too high.

J. A. Looby 8; 13; 10, assessed tqo 
high.

Thos J. Ducey 6; 13; 10 above pre
sent value.

W. M. Sutherland 5; 13; 10, esti
mated value too high. ^

C. W. Abbott 13; 13; 10, greatly ex
cess of value.

Frederick Schattner 28, 30; 14; 12 
and 14, no reason to raise over 1908.

Martha Clegg, 13; 17; 10, value ex
cessive.

Archie Stevenson 10, 11; 17; 10, ex
cessive value.

W. E. Morgan, 3; 17; 10, assessment 
entirely too high.

Louise Riske 1, 2; 17; 10, excessive 
in the extreme.

E. Dodds 12; 17; 10, too high.
John Jasinchuk 14, 15; 17; 10, as

sessed too high.
W. Webster and J. Fevir, 7; 18; 

10, far above actual value.
Geo. E. Footer & William, A. Bar

ker, 22, 23; 18; 12 and 14, advance 
too much.

E. M. Hoover 24; 18; 12 and 14. 
away above value.

John Skinner 13, 14; 18; 10, not
worth half assessment.

Simon Hughes 3, 8, 9; 17 ; 10, as
sessed over double their value.

Dr. R. Shearer 25, 26; 19; 12 and 14. 
far above actual cash value.

J. P. Cotie 27, 28 ; 22; 12 and 14, 
wants reduction in assessment.

S. W. Candy 26, 27 ; 22; 12 and 14, 
out of all proportion to value.

Wm. Hargreaves 27, 28; 23; 12 and 
14, assessed far more than value.

Thos Ducey 23, 25 ; 23; 12 and 14, 
far more -than market value.

W. R. Denman 21; 26; 12 and 14, 
actual value $1.500.

H. E. Wilkinson" & J. L. Dakin 27; 
30; 12 and 14, excessive valuation.

Chas Copland 26; 30; 12 and 14, 
$800 too high.

Wah Moon & Mah Sen, 20, 21; 0; 
12 and 14, $1,000 more tiian actual 
value.

L. Van Archer 19, 20; 31; 12 and 14, 
too high.

E. A. McEwen 26; 31; 12 and 14, 
property over estimated.

W. Elliott & T. B. Smith, 23; 24; 
12 and 14, unmeasurably high.

F. H. Rochman, 24; 34; 12 and 14, 
too high.

J. C. McDonald 14; 12; 10, much toj
high.

Assessor, both sides of Namayo 
from Isabella to Rat Creek—valu-. 
ation excessive.

The appeal of -the assessor is to 
cover the remaining property on Na
mayo avenue, not appealed1 aga nst,

(Continued on Page Two.)
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• VIKING.
; Bulletin News Service.

We are having ideal weather for 
-crops and gardens. Wheat and oats
• are up, barley coming and some 
farmers are raising flax this year.

Mr. Corbett was taken seriously ill
• with peritonitis last Tuesday atid 

Dr. Fields, of Vegrewllf, ,\jaa sum-
j. moned for a consultation- Seith Drfev 
- Story and Baker. He is some better 

at this' writing.
*: < Walter Campbell- is- putting up a 

large, ware-room at the rear of his 
new store. Messrs. McDougall and 

hovdHhe contract:
Mrs. Peter Benson, who has been 

; - very ill, will be taken to the Vegre- 
ville hospital for an operation as 

'’soon as her strength will permit.
Mrs. Helmer Stenberg, who has 

been visiting her mother in Minne
sota, returned to her home, south of 
Viking, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Craig are 
-the proud parents of a son, born 
May 31st.

Messrs. McDougall and -Coombs 
_4iave the following contracts : A two- 
storey dwelling of eight rooms for 

_-Mre. McDonald, government cream
ery, Lutheran church, residence for 
_Mr. Corbett and warehouse for Mr. 
^Campbell.
._ The GT.P. are laying the steel 
“every da?, and at this writing are 
near Viking.

*- Mrs. BaeH tiilliker and sons, Har- 
land and Kenneth, and Miss Alice 

t Stowe, left overland for a visit 
'Hinbum,. Tuesday.

Mr. Niehans was taken very ill 
with pneumonia while working on 
the new Norwegian Lutheran Church 
last Monday, and a nurse was sent 
for to Edmonton.

The Viking Band have been hired 
to play for a picnic to be held in 
Killam, June 22nd. Among the 
“sports” at Killam will be a ball 
game in which the Viking “Greys" 
will play. Our boys are in good 
practice and ready for. the game.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moore and 
daughter. Myrtle, left Saturday over
land for a visit with the former’s 
brother in Lavoy.

Hans Jensen, of Lake Thomas, who 
has a section of land at the south 
end of the lake, has just moved his 
family into their new house there.

The Baptist people have purchased 
two lots in Viking for the purpose 
of building a new church soon.

Mr. Percv Halstedt, pastor of the 
Methodist Church, left last week to 
attend conference.
, Bruce and Viking will have a ball 

game on the Bruce diamond, Friday.
The trustees of the Poplar Hill 

school, about six miles east of town, 
have sent away for the supplies, 
desks, etc., for their new school- 
house, which will be erected in the 
near future.

“Ted” Congor is rejoicing over the 
arrival from Ontario of his mother.

Mr .and Mrs. James Barker are 
homesteading and enjoying country 

1i»e*-very n**h. • • • J
If the Edmontonites hear a noise 

, resembling an earthquake on June 
7th, do not shake or run out of doors.

. It will simply be Viking gratifying 
■ over the arrival of our long-looked-for 
railroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Baunaman have a 
new daughter at their home.

Viking, June 6.

ENTWISTLE.
Mr. A. W. Amup, auctioneer of 

King street, held an auction sale <»tJ 
the Boston Cafe last Saturday where 
a good sale was affected and spirited 
bidding at times was the order of the 
day.

The balance of the bridge men are 
leaving here on Thursday as the sub
structure is now completed. The 
grading camps are busy getting the 
grade completed’.

Mr. McGregor, the bridge engineer, 
has gone to Prince Rupert.

. Building will be going apase as soon 
"as the people can get in through the 
heavy road.

The ferry across the river iwll be fin- 
ihed in a week or so and will be ap
preciated by all freighters going west. 
It will cross at Foley’s old crossing, 
about a mile after passing through 
"King street, Entwistle.

The new road is under way and is 
Jnow being inspected.
I Mr. Arthur Ûren of the Pembina 
Jlotel has been very ill but is again 
-convalescent; He has made many 
friends, and all sympathy is with 

-him in his illness.
Owing to the roads, incoming 

freighters are not plentiful.
” Oats are short in supply and prices 
run just at present from one dollar 
"and a quarter to one dollar and a ha if 

_ -per bushel.
; The Entwistle Board of Trade held 
•their usual meeting. A good attend
ance as usual and many new applica
tions for membership were the order 

5>f the day.
Mr. Hood has returned from his 

trip west.
A.new well is being sunk on King 

-street, by order of the council 
, Mr. Floen is enlarging his restaur
ant and: when finished a fine building 
■will be made of it.
• Fowl raising and garden culture 
are in favor just now.

•Good growing weather prevails.

G. T. P.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Mr. P. D. Walker, manager of Rev- 

illon Bros., is on an inspection trip 
to the company’s post at Calling

Constable A. St. Laurent, R.N.W. 
M.P., left Monday evening for Fort 
McMurray, where he will have charge 
of the detachment for the summer.

Rev. I. O. Stringer, Bishop of Yu
kon, left on Monday night’s boat for 
down stream, en route to his terri
tory at Dawson. - He was accompan
ied by Mr. W. H, Fry, who has re
cently arrived from the old country 
lin'd is thking tip misisonary work 
amongst the Eskimos at Herschel Is
land.

A" pretty wedding was solemnized 
last Saturday at All Saints church 
when Miss James, of Plymouth, was 
united ' in marriage to the • Rev. Mr. 
F. W. Moxhay, pastor of All Saints 
church. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Bishop Holmes.

Ordination service was held last 
Sunday at All Saints church after the 
morning service, when Rev. F. W. 
Moxhay was ordained by Bishop 
Holmes, assisted by Bishop Stringer 
and Rev. C. R. Weaver. The ordina
tion service was followed by holy 
communion.

On Monday evening Inspector C. 
L. Jennings, R.N.W.M.P., left for 
Herschel Island, where he will be sta
tioned for the next eighteen months. 
During the short time Inspector Jen- 

ln nings was releiving here, he made 
many friends, all of whom wish him 
a safe journey.

A party of settlers passed through 
the village Tuesday to locate in Pine 
Creek. Besides a good outfit they 
had a dozen head of horses and about 
the same number of young cattle.

Mr. Russell is spending a few days 
in the capital.

Athabasca Landing will again cele
brate on Dominion day. A meeting 
of citizens was held last Wednesday 
when a committee was appointed to 
prepare the program and arrange for 
a celebration similar to last year’s 
with new features added.

On Tuesday J. Russell commenced 
grading the new road on the north 
side of the river, from the ferry land
ing westward, along the brow of the 
hill.

Mr. Lot Willey is spending a few 
days in Edmonton.

Athabasca Landing, June 10.

ENTWISTLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Entwistle, Pembina River, June 
111.—A Church of England service was 
held here on Sunday, conducted oy 
Rev. Mr. Edwards. A congregation of 
fifty people, men, women and1 children 
assembled and with good singing and 
Jl practical and well-delivered seijnon 
everybody was earnestly impressed 
and appreciated the efforts made oy 
the minister on their behalf. Holy 
Commune service was held in tne 
morning at eleven o’clock.
- Sports are now. entering into. Eat- 
^ràtlé life’ arid under the auspices • * 
Messrs. F. Ealsie and W. Marshall 
and others a Hub is how in "course of ' 
formation.

Mr. F. Elsie has today gone into 
Edmonton with reference to settling 
some details for the club.

The saw mill of Hislop A Good- 
ridge is busy and there is plenty of 
lumber to be had.

THE SION SCHOOL.
Bulletin News Service.

In spite of the bad trails and the 
busy seeding time a fair majority of 
the ratepayers, were able to attend 
the opening of their school house m 
Monday the 31st of May. The Rev. 
Mr. Hodgkinson dedicated the school 
house, by conducting a religious set' 
vice and delivered a short address 
appropriate to the occasion, both tj 
the ratepayers and specially to the 
children. Mr. Hardy, the chairman, 
then declared the senool house open 
and the secretary, M. O. C. B. Ban
nister, was called on to speak, who *n 
hie discouse stated, that a teacher 
was due this week, and he wad quite 
confident in stating that the school 
would be ready to start oegt Monday. 
Also that he hoped as he had good 
reason to believe that the taxes for 
next year would be lowered. After
wards a lunch was given by the lad
ies and batchlore of the settlement, 
which was a credit to all. After tin 
lunch there were a few songs and' re
citations. Special praise must be 
given to Miss Pollard and Master 
Richard Pollard, who conducted them
selves in first class style. The as
sembly broke up after the singing ot 
the Maple Leaf, and other nation il 
songs, after a very agreeable even ng.

AUTO 1ST AND HORSEMAN FINED.

Calgary Police More Careful Since 
Accident.

Calgary, June 12—More than ordi
nary vigilance on the part of the po
lice since the deplorable accident 
which resulted in the serious injury 
to Miss Alice Meyers on Tuesday, 
was responsible for two convictions 
for exceeding the speed limit, at the 
court yesterday morning.

E. Rochon, the proprietor of the 
jBighth avenue ooniectionery store, 
was fined $10 and cost for driving his 
auto at a greater rate of speed thau 
provided for in the by-law.

Two witnesses testified) that 
drove down Eighth avenue, between 
Centre and First street west, at about 
8 o’clock in the evening, at a. rate 
of 18 miles an hour. Another witness 
judged it to be about 15 miles iu 
hour.

Mr. Rochon said he could not have 
been going at such a rate, but was 
unable to furnish any proof in sup- 
oprt of this statement. There was no 
speedometer on his machine, and lie 
was merely going by guess work, as 
the police officers who had sworn he 
drove at 18 miles an hour were.

The magistrate, in pronouncing sen
tence, remarked that he had to take 
into consideration the sworn state
ment of the officers, and as the de
fendant was unable to swear to die 
contrary, he would have to convict 
and impose a penalty.

The other case was against John 
McEwan, a rancher, for furiously rid
ing down Eighth street on horseback. 
He pleaded guilty, and stated that he 
was riding a young horse, which he 
found difficult to control. He was fin
ed $1.50.

Flocking from States to 
Country.

Spokane, Wash., June 13.— Hun
dreds of Americans' are now emigrat
ing jo British Columbia, where, as a 
result of the advent of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, now under 
construction the northern part of the 
province is being opened for lumber
ing, agriculture and stock raising."

Frederick T. Cromwell of Vancou
ver, B. C„ said this in the course 
o fan interview, adding :

“Many inquiries have been made as 
to what route the homesteader should 
pursue in order to get into the Buck- 
ley and Necheoo valleys. Hundreds 
have been led astray by being given 
the most difficult route so that some
one might be the gainer, either the 
outfitter or the agents of the trans
portation companies, which has not 
only cost the iandseeker a great deal 
in the past, but has meant a great 
loss of time, and a detriment to the 
country. Being familiar with Brit
ish Columbia and the far north I 
readily give this information to the 
public as the most feasible route to 
the Nechaco, Buckley and Coast 
lands.

To the Nechaco and eastern part 
of the Buckley valley the settler can 
either go by wagon or pack horse -o 
Ashcroft, British Columbia, or oy 
train, and secure his outfit at Ash
croft. From Askcroft, take the well 
known road to Quesnelle, a distance 
of 220 miles. This road is one of the 
finest mountain roads in the north
west. Good feed and watering places 
are numerous along the road, and a. 
ter leaving Ashcroft one may secure 
provisions at the different stores it 
Clinton, 150-Mile House, Soda Creek 
and Quesnelle. From Quesnelle the 
foute then leads over what is known 
as the Dawson telegraph trail.

“The government has built a wagon 
road along this trail for a distance 
40 miles. I would strongly advise the 
land seeker to make preparation» for 
pack horses from there on, as good 
time could be made into the Nechaco 
valley. The settler snould outfit mm- 
self with plenty of provisions, more 
especially -flour and bacon, aud not 
carry any surplus' weight, for every 
pound counts in packing. I wouid 
also advise the settler first to go and 
locate and not take a family, as there 
are a good many hardships encounter 
ed, and this has been the reason why 
many have turned back, never having 
seen what British Columbia has in 
the north.

"To the western part of the Buck- 
ley valley the best route is by train 
to Vancouver and thence by boat 'o 
Port Essington, which is situated at 
the mouth of the Skeena river; then 
the transfer is made by stem-wheeler 
boats to Hazleton. Pack horses wouid 
have to be secured at Hazleton to 
proceed into the Buckley valley.

“But first of all the settler should 
familiarize himself with the maps of 
the country and also learn from the 
land department of Britiah Columbia 
a#- 4H- where unsecured land can Ire 
had; otherwise one would be helpless 
in view of the" fact that thousands 
of-acres ol, land have been settled up
on and purchased by individuals.

“The homestead laws in British 
Columbia and the laws in general 
are similar to those of this country.

SASKATOON HOTE*
FIRED SIX TIMES

REVISION COURT
MEETS THURSDAY

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

| National Trust Company Limited ♦
Half Dozen Attempts In One Day to 

Destroy Western Hostelry. ,. ..
(Continued from Page One.)

Saskatoon, June 13,—It looks as if 
a local fire bug was determined to 
burn down one of the local hotels, 
if the exciting incidente of Friday are 
any indications. No less than -six 
fires, it is declared, were discovered 
in the western hotel Friday between 
3 40 in the afternoon and 7 o’clock at 
night. Immediately the first blaze 
was noticed, an alarm was sent into 
the fire hall but before the firemen 
had arrived it had' been extinguished. 
Shortly after however, another fire 
was found and during the afternoon 
not less than four more caused the 
management untold anxiety. The 
first blaze had been started in the 
bath room and of the others three 
were found on the top flat and two 
on the second floor. In each case, 
with exception of the first, fire had 
been lighted in soft tissue paper 
which had been placed underneath 
bed clothe®. The matter was report
ed1 to the police and they are investi
gating. Though no arrests have been 
made suspicion points strongly to one 
party who may be taken in at any 
time.

BUFFALO AT NEW HOME

OPENING DAY
AT CONVENTION

(Continued from Page One.)

and that the onward march of general 
progres= and development has been 
resumed.”

Saskatchewan Masons Meet.
Moose Jaw, Sask., June 15.—The 

provincial lodge of Masons open their 
annual meeting here tomorrow. There 
will be about 100 members in atten 
dance. A number arrived this even 
ing to attend the meeting. The 
grand lodge session opens tomorrow 
afternoon, and delegates will be ban- 
quetted at night. It is expected the 
lodge will conclude its business on 
Thursday night.

It is satisfactory to note -that dur
ing the past year a distinct impetus 
was given - to the settlement of the 
west of the Dominion- Lands Act of

Loyalists Get Cheques.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 13.—Every 

employee of the Rapid Transit Com- 
ne pan y who remained loyal during the 

strike received a check for $18.98 yes
terday as a reward. The total amount 
thus distributed was $25,000, the sum 
voted for this purpose by the cor
poration’s board of directors last 
Monday. Of the motormen and con
ductors who numbered 5,800, 1,317 re 
mained at work when C. O. Pratt 
was conducting the strike, the others 
having been union men or in active 
sympathy with the strikers. There 
are 6,600 employees on the company'; 
pay roll. Leonard F. Blue, L. A 
Fard, and John Monaghan, represent
ing the Trolley men will confer with 
Master of Transportation Bricker to
morrow on the subject of “Swing 
runs. Mr. Bricker has been at work 
revising the men’s time-schedule *n 
such a way that the long jiours of 
duty complained of might be chang
ed. He believes that the plan he has 
devised will meet with approhration 
though it is not expected to be m 
workable shape at once.

Ireland Irate.
London, June 10.—John E. Red

mond, the Nationalist leader, hoisted 
the signal of revolt, in the course of 
the debate in the House of Commons 
this afterpoon on the second reading 
of the finance bill. He notified the 
governjhent bluntly . that- the Na
tionalist party would vote against 
theJoudget, on the,.ground that_ it 
was grossly unfair to Ireland and 
constituted a breach of the act of 
union. Mr. Redmond’s objection 
was' to the proposed increases hr 
the taxes on whisky, which he char
acterized as a crushing imposition 
on one of Erin’s few remaining in
dustries.

Dr. Grenfell Return».
New York, June 12.—Dr. Wilfred 

Grenfell, the English physician, 
whose missionary work among the 
Labrador fishing folk is supported 
largely through the contributions of 
Americans, has reached New York 
on the Mauretania. He is return
ing from a brief vacation at his old 
home in England to Battle Harbor. 
Labrador, where he will shortly es 
tablish his headquarters on the mis 
sion ship fitrathcona. His summer 
work is assisted by a number 
volunteers from leading American 
colleges. Dr. Grenfell was accom 
panied by his mother, who is 
years of age, and who had never be
fore crossed the ocean. She will 

[spend the summer with him on the 
Strath cona.
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Twenty-Three C*rs Reached Wain 
wright Without Mishap and .Were 

Quickly Unloaded.
Wain wright, Alta., June 14. — 

Buffalo Park received its first con
signment of the former monarchs of 
the plains yesterday morning, when 
a special of 23 cars, containing 232 
buffalo , arrived here at 6 a m 
These buffalo were from the Elk 
Park, near Lament, Alberta, being 
the portion of the Pablo herd from 
Montana, purchased by the Domin
ion government in 1907.

Superintendent of Dominion Parks 
Howard Douglas and Superintendent 
Lewis, of the Buffalo Park, were in 
charge of the consignment. Spec 
tators began to . arrive at an early 
hour and by the time unloading 
started at eight o’clock a large crowd 
was present at the corral, one mile 
from town.

A chute had been , built leading 
from the cars to the keorral nearby, 
from which another chute 100 feet 
wide by three-quarters of a mile 
long led to the new; home of the 
monarchs of the plaine. No great 
difficulty was experienced in driving 
the buffalo from the cars, although 
at times a bull would,start to put up 
a fight. When the animals reached 
the corral they at onpe began to feed 
in a most uneoncerned manner and 
paid no attention to: their surround 
ings until driven towards the park 
chute by the cowboys. Each band 
approached the" ëïÿjSrancé in wary,

as
less lope characteristic of buffalo 
which they would , mqj.qtajn until 
they reached the Mirk. Gar after 
can was emptied iowecoH time. The 
banks " of the many lak<6 Which 
abound throughout the monster cor 
ral of 2,000 acres-in «he north end of 
the park became dotted with small 
bunches of buffalo feeding ori the 
luxuriant grasses») By the - tiinç the 
last car he’d been ' emptied sf well- 
worn (buffalo train xxmld be seen, 
leading from end to end of the chute 
arid it was an interesting sight to 
see the buffalo follow this without 
deviating from it. Half-wny down 
the chute was a email hill, and when 
they reached this each stopped and 
surveyed the surrounding country.

Occasionally a little excitement 
would be created by a fight between 
a couple of bulls, who would charge 
head on at each other, but these were 
of short duration, due to the ex
haustion of the bulls after their long 
railroad journey and the confinement 
to the cars. A picturesque touch 
was given fo. the scene by the pre 
eence of a large nujnber of Indians 
who were present to see the buffalo, 
which theft forefathers were partly 
responsible in driving from the 
prairies. Not a sound was heard 
from the buffalo as they were driven 
from the cars, but whes in the cor
rals, an old bull’s eye would occa 
sionally flash, his head go down and 
with tail up he would dash about.

The buffalo made no attempt 
break through the fence, having die 
covered the futility of this while 
confined in Elk Park. About noon a 
heavy rain storm descended and the 
buffalo could be seen in the distance 
seeking the shelter of the bluffs. The 
animals were in good condition after 
the hard winter and only two died 
on the journey from Lament.

This herd will be held in the mon 
ster corral of two thousand acres in 
the north end of the park until the 
balance of the Pablo herd arrives 
from Montana early in Jidy- 111, 
object in retaining them m this corral 
is to enable tourists to obtain a view 
of the animals.

It is expected there will be great 
excitement when the next bunch ar
rives from Montana, as they are the 
outlaws of the Pablo herds and ex- 
tremely wild. Superintendent Doug 
las expressed satisfaction at the ex
cellent way in which the buffalo stood 
the long journey.

Rushing Canal Repairs.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., June 14— 

The auxiliary .gates of the Canadian 
canal have been closed. The work of 
pumping out and making repairs can 
now go on. The movable dam whose 
operation has been watched) with 
great interest by the American author
ities has proven perfectly satisfactory 
The Americans commend the Canad 
ian canal force for the rapidity with 
which they got the situation- under 
control. The pumps start today and 
an accurate estimate of the daniage 
can be learned. _ .

C. N. R. After Mona'ÿ 

London, Eng., June 13—The Cana
dian Northern is offering £1,200,000 
of four per cent debenture at 97 1-3, 
guaranteed by Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

so if one owner gets a reduction all 
may get the same.

Other Appeals.
N. C. May 1-5; 58, Glenora, several 

reasons depreciating property.
A. W. Fraser 11, 12; 8; 2, railway 

depreciating property.
J. G. Campbell 14, 17; 2; R.L. ?, 

G.T.P. depreciates value 50 per cent.
H J Love 1; 8; 2, railway depreci-, 

ates property.
W. B. Smith 11, 15; 19;, north

Inglewood. Lots can be had for 
$265.

Duncan Gray 5 1-2 block 27 Hag- 
mann estate—G. T. P. owns part.

John Johnson 212; 12; H.B.R. no 
sidewalk.

Richard Holloway 236 ; 6; H.B.R., 
city cutting ditches and not taking 
water away.

Agnes Clark 65, 66 ; 7; H.B.R.,
value excessive.

W. J. Richardson, and Mrs. M. E. 
Looby 162; 3; H.B.R., too high.

W. R. McGeorge, 76; 3; H.B.R ,
will only pay 6 per cent on invest
ment at $12,000

John Juveruk 4, 6; 14; 4, assessed 
too high.

Alberta Grain Company Tmited, 
interest on land in C.N.R. yard. Do 
not own property, assessed too high.
1 Canadian Oil Company, Ltd., in
terest in land in C.N.R. yard, vari
ous reasons.

Massey Harris Company Ltd., in
terest in land in C.N.R. yard, not 
owner, excessive valuation.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
their lands, wanted to be in a posi
tion to prosecute the appeal if not 
reasonably assessed.

D. A. Thompson 57; 1; Westwood, 
valuation excessive.

J. Frank Wright, 3;2; Westwood, 
valuation too high.

J, Frank Wright, 64, 69; 2; West- 
wood, valuation too high.

J. S. Mason 35; 1; Westwood, val
uation too high.

John Duclos 4; 15; Northcote, pays 
school taxes in Lloydminster.

Lilian M. Grindley 1, 4; 11; 11, as
sessed for double its value.

C. Leverson 14, 17 ;4; West Delton, 
valuation too high.

E. B. Duclos 5; 15; Northcote, pays 
taxes elsewhere.

W. R. McGeorge 69 feet, 22, 23 ; 8; 
will only pay 6 per cent on $12,000.

March Bros. & Wells 27, 28 ; 6; val
uation too high.

8. F. Violet 24; 13; 10, will take 
$1,100 for property.

S. & E. Hulton 25; 13; 10 too high. 
Ernest Steinke 8, 9; 15; 10, too high. 
C. F. Carey 39, 42; 1; 12 and 14,

too high.
Andrew G. Trelle 9; 8; 12 and 14, 

assessed $350 higher than neighbor.
E. Wilkinson 7; 85; 18 gnd .14, 

school on next lot lessens value of 
property.
-, Blanche & Albeit E. Asher 3; 37; 
12 and 14, assessment too high.

Wilson. & Farther.7, 8; 36; 12 and 
14, no improvements.

T. A. Peters 8yS; 26; 12 and 14. too 
high.

W. H. Willhaust 4, 8; 25; 16 and 
18, value not more than $2,500.

A. E. Petner 45; 3; 20, xxxvii. 
street not graded.

Geo. J. Senior 39, 40 ; 3; 20 xxxvii. 
value of lots excessive.

R. Worsley 33; 3; 20. xxxvii. pro
perty has not advanced. •

G. A. Gribble 32; 3; 20 excess 
actual value.

F. T. Chapman 9; 1; 20, xxxvii. ap
peal against last raise of $100.

N. E. Marker 21 ;4; 29 assessed too 
high. .. , ,

R. L. Haekill 2; 2; 20, xxxvii. tot 
not full size.

Rose M. Finn, 1-15; 114; 22, assess
ment double of last year.

T. Bellough 26, 27; 17; 9, assess 
ment should be only $740.

W. C. Emerson 1, 2, 6; 24; 9, too 
high.

Mrs. N. O. Hunter 25, 28 ; 25; 9 
would sell for what assessed' or less.

Andrew Guermay 29, 30; 29; 9, sev 
eral reasons.

Simon Gordon 14, 15; 44; 9, asses
sed above value.

J. F.. Thomson, 29, 30 ; 47; 9, $690 
above present value.

J. Ballough 1, 2; 52; 9, assessed 
too high.

Hiram Perry 9, 10; 69; 9, inciner
ator decreases value of property.

Blanche E. Asher 12; 36; 9,-third 
greeted than real value.

A D. Wilson 1-3; 77; 9, too high. 
Jas. V. Miller 10; 81; 9. incinéra 

tor and sewer decrease value.
W. J. Godden 4; 81; 9, incinerator 

decreases value.
W. W. Robinson 12, 14; 84; 9, cash 

value only 1,100.
Wallace McLuhlan 1-6; 84; 9, lots 

too far out for value.
I. G. Campbell 20, 21; 95; 9, val

uation excessive. »
E. F. Hodby, 8; 9; 1, Fairview, as

sessment too high.
John W. Morris, lots in block 107 

116, 92 and 96, R.L. 22, assessed too 
high.

John W. Morris ahd Wm. Short, 
lots 11, 14, 5, 10, 19, in block 1-2, R.L. 
22, assessed too high.

W. D. McPhail and George D. Grant 
10, 18; 30; Woodland, assessment too 
high.

N. J. Bailey 18; 12; Delton, assess
ment too high.

A. W. Murray, 14; 18; Delton, as
sessment too high.

Henry T. 8. Parlee 7; 20; Delton, 
assessment too high.

Killan & Gilbert 1, 4; 6; Eastwood, 
land should have been assessed as 
acreage.

Phillip Hager, 1, 2,; 15; 10, asses
sed too high.

:

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved Farm Property at lowest current rates. 

Low expense and no delay.

A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager 
Corner Jasper Avenue and First Street, Edmonton.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Hamilton Pastor is Wrathy.
Toronto, June 14—Rev. Hugh Me- 

Diarmid, of Hamilton, has resigned 
the pastorate of the Herkimer -street 
Baptist church as a protest against 
the proposed new building, which he 
regards as extravagant.

The Bank of Ottawa.
ESTABLISHED 1874.

Capital Authorized . „
Capital Paid Up - 
Rest and Undivided Profits

$6,000,000. 
$3,000,000. 
$3,40 5,9 91.

Special facilities for

Collections
Agents in every Banking Town in Canada 
and correspondents throughout the world.

EDMONTON BRANCH, A. H. DICKENS, Manager

INCORPORATED 1886

TheTRADERS BANK
Capital of Canada Total

and Surplus U1 ^wliaua Assets
$6,350,000 $34,000,000
Our 80 Branches and other extensive connections 
enable us to offer a splendid banking service to the 
business man.

Collections promptly made—Negotiable Paper dis
counted—Exchange bought and sold—Money trans
mitted by Draft, Money Order or Telegraph Transfer. 

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MONTREAL

Montreal

(pj^OOHESS

CAPITAL.
Subscribed .. . 
Paid Up. 
Reserve Fund

$1,000,000 
$700,000 

. $800,000

*f

Join the Optimists
Good clothes bring 
good cheer.

A man can’t stay in1 
a bad humor when 
he is dressed in 
perfect taste—when ’ 
everyone remarks 
his trim appearance.
Good clothes influ
ence mind and body 
alike.

•'Progress Brand” 
Clothing brings out 
the best that is in 
you. Because, being 
the best, they make 
you look your best 
and be at your best.

Join the optimists 
and wear

"ProgressBrand” 
Clothing

, Tailored and Guaranteed by 
H. Vineberg & Co. Limited, Montreal

Sold with a Guarantee by
Edirionton Clothing Co.

SCHOOL OF MINING
A COLLEGE OF 

APPLIED SCIENCE
/■t’ru.A.>ec to Qu en s CnCberstty

KINGSTON, 0NÎ.
i'airenilai «triply ic the Secretary.

Indians Grow Democratic.
Brantford, Ont., June 13—The Six 

Nations Warriors* association at a 
big picnic at Ohswekin entered a 
strong protest against what is char- 
acterteed as “the pettycoat govern
ment** of the system of hereditary 
chieftainships, and an appeal will be 
made to Ottawa. According to tradi
tion dating from 1390 chieftainships 
are confined to certain families and 
when a chief dies the women of the 
family select another. President 
Jacob Miller and others delivered im
passioned addresses to the gathering, 
charging graft and bad administra
tion against the chiefs concerned.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right lion. Lord Strabhcona atid Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President.

ITon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
— Vice-President.

S r H. Minlagu Allan 
R. B. Angus,
Sir Edward Clouston.

Bart.,
E. B. Grcenshields,
C. M. Hays,
C. R. Hcsmer,
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, .K.C.V.O.
Sir Wiliam C. Van Home, K.C.M.G.

Money to Loan on Improved Farm*.
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE,

Agent.

Sir W.C.Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay. 

A. Macnider,
H. V. Meredith, 
David Movrice,
A. T. Paterson, 

t James Ross.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Empire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., 

8l First St., Edmonton.

HOME INVESTMENT & SAC 
ASSOCIATION, WINNIPEG.

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved Farm 
and City Property. *

as LANE & SCARTH,
Insurance and Financial Brokers, Crys- 

tall Block. Telephone 1824.

The Masey-Harris Floating Elevator 
Binder can handle crops where others 
ail.

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFER El •
I FOUR YEARS’ COURSE FOR 

DEGREE OF B.Sc.
II. THREE YEARS’ COURSE FOR 

DIPLOMA, 
a. Mining Engineering:.
W. Cliemtwtry and Mineralogy, 
v. Mineralogy anil Geology.
<1. Chemical Engineering.e. Civil Engineering.
f. Mrclmnlral Engineerings
g. Electrlen 1 Engineering.
h. Hlology and Public Health.

I. Power Development.

Needle Traversed Arm.

Peterboro, Ont., June 12—After 
having travelled from her breast 
down her arm, part of a needle came 
out of Mrs. Alice Cooledge’s right 
hand at the end of the second finger. 
Six weeks ago the needle, which she 
had pinned on the breast of her 
dress, was pushed into her breast 
and broken off by a piece of wood 
she was carrying in her arm when 
she dropped the bundle. At the hos
pital here the doctors failed to 
locate the needle.* Since then. Mrs. 
Cooledge has experienced sharp pain 
in the shoulder and arm. In itv 
course the needle travelled three feet.

LARGEST STEE 
BRIDGE

Mammoth C.P.R. Brii 
bridge Will Be 
Week.

************
*
* FACTS ABOUT Gl
* LETHBRIDGE
*
* . The greatest stee

Îin the world, 
known as the eight-1

* tl i h IwTrkl.
.* ,, Height at highest
* Iei4
* ■ig-th, one mile -, 
% RTected on 67 s-b 
* tlace "of which are 1 
* the rock at the hot
* Old Man river.
* Twenty-four millii 
* of steel used in cons 
* Contract was let 
* ginning ^oi 1907 lf> 
* adian Bridge pompa

k**>
After two years and : 

6011s work on the par 
krmy of men it is anno 
last ol the steel tower, 
moth bridge of the L 
lood cut-off of the C.P.I 
I'loted this week. The 
humense undertaking n 
from the ligures given ; 
opening, which will t 
soon-asrthp deck-is on, 
the most, important eve: 
taken place in the. wi 
ot the C.P.R. Tile en tu
be completed early in 

Tlie mighty structure 
a cost of $1,500,600. *n< 
of engineering gkin q
hari' éeeirred almost in 
béèn'jbvereome, and th 
of this important proji 
P R. will be a unique 
advertisement both for 
and for western Cas-adi 
owing to the deep ravi 
of the Old Man river t 
lreeri obliged to make 1 
in Order to get into-Le 
the new line will mak 
five or six miles. Whet 
ered that all freight a 
trains will be Saved till 
mileage it will be seen 
•nense saving in time 
will he brought about 
being a mining centre, 
traffic from ,that point 
ceedingly large. On tl 
there are some 25 to 3C 

. at times there have be' 
lays when any of these 

Tlie announcement th 
structure. is almost com 
with especial significan 
owing to the announcen 
William Whyte, secon 
dent of the C. P. R. H 
the two spiral tunnels, n 
ing Herse river, east of 

t*»'eompleted toward th< 
and that the double tra< 
Winnipeg and Fort W 
also be completed aboi 
time.

The next two montl 
fore, see the culminât! 
of improvements wnic 
many millions, and wt 
overwhelming advantag 
systems of the C.P.R. in 
graded "which will be 1 
per cent, by- the tunm 
completed in the Rod 
materially effect the ti 
ger or freight trains, 1 
an immense saving in 
lieve the heavy strain o: 
which - has -been very 
th» form, of repairs.

PEOPLE ABANDON

But Only emporarily, to| 
Gold and Silver Claims

Discovered Qua|

Payntnn, Sask., June! 
and silver mine was discol 
miles . south of here la-stf 
Mrs. Fqrd and a large 
claims have already bel 
The town was practicalll 
yesterday, as everybody wl 
hut a claim. The gold a| 
in quartz and gravel and 
ed by A. A. Forbes, M.D.J 
Minn. One sample of q| 
ed $992-14 in gold to: the ] 
in silver. A sample of 
$26.10 in gold to the ton.I 
claim was staked in 35, 4| 
country is rough and hill 
of gold and silver bearing 
load of lumber and a lo3 
sions left for thé scene ol 
this morning and a large f 
pected here in a couple <|

Another Locked

Quebec, June 13.—Thrd 
imprisonment was athe sell 
ed out on Saturday to Julef 
editor of the “Nationalist) 
peared before Chief Justi 
on a charge of contempl 
Mr. .Fournier was the- aj 
article published in the 
of May 9th last, under thel 
“Prostitution- of Justice,”1 
pPpeAvance: “Le Nationf
French Sunday paper pi| 
Montreal, and- the organ 
headed by Mr. Bourassa. 
às editor, succeeded 01i\| 
Who was released from tl 
jail last week after eeryil 
lor slapping the face of f 
Tasehereau, minister of pil

Disobeyed Doctor; Boy

Sheho, Sask., June 14.- 
inquest was held to enquil 
death of Steven Demunsl 
cian lad, six years old, wl 
the Yorkton Hospital on I 
The father was charged! 
minai negligence on accof 
obeying the doctor’s order! 
the boy, removed to the hoj 
four weeks earlier than In
jury were out about tlirl 
but could not agree, so tli| 
adjourned till June 17th.
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|e Traversed Arm.
Ont., June 12.—After 

Jelled from her breast 
a, part of a needle came 
Alice Cool edge’s right 

| end of the second finger, 
go the needle, which she 

_ on the breast of her 
| pushed into her breast 
| off by a piece of wood 
rrying in her arm when 
I the bundle. At the hos- 
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die travelled three feet.

LAR6ÉST STEEL
BRIDGE IN WORLD

Mammoth C.P.R. Bridge at Lath, 
bridge Will Be Completed Thu 
Week.

********************
* *
* FACTS ABOUT GREAT *
* LETHBRIDGE BRIDGE. *
* t *
* The greatest steel structure *
* in the world, commonly *
* known as the eighth wonder of *
* iwdrkfi ■' t < 'ii- • -i *
* . Height at highest, point 312 *
* fedL , *
* *igih, one mile and 47 feet. *
* Erected on 67 steel towers, *
* three of which*re>Joiriidfd*]t •*!
* the rock1 at the botioth of thé •*
* Old Man river. ,, *
* Twenty-four million pounds *
* oi" steel used in construction. *
* Contract .was. let alt the he- *
* ginning of 1907 to the Can- *
* adian Bridge company. *
* * ********************

After two years and a half of strerf- 
Itous work on the part of a email 
army of men it is announced that Mia 
last of the steel towers on the man- 
moth bridge of the Lethbridge-Mac- 
leod ent-off of the C.P.R. will be com
pleted this week. The extent of this 
immense undertaking may be gauged 
from the figures given above, and its 
opening, which will take place to

NEW BRUNSWICK’S FIRES
Only Coming of Rain Can Save Val

uable Timber Lands.
Fredericton, N.B., June 9.—Fred

ericton is the centre of the fire scene 
in Nyy Brunswick. Many forest 
fires haVe been raging for a number 
of days, and the situation has become 
more serious, owing to the heavy 
northwest wind which blew steadi.y 
and strongly all yesterday, fahning 
fires which had eased up, and in some 
cases almost entirely disappeared.

About noon yesterday clouds 
smoke commenced to pour into the 
city, and by the evening Fredericton 
was enveloped in heavy smoke, and 
cinders were flying, having been ctrr- 
*i*h dort mites ty wind.

Last night the wind dropped, but ;f 
it comes up again today several set
tlements will be in imminent dfleger 
of being wiped out by flames. \ '

Prop) every direction fepoi|i;* of 
forest tirés have been received here, 
and-Fredericton is literally surround
ed, although all are at an appqgBnt'y 
safe distance from here. The flames 
are, however, almost upon many 
small villages and settlements 
many instances. Yesterday’s winds 
stirred up a fire at Fredericton Jun > 
tion, which was several days ago left 
as extinguished, and fanned by the 
steady breeze down the Crotnocte 
river, it made rapid progress/1 and 
did a good deal of destruction. ftarns 
owned by-Hubbard Pride and Eflward 
Ham were burned by the fire during 
the day, and those owned by Charries 
Mayes and1 Charles Bufn- were dam
aged. The dwellings of Herbert 
Pride, and Charles Clark were, in such

LIGHTNING BOLT
STRUCK A CHURCH

«HW.T.H, BULltTI H. THURSDAY, lUNE 17.

NEW PASSENGER SERVICE.

One Worshipper Killed and Many In
jured in Wisconsin Town—Two 
May Not Survive.

dèieir is on, wi’IMxrbhÂ of dduker that- theefurnittire and house-
the most important events which ha» 
taken place m the western historv 
of the C.P.Br The entire work" shoiild 
b<‘ completed early in August.

The-mighto s^euett^ was ere* 
a cost-of #n» is a triwnSmV
of g$)|ineemig ffktil. Obstacle*’ 
!iaÿfr:ieyned almost: iristrperwble h 
W-n;jbv*comc, and the achieve») 
of this important project by the C. 
P.R. will be a unique and epleBdM 
advertisement both for the company 
and for western Caeada. For years 
owing to the deep ravine in the bed 
of the Old Man river the C.P.R. ha.3 
been obliged to make a wide detour 
in order "to get into Lethbridge, and 
the new line will make a cut-off of 
five or six miles. When it is consid-

hold goods were removed. The houses 
were saved, but so great was the heat 
outside that it badly damaged the 
household goods which had been car 

at* /fod out tq supposed safety. At night-l 
bad'”111 fhie ’•re Was reported to be un-: 

dereiêdiltrti, ilvte:
the «Kstrict heving turned but to hell' 

’in the fight. . •
A gentleman who arrived from 

Gkand Falls last night, reports .forest 
fires raging in that vicinity. A thickly 
wooded hill opposite the town . f 
Grand Falls is reported' to be ablaze, 
and he states that as he was leaving 
Grand Falls, he saw a Grand1 Trunk 
Pacific contractor’® team starting on 
the gallop for the construction line

H _ ________ ____ ____ _____ with a load of giails to be used in
ered' that all freight and passenger"}»*Bhting the flames, which were
trains will be saved that distance in 
mileage, it will be seen what an im
mense saving in time and expense 
will be brought about. LethBridg^ 
being a mining centre, the freight 
traffic from that point has been ex
ceedingly large. On the old liqe 
thiere are some 25 to 30 treaties ind 
at times there have been costly de
lays when any of these burned out.

The * Announcement that this, huge 
strut tyre, is almost completed comes1 
with especial significance just now, 
owing to the announcement made by 
William Whyte, second vice-presi
dent of the C. P. B. He stated that 
the two spiral tunnels, near the Kick
ing Horse river, east of Field, would 
We"completed toward the end <ii J0I7, 
and that the double tracking between 
Winnipeg and Fort William would 
also be completed about the same 
time. ... ,

The next two months will, thers- 
fore, see the culmination of a series 
of, improvements wnich have cost 
many millions, and which will be of 
overwhelming advantage to the main 
systems of the C.P.R. in the west. The 
grade, which will be lowered to 2.2 
per cent, by the tunnels now being 
completed in the Rockies, will not 
materially effect the time of passen
ger or freight trains, but will mean 
an immense saving in fuel, and re
lieve the heavy strain on rolling stock, 
which ■ has -been very expensive in 
th« form of repairs.

PEOPLE ABANDON TOWN

But Only emporarily, to Stake Out 
Gold and Silver Claims in Recently 

Discovered Quartz.
Paynton, Sash., JuneA+.—AA gold 

and silver mine was discovered seven 
miles sooth of here last week by 
Mrs. Ford and a large number Of 
claims have already been staked. 
The town was practically deserted 
yesterday, as everybody went to stake 
Out a claim. The gold and silver is 
in quartz and gravel and was analys
ed by A. A. Forbes, M-D., of Duluth, 
Minn. One sample of quartz assay
ed $993.14 in gold to the ton and $6 
in sllvé?. A simple of gravel went 
$26.10 in gold to the ton. The first 
claim was staked in 35, 45, 22. The 
country is rough and hilly and full 
of gold and silver bearing quartz. A 
load of lumber and a load of provi
sions left for the scene of operations 
this morning and a large rush is ex
pected here in a couple of days.

Another Locked up.
Quebec, June 13.—Three months’ 

imprisonment was ^the sentence met
ed out on Saturday to Jules Fournier, 
editor of the “Nationalist,” who ap
peared before Chief Justice Hanglier 
on a charge of contempt of coûrt. 
Mr. Fournier was the author of an 
article published in the Nationalist 
of May 9th .last, under .the heading of 
f‘Prostitution of Justice,” hence his 
pppeârance: *‘Le Nationalist” is a
French Sunday „p8)per published in 
Montreal,- an*-the organ of the party 
headed by Mr. Bourassa. Fournier; 
as editor, succeeded Oliver AsSeiin, 
who was released from the Quebec 
jail last week-rafter serving 15 days 
for slapping the. làhe,. oi Pon., M 
Tusehereau, minister of puH • ■:■

Disobeyed Doctor ; Boy Deed.
Sheho, 6ask., June 14.—A coroner’s 

inquest wag held to enquire into the 
death of Steve!» Demntiski, a Gali
cian lad, six years old, who died at 
the Yorkton Hospital cm June 6th 
The father was charged with cri
minal negligence on account of not 
obeying the doctor’s orders in bavin) 
the boy removed to the hospital a boa 
four weeks earlier than he did. The 
jury were Out about three ’------

ry -available man- -n

^ringing up there, and quietly gain 
ing headway.

Another bad fire on the Grand 
Hunk • Pqcific is that at Miramichi 
Lake, where the track crosses the 
Miramichi waters. There is a big 
force of men fighting this fire, which 
is on eht janda pwned by the New 
Brunswick Land Company ajid the 
Miramichi Lumber Company, This 
is on the lands .owned bv the New 
wick’s richest'timber, lands «Çnd the 
compactes stand to lose many thous
ands of dollars. s s .j

The are at Bear -’Brook; on the 
headwaters Of o Cains River,. York 
County) is being fought With indiffer
ent success 4>y, Brge crews of men, 
a”d th#e titîiflWf^ieartk-fireareport- 
ed on the deaefwaters ol Little River. 
Sunbury County.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
large crews of men out fighting fires 
along the Gibson branch ..system, 
which runs between here and Wood- 
stock. It is on this line that the dis
astrous fires in the Keswick district 
of York County are raging. These 
fires' are reported to have originate! 
from a young farmer burning waste 
in a field. The only dwelling burned 
so far in that district is that of Mosi-s 
Howies, of Dornridge, who also lost 
3,000 of standing timber, and1 his out
buildings,-with some .livestock. Sever
al other houses, were endangered, and 
the persortaT belongings removed to 
safety,-but they were finally saved.

Birt settlement also narrowly ■-* 
caped destruction and is still in dan
ger. The settlement at Jones’ Ford 
had a remarkable escape when the fird 
burned between Buildings, whicn, 
however, were saved, and last night 
the fire was confined to the woods.

Every hour without rain in the pro. 
vince at the present time means thou
sands of dollars added to the loss by 
forest fires, and human efforts are in 
many instances powerless.

Yesterday Burtt’e mill at Cardigan 
was closed down.' to allow the em
ployes to join the fire fighters. In the 
central portion of thé'province today 
the total force of fire fighters must be 
at least 1,000 men.

Green Bay, Wis., June 13.—Light
ning struck the steeple of the Holy 
Cross Catholic Church at the bay 
settlement, eight1. miles from this 
city, this morning, killing one man 
and shocked’ and" injured :16 others, 
two of whom may not survive, and 
partially wrecked the edifice, while 
the mass was being sung by ,>Revj. 
Father McKers. Consternation pre
vailed for several minutes 'ollowing 
the crash, of the; lightning, and ,-the 
worshippers rushed pell mell through 
the church, numerous injuries result
ing to many, especially women and 
children. Father McKers tried in 
vain to quiet the excited congrega
tion of over 200 persons.

Edward Duchane, 20 years of age, 
was instantly killed. Annie Step
hen, 25, was so badly burned and 
shocked that late tonight she is in a 
dangerous condition. Both reside at 
the bay settlement. John Green
wood, of this city, was struck on the 
right shoulder and a hole burned 
through the flesh, the injury extend
ing across his back to the left hip. 
His right leg was also burned. One 
half of the shoes on two persons 
were cut squarely off as individuals 
sat in their pews.

Prince Rupert Buyers in Trouble.
Prince Rupert, B.C., June 14.—Con-t 

siderable excitement was manifest-! 
ed in: town today, when it became 
known that some of the residents, 
who had made reservations of lots 
beforé the sale and upon which they 
had already, built homes, were not 
to be allowed to purchase their lots 
at prices agreed upon by. the Town- 
site Company. One resident on 
Second avenue, who reserved his 
lots, and upon arrival bought them 
at private sale for $4,900, wa§ today 
informed by. the townsite agent oi 
the G.T.P. that an error in the price 
had been made- and that he must 
pay $9,000 for them instead. Sev
eral other cases are reported where 
the agreement price has been raised 
to almost doubl original amount and 
buyers are furious.

EUROPE SHAKEN.

by QuakesFrench Cities Disturbed 
on Sunday.

Marseilles, June 13—A severe earth
quake shock was felt here at twenty- 
five minutes after 5 o’clock this 
morning. No damage wtts done, 

Toulon, June 13—Earthquake shocks 
of rather intense nature are reported 
here from various points, It) seveal 
places the water in fountains became • 
appreciably heated -and church hells 
were set ringing, causing worshippers 
to flee from the buildings. , ,

*********************
> 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*

Winnipeg June 14—The first 
through standard passenger 
train oi the Grand Trunk Pa
cific left here at 9.45 this 
morning. It consisted of bag
gage car and five coaches 
which were well filled. A 
large crowd gathered at the 
depot to give the new train a 
send-off. It goes as far west 
as Scott, Alberta.

********************

GIRL SWALLOWED
HIGH EXPLOSIVES

FROM STEAMER
Young Boston Lawyer Believed to 

Have Been Victim of Assault.

■Naples, June 13.—Passengers wh) 
arrived here on the steamship Berlin 
scout the. idea that Holland Bennett, 
the wealthy young Boston lawyer 
who disappeared mysteriously from 
the steamship between Genoa and 
this port, was left ashore at Genoa 
Equally they, and his bride ridicule 
the theory thaï Mr. Bennett, who 
was on his honeymoon trip with his 
charming bride, committed suicide, 
by jumping overboard. After careful 
investigation the American counsel 
here has reached the conclusion that 
Mr. Bennett was probably the victim 
of assault and robbery by • some steer
age passengers, who saw him display 
much money and who drqggpd him or 
felled him senseless, carried him. .to 
some remote hidden part of the ves
sel and robbed him. When the ves
sel arrives at New York all the steer
age passengers will be searched.

And Doctors Take Precautionary 
Measure* to Prevent Jarring-^ and 
Explosion.

Omaha, Neb., June 13—Helen Wells, 
a 20-year-old girl of the under world, 
last night attempted suicide by swal
lowing a quantity of gun cotton. * All 
day "today the girl has been resting 
on ' a heavy mattress with a double 
set of springs and" tied in' such manner 
that she Cannot move a muscle. In 
the meantime, she is being dosed with 
chemicals in' an effort to dissolve the 
explosive. Last night the girl had 
a fight with her room mate and was 
severely beaten. She was taken to 
the police station and while in the 
surgeon’s room, was left alone a mo
ment. She-grabbed a bottle and swal
lowed the contents, which proved to 
be "gun cotton with which the sur
geon was experimenting. She Was 
quickly and carefully placed under ar
rest, slung in a canvass hammock and 
removed to the garage, but was later 
placed on the bed with springs. Un
less she. explodes by noon Monday, the 
explosive will have become dissolved 
and the girl will be out of danger.

Black Hand Chief Caught.
New York, June 13—“This man is 

king of thfe Black Hand. We can 
prove many Crimes against him. His 
face will remind vou of President 
Taft. He carries a gun and will give 
you a tough scuffle.” On this alarm 
from New Haven, Vincenzo Sabbataro 
was,field tixfay iq the Tombs court, 
He was arrested in Oak street,, near 
Jaurès. The prisoner’s remarkable re
semblance to President Taft was com
mented upon by Magistrate Corrigan.

New Collegiate for Saskatoon.
Saskatoon, June 13.—The Collegi

ate Institute board, after three ses
sions during the past few days, final
ly accepted the plahs of Storey & 
Vangamond, of Regina and Saskatoon, 
for a new collegiate building, tq be 
erected on the sotifth side of the river 
at a cost of $90,000. These plans 
are accepted conditionally upofi the 
ability of the contractors to erect the 
building withifii the estimated limit 
of cost and upbn the guarantee of 
the architects.to have-it‘built with
in the sunt specified.

SPORTING NEWS
WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. PC.
Winnipeg .. .. . . . . . ... 18 11
Medicine Hat .. .. .. .. 18 8
Moose Jaw................. ... 16 11
Regina .......... ... ... ... 13 14
Calgary .. .. .. ... . h n
Lethbridge V.. ..... . ... 9 12
Edmonton .. :.......... . ... 9 13
Brandon ...... . ... 11 16

Tuesday's Games.

FAGETHWjE

■—
Now is the time when the Largest Returns are com

ing to the nsers of Cream Separators.

If you are without one let us interest youln the “8HARPLÉ8" 
Separator. A post card will bring catalog and prices.

Simple Easily Cleaned Curable

See our stock of Democrats, Wagons, etc

BEALS & HOAR,
Opp. Market Square Rice St., Edmentdn

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited ;itr

Spruce Lumber
Our Sawmill is now running- and we are in a good position to fill any 

orders for all kinds of material.
Bridge Timbers and all kinds of- culvert plank cut at short notice.
Special prices given on Shingles, Doors, Windows and Roofing for the 

nêrt 30 days.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:
Head Office and Yards 
Mill and Yards 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
’ Edmonton.

Celgary 1(1, Lethbridge 9, (first game). 
Calgary 5, Lethbridge 0, (second galfie. 

Medicine Hat 6, Edmonton 4. (fifsfc 
game). Medicine Hat 2, Edmonton 1, 
second game).

Regina S, Wirfnipeg 3.
Moose Jaw 12. Brandon 3.

Games Today.
Edmonton at Calgary.
Lethbridge at Brandon.
Regina and Moose Jaw (at Swift Cur

rent).

BIO LEAGUE BASEBALL. 
National League.

Won. Lost. P.C.'
.745Pittsburg............... .... 35 12

Chicago................. .... 31 18
Cincinnati............ .... 27 23
New York ............ .... 23 20
Philadelphia ... .. . ... 21 23
St. Louis............ ......... 19 36

At Newark—Newark 6, Rochester 3.
At Newark Newark 4, Rochester 3.
At Providence—Providence 10, Mont- 

real 5.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 2, Buffalo 5. 

Second game—Baltimore 5; Buffalo 4.

American League.
Detroit........ .................. 36 17 .638
Philadalphia .................. 26 19 .578
New York .. ................. 23 26 .535
Boston .... ................... 25 22 .532
Cleveland ... ................... 22 23 .486
Chicago ... ...................  20 23 .465
SI. Louie .. . ................... 18 27 .460
Washington . ..................  15 28 .348

At New York—New York 3, Chicago 7.
At B os ten—-Boston 7, Cleveland 6.
At Philadelphia—Philadelph ia 3, St.

Louis lé .
At Washington-

I.
-Washington 2, Detroit

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 8, Brooklyn 2-

Eastern League.
At Jersey City—Jersey City 6, Toronto! 

8. & j
At Jersey City—Jersey City li, Toron

to 3.

“Toy Gun" Fatal.
Montreal, June 13.—Harold Daven

port, aged 16, son of a G.T.P. Rail- 
was conductor, wasekilled here Satur
day night by'the accidental discharge 
of a toy rifle. His companions were 
practising with the supposed toy 
rifle and the weapon was discharged 
as it was handed to him, the bullet 
entering his heart.

CALIFORNIA TOWN » 
ALMOST WIPED OUT

Spark From Locomotive Set 
Which Ignited a Ton and a 
of Dynamite.

Fire
Half

Los Angeles, Calif., June 14—The 
town of Claliente, California, 152 
miles north of Los Angeles, and 40 
miles from Bakersfield, was almost 
completely wiped out late yesterday 
when 3,000 pounds of dynamite said 
to have been stored in the Southern 
Pacific depot blew up. No one Was 
injured so far as is known. Sparks 
from a passing locomotive, it is said; 
set fire to the depot. The agent dis
covered the fire under headway anti 
gave the alarm and through his fore
sight field up a passenger train that 
might have otherwise been^éstroyed. 
Twenty-five buildings and houses afe 
reported to have been demolished. An 
engine with nurses and physicians 
was rushed to the scene. .
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By Being Generous to Our Customers We 
Do Mueh Business in a Little Time

AUSTRALIAN AGENT objects!'

To Canada Getting the Best of the 
Immigration from the Old Lend — 

Says It ie not Fair.
-London, June 14.—Writing in the 

Evepjgg Newq regarding the reported 
visit of Hon. Frank Oliver to Eng
land to arrange to carry out the 
policy of the Canadian government to 
secure only the best class of immi
grants, chiefly agriculturists with 
capital, the président of the Immigra
tion League of Australasia protests 
against such a .policy. “Why should,” 
he yks, “the .daughter states seek to 
skim off the cream of the English 
rtlral population and reject all others? 
By doing so they are far from doing1 
a. service tp.the mother country.”

Saturday tire AutstfÀfiàhs won 
their match with Somerset by two 
tickets. • ’ i ■

— ------- ---- »-----------—r-
G.T.P. Bridge Contracts.

Vancouver, : 8.C., June 14.—The 
first shipment qi rails for the G.T.P. 
at Prince Rupert Jêft Sydnéy, C.B., 
‘ thté steamer Hercules. The Oana- 

fîfljfe CJWpany have been 
gfven i fotrr hundred thousand dollar 
contract for steel for six bridges on 
the first hundféd miles east of Prinlce 
Rupert. H. Ferguson, of Toronto, 
gets the contract for the concrete 
work on the same bridgee.

but could not agree, so the case was 
adjourned till June 17th. * I

.Thinks Compulsion Popular.
Wellington, N. Z., June 13.—The 

Ex-Minister of defence who is con
ducting a campaign in favor of com
pulsory training says a referendum 
j wild show an overwhelming major!- 

hour» ! ty in favwr of the system. .
Baie Wacom are beet for Alberta.
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What Our Customers Say:
Strathconit, Alberta. Feb. 27th, 1909. j 

TIIE MASTERS PIANO CO.
Dear Sirs.—It affords me pleasure to say that 

I am very much pleased with the piano which I bought 
of you.ast November., 1 had no notion of buying a 
piano at the time I saw your retins in the paper, 
however, I thought I would answer the puzzle and 
was quit3 agreeably surprised when' you informed 
me that I was successful in winning a certificate for 
$100 ami that if 1 purchased an instrument this 
amount would be deducted from the regular selling 
price, and I am pleased to say that you were as good 
as your word, and made this reduction as advertised. 
Further I would like to say that I found the price 
of your instruments no higher than any other dealers 
handling high grade pianos, therefore I consider I 
am just one hundred dollars ahead of my purebase.

Thahking you for courteous treatment I beg to 
remain, *

Yours" very respectfully,
V. T. Richards.

Edmonton, Alberta, March 1st, 1909. 
THE MASTERS PIANO CO.

Gentlemen,—In answering your rebus correctly 
we received a due bill which was applied on the regular 
price of the piano we purchased from you, ana we 
take pleasure in saying you fulfilled your agreement 
in the advertisement in full.

Yours very respectfully,
P. Wagner.

Cardiff, Alberta, Feb. 28th, 1909. 
THE MASTERS PIANO CQ.

Gentlemen,—:I acknowledge with pleasure the 
receipt of a certificate for $7.3 which was deducted 
from the price of the piano I chose and I like my 
piano very much.

Yours veiy respectfully,
Mrs. Anna Jarvis.

♦

!
♦
%
t
♦

You have witnessed the development of this house, which stands at the head of the piano industry in 
Alberta.

It has been a period of growth, of pleased patrons, and of honorable and liberal dealing.
It is said that ‘‘nothing succeeds like success” and we are happy in the thought that our liberality and 

modern business methods have been appreciated by the people of Edmonton and-Alberta. I
The large volume of business we have done has far exceeded our most sanguine expectations, and it 

is our ambition NOT ONLY to maintain our past reputation for VALUE-GIVING, but to excell in our future 
efforts to please our customers.

In advance of the season we are showing new models, which contain many improvements, some of them 
so marked as to revolutionize the methods of piano construction in the future.

In order to advertise these new improvements, and turn a large volume of business in a short period 
of time, we have made arrangements with our manufacturers whereby, we are able to carry out the terms of 
this advertisement, and give to those who act quickly, a special opportunity to own a high grade piano as 
follows : ; - ; ' .. ;

To the first person who correctly solvés this rebus we will issue a due bill for $125.00 good for.its face value 
to apply on any new piano in our large stock. To each of the ;next ten we will issue a due bill for :$110.00. To 
each of the next üfteen we will issue a due bill for $100.00. To each of the next twenty we will issue a due, 

■bill fur $85.00. To each of the next twenty five we will issue a due bill for $75,00. And to each of the next 
thirty we will issue a credit due bill for $50.00, aggregating $7,800.00 which will go to our customers instead 
of giving it to travelling salesmen, newspapers, etc.

We publish a'partial list'of our customers. Each and’every one will tes if y to the fa -t that we do as 
we advertise, and that ev’Wry Statement Made By Us is Carried Out to The Letter.

The Masters Piano Company is noted for selling pianos upon the uniform one price plan, all instruments 
being marked in plain figures, at prices much lower than the prices usually asked by other houses for pianos 
of an equal high grade. Therefore to all prize-winners, there is every assurance of a bona fide reduction to 
.the amount of their certificate on any piano they may select.

Send or bring your reply to our store without delay.

LIST OF PURCHASERS.
Abbott, T., Edmonton.
Buelah Mission, Edmonton,
Bissell, B. A., Edmonton.
Craig, F. J., Edmonton.
Dreger, L., Edmonton.
Enpish, Thos.. Edmonton.
Grant, A. A., Edmonton.
Hurry, R., Edmonton.
Kibble, R., Edmonton.
Martin, G. W., Edmonton.
McArthiir, Jus., Edmonton.
Margerison, K., Edmonton. "i 
McAtee, F., Edmonton.
Muirhead and Wadman, Edmonton. 
McLuhén, E.. Edmonton.
Olezeweski. Father, Edmonton.
Robertâ, W. M., Edmonton.
Switzer, P.. Edmonton.
Synge. E., F-dmonton.
Seymour, R. J., Edmonton.
Sipe, J.’l)., Edmonton.
Tull, L. C., Edmonton.
Radway, C. W., Strathcona.
Forbes,,G., Strathcona.
McDonald, J. W., Strathcona.
McMantis, P., Strathcona.
Govenlock, Jno., Strathcona.
Kobersfein, A., Strathcona.
Gould, Wm„ Wetaskiwin.
Porrier, Arthur, St. Paul de Metis. 
Kendrick, F. C., Athabasca Landing. 
Bielle, C., Bankhead.
Homer, j., Cardiff.
St. Georges Church, Fort Saskatchewan. 
Quisberg, C. J., Gall ahead.
Imeson, Wm., Rockey Coqlee.

The Masters Piano Co.236 Jasper' Ave. West 
Edmonton, Alberta
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A CORRECTION. '

Xfi'.errof Was made ip these column< 
yesterday in reference to the proposed 

» hay market kite, tor which the Bulle
tin is partially, though only partially, 
responsible. It was • stated that the 
area of the property was 2.98 acres, 
«ftieisting of eleven lots. 'These are 
the figure»'given currency during the 
discussion of the question and no 
doubt accepted by the public as cor
rect. In one sense they are correct, 
but m another they are Dot.

In the original survey the property 
comprised eleven lots, of large and 
unequal size. These, however, were 
re-sub-divided and made into fourteen 
lot».- This re-suevey, it is understood, 
has (tot been registered and the con
tusion as to the number of iota origin
ated through the original and regis
tered plan being the only one avail 
able.

the area included amounts, to some 
128,888- square feet, something more, 
than three acres, the equivalent ol 
Yl Ml lots of the ordinary eiae in- th? 
survey of those river lots. It is pro
posed to sell a gore along Queens 
avenue, leaving a balance for mt-rket 
purposes of 2.98 acres. This balance 
has been unfortunately taken as the 
whole area to be purchased.

This difference in a tea puts a dif
ferent complexion bn the proposal. It 
brings the price of the property down 
to something over $2,300 per lot—a 
figure which it ought to be worth. On 
the ground of cost the proposal, there, 
fore, seems a fair one.

unfailingly inflicted. It is tiy no AS TO BURNING NUBBISH. I  _____
means a pleasing duty to put the of- j Xhs medical health officer wrote the J . 
fleefs Of the law Oh the scent of a. Bulletin on Saturday in reply to a 
transgressor whose desire to travel '
fast has not resulted in harm to any-

VARIOUS VIEWS

one.- Not is it pleasant for * police 
officer to take action on his own ac
count. Pleasure" in this instance, how. 
ever, is likely to be bought with some
body’s pain. The accident to avoid 
is the first one.

Edmonton motorists have net been 
particularly flagrant or persistent sin
ner» against the over-speed- law, 
Generally they display a sense of îe 
sponeibUity for the lives and limbs 
of other people. A few there are, 
however, who seem to establish a law 
unto themselves when they reaèh the 
outlying streets of the city and drive 
along those thoroughfares as though 
they were running freight trains 
through the Arizona desert. These men 
should be rounded up and taught tho 
dangers of turning the public streets 
into speedways.

Automobile owners and drivers can 
themselves do much to secure the ob
servation oi the speed regulations, and 
they have a-vital.interest in doing it. 
The severity of the regulations will de, 
pend on the need of it. If the easy 
restrictions now existing are faithfully 
observed there will not be the need 
nor the demand for more stringent 
Ones. But if they are disregarded and 
an accident results—as it will—there 
will arise at once a public demand tor 
something mote severe and effective. 
One Canadian city does not allow aut
omobiles to be operated within its' 
limits at all. This is an extreme atti
tude, of course, but it is in every way 
preferable, from the public standpoint, 
to letting drivers career through the 
streets at excessive rates of speed. An 
automobile association which prompt- 
y struck from its membership any 

one convicted oi exceeding the speed 
tin it would do much to keep the 

motorist in public repute and to avoid 
the necessity and demand for more 
severe legal restrictions upon him.

AN ALTERNATIVE, BUT NOT A 
' SUBSTITUTE.

The Edmontoq correspondent of the 
M*9freai"Btar "has ‘been" attacking the' 
Hudson’s. Bay route on the ground 
that'it will ',be unnecessary when the 

.‘•'western route" to Europe is develop
ed. This he gives as the authority of 
■■prominent men,’’

It is-scarcely needful to say that 
these prominent men afe trot resident 
in Edmonton, nor of any point east 
Of this city, nor in any part oi Sas
katchewan _or Manitoba. Calgary 
end-the district surrounding has much 
to hope from the development of west
ern grain shipping, but it is doubtful 
if" any considerable number of repre
sentative Calgary gentlemen would lie 
prepared to declare the Hudson’s Bay 
route unnecessary on account of the 
existence of the'Pacific ocean:
• The western country, with the ex
ception -of the MpatreaL Star’s correg 
pôndéot,- has .only one view regarding 
|hë ^Hudsou’e; Bay route "and that i- 
that.fi cannot be opened too-quickfy. 
That the Western route .-will do much 
to-relieve.-the cfingaStton ib shipping 
tpe&ilifei. is" hoped and expected; but. 
thot it-wiiLaolvo the shipping problem 
nobody >bedeve*. - That problem will 
h*. solved only whc.Vthe shortest and 
quickest-course from the-wheat fields 
to the Liverpool market is utilized, 
and when the operation of that course 
has reduced shipping charges to the 
minimum. Jt would be quite, as. rea- 
sons blé to say that Montreal merch 
ante Would -bs satisfied to do then 
business with the Old Land via .tlx 

rçute. jEbe, "western” will bt 
an alternative and complementary, tfu 

'tP^ff'-eeaPW^iend under' no ciroum 
stances can' it become a substitute.

BLUFF.
Under the combined influence of & 

wàrm evening and a warm debate 
men are not likely to be over-plentiful 
n patience or over-cautious in lan

guage. This may explain the ulti
matum delivered ( to the- city council 
Friday evening by the representative 
if the C. P. R. Thé company, Mr. 
Peters tojd the council, would not pay 
ten cento in damages to property oc-1

CURBING THE WILD CAREERS
Now. that a young lady has beer 

rEwy#—perhaps fatally—injured by an 
.automobile, the Calgary police are 
=*'ak1£tg up tc the speed at which these 
mâehbien ore driven along the city 
streets. One ardent spirit Itos already lte 
paid the penalty for scorching, am 
iri the: Wnthusiasm oi the good wort 
the bobbies gathered in also a horse"; 
main who was riding raster than pub 
lie safety- admitted of the bylaw» al 
lowed. - ' "‘ " ' V "

"Related attention, in this matter i, 
bjf n'b meaps- peculiar to the Calgary 
police. " It*}» too common generally 
T)reré-ti|,I«n.-ipdfspo|ptjpn to eofofcc 
law so long as. the violation of 
has not dohe bann ie anybody. Thl- 
dwinolination ijf an entirely naturn 
feeling, a ltd it-is-by no «leans eradi 

- dressing A ■ nisn in uniform? 
jT>im 8t policeman. " :8o.long 

a* pobody is rpû .ovét U*! public pay; 
■fttt-ie attention 4o the speed at whicVf 
maobinef Are driven' and police du not 
«IwgjfàKÏ&î t he in sélirès,'called upon t< 
bail the offender- to court. • • • ;• r - Z

are- bound W 6tff interest to see tha

comment on the scavenging regula
tions of the city, in which reference 
was made to an aftiolç contributed 
to;the Bulletin by himself some time 
ago. Quite correctly the officer says:

If the article in question had ad- 
vieed ‘that rubbish be burned in 
bonfires’ without any restrictions your 
criticism would have been justified, 
but you neglected to state that in 
this article certain conditions were 
laid down which would make it im
possible for a fire to result from 
burning inflammable refuse in the 
manner suggested." But it is to be 
observed that the criticism was not 
levelled against the very sensible 
suggestions' of the medical health 
officer, but against the fact that these 
are only “suggestion*” and not by
laws or regulations. If the conditions 
suggested were conditions demanded 
the criticism would have been alto
gether uncalled ior and therefore un
just.

The Bulletin quite agrees with the 
officer in having “yet to learn of a 
single fire which has ever been caus
ed by lighting small accumulations of 
combustible' matter under the condi
tions suggested,” and considers it im
probable that where such precautions 
are taken a conflagration will ever re
sult.. But, the point is that the. ac
cumulations are not always burned 
under thosA conditions. There is no 
quarrel between the medical health 
officer and the Bulletin on the score 
of the effectiveness of the safeguards 
recommended. The difference is that 
what the medical health officer sug
gests people should do, the Bulletin 
suggests the city council should re
quire them to do. That position and 
course the Bulletin takes on the 
solid ground of certain knowledge that 
the precautions recommended are not 
always taken.

AS TO BANK CLEARINGS.
Edmonton blnk clearings for the 

last month shot up to within a couple 
of hundred thousand dollars of the 
Calgary figures. This seems to have 
been unsatisfactory to the Calgary 
papers for some reason. The Albertan 
puts Edmonton at the foot of the list, 
regardless of the fact . that a half 
dozen Canadian cities ranked below 
it in the amounts oi their bank busi
ness. The News chops off the million 
altogether and leaves, us the odd hun
dreds of thousands. What the Herald

1 V -.
GREAT PRIZES FOR AIRSHIPS.
Mail and Empire : Despite the re-

-asjoned by the closing or crossing . f did about it we have not observed.
treats by their prospective railway 
racks. In pla'n language the altern

ative offered the council was to pay* eternal 
he damages or the deal was off.
It may be incorrect to attribute this 

-tand to the warmth of the weather 
tnd the fervor of the discussion. It 
ccords thoroughly with the com- 

>any’a policy from the first. The flit- 
erence is merely a difference of 

method and of language, For two years 
ar morte the company have displayed 
he manners and held the language of 
liplomacy. It may have seemed to 
;heir elder statesmen that the trim 
•vas ripe for displaying, the mailed Çst. 
rod that Mr: Peters came to Edition 
6n to .throw "-down the • gauntlet ir> 
hope of getting through fear wha 
had not been sehired" by plausibility.
He' flatly told the council that the 
,'ompany would not do what for two 
rears they have been trying to find 
means oi getting out of doing.

No doubt the ultimatum was sup
posed to strike terror to the hearts 
H our worthy aldermen. No doubt 
t was alio intended to send a chill 
hrough all the rest of* us. It was 

•he' alternative—pay the damages or 
lo without the railroad—in a sent 

Edmonton has a widely known 
■ippptite for railways. It entertains 
certain aspirations which can be re
sized only through their agency. The 
?. P. R. is the greatest railway sys- 
em on the continent. To the tacticians' 
jf the company it is no doubt incom- 
>rebensible that Edmonton should 
ace the possibility of not getting one 
:nff of their railway with equanimity.
They perhaps expect an Inymedi- 

and unconditional surrender 
he summons.
If so they have poorly estimated the- 

nake-up of the people they are deal
ing with. To be frank about it, Ed- 
aaonion'is not worrying about the Cv 
?. R. entrance. We have learned in 
he last "quarter of a century that 
he C. P. is not operated for the 
oublie health, that when and where 
here .is railroad business to be done 
there will be the C. P. R. in the midst 
>i it. We also know that Ed monte if 
ias business the C. P. R: wants and; 
rill have more of it. Knowing this!
-he people of this hamlet are toeing 

sleep over the coming of the C. P.. 
rut resting securely in the confidence 
hat in their oWn good time and not 
before the company will build their 
bridge and extend their tracks into 

< ritis city—pay lag whatever it costs,
. o. do. ao unless they can persuade 
tRe city to pay it for them. Knowing, 
thiw we meat aW be pardoned if—‘ 
with no intention in the world of 
givhm ’offence—we «et down the ‘‘tiltl?

The bank clearings have always been 
•the tfltigory papsrf long sifit in the 

cause of trying to establish 
Edmonton's commericial inferiority. 
In building ^permits we out-distance 
them with regularity. In other sta
tistical returns which really reflect 
the progress of the city we hqve usu
ally been ahead. On the bank clear 
ings they have had a foundation for 
hope and it is"due to »fly that the 
enterprising journals have rung the 
changes on this lonesome item r - 
ofien as opportunity permitted.

It would be ungracious to pull the 
,°°<L leK from under our southern 
.rfends, but there is a feature of the 
Calgary bank returns that should be 
bqrne in , mind. Those returns are 
regularly swelled by a “cross entry” 
of great magnitude. Calgary is the 
headquarters for the C. P. R. in this 
Province. The money paid to the 
employees of the company through the 
Calgary banks must form a very large 
part of the sum total of the bank 
clearings. But this amount is cal
culated twice in the clearings. It is 
figured once wlient it is paid by the 
company into the local bank and 
•gain when it i« -paid out to the em
ployees through the hank. If the 
Calgary papers would kindly provide 
us with the wages bill of the C. P. R. 
in their city we would be able—and 
quite happy—to inform the public ns 
io the real amount of that city's bank 
Searings.

Villagers Destitute.
OampfSellton, N.B., June 12. -

Ninety inhabitants of ' the village • i 
to- Oouillard and Guimonte Mill were 

driven from the place by forest fire» 
testerday and had to abandon all 
their belongings. They were driven 
by the flames to run for about two 
miles when t-hay were rescued by a 
train sent out by the manager of the 
International railway. They were
looked after by the people of this city; 
fhe hamlet was wiped out of exist 
ence by the fire. 1

Iteihfwlly observed or the peBaMie*-******** band be

Laberers Shot Down.

markable performance of Count Zep 
pelin, in hie dirigible ballon, the 
fact that the great aviation carnival 
to be held this summer at Rheims, 
France, offers only a few hundred 
dollars in prizes for baloons, and 
about $40,000 in prizes for the 
heavier-than-air machines, proves 
that the dirigible has not ceased to 
be regarded as more or less of a toy ; 
while the aeroplane is recognized as 
a Wonderful scientific invention. The 
further fact that- it ha* not , yet 
reached anything like the limits of its 
use, whereas the Zeppelin balloon is 
almost a perfect balloon, has led the 
promoters of the second great avia
tion meeting in history to offer valu
able cash prizes to men like the 
Wrights and the Farmans, while pay
ing little attention to the Zeppelins 
and the Santos-Dumonts.

The Monaco Meet,"/"
Monaco holds a proud record of 

having given the first aviation meet
ing; but the record is rather a tech
nical one, for although there were 
scores of entrants, there were a very 
few actual competitors; and the 
event that was looked forward to 
with the' keenest interest did not 
take place. If the weather is pro
pitious, there seems every reason to 
believe that the Rheims meeting will 
mark a new era in the development 
of airships. Mention of the weather 
indicates that the airship has far to 
travel before its use is extended be
yond the narrow circle of enthusiasts 
i$ho make flying their hobby. We 
hear of the wonderful exploits of 
Wilbur Wright; but not more than 
one day in three at the most pro
pitious season of the year will suit 
him for a trial. If there is enough 
wind to blow a piece of paper along 
the ground, or to make it difficult 
to light a cigarette in the open air, 
the airship man sticks to his tent.

Seme Fine Prizes.
In the Monaco meeting anybody 

could enter a machine, ior there was 
no fee attached, and many machines 
which had no existence save in the 
mind of the enthusiastic inventor 
were registered for the competition. 
At Rheims the experiment of charg
ing an entry fee of £40 has been 
adopted. As soon as a machine leaves 
the ground and crosses the starting 
line; the fee will be returned ; and 
it muse be said that a flying mach
ine that wilt not quit the ground 
should hardly be recognized. The av
iator who can travel„fhe greatest dis
tance in the air will, receive £2,000 in 
ohe contest alone, open to the 
world ; and the second best flight will 
command a prize of £1,000. This 
competition, is that contemplated 
brake’ll, for it does not hamper the 
contestants as to direction, but 
leaves them free to go wlierever they 
like, and to make as. many starts as 
they will. ,

A Hair-paisiqg, Contest.
Another contest for." whicli the first 

prize is 400 pounds,,and the second 
200 pounds, is for speed alone, and 
only one trial is permitted. The dis
tance is 30 kilometres, A very in
teresting, not -to say hair-raising, 
competition, ise * that contemplated 
for the £400 awarded, for the machine 
carrying the largest number of pas 
seugers around the Circuit of 10 kilo
metres. It will bé all right, of course 
jf the airship that takes on one man 
too many is unable to start at all, 
but ttiere are tragical possibilities in 
the thought that perhaps an overload
ed airship like an overloaded boat, 
can start, and not find out that any
thing is wrong until the voyage is 
half over. It might not be a bad 
idea to offer prizes for the passen
gers as well as for the aviator.

PACIFIC OUTLET VS. HUDSON BAY
At varying intervals of time certain 

Conservative journals make mention 
of the proposed Hudson Bay railroad, 
not with any idea oi hastening its 
construction, but merely to repeat 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his gov
ernment made false promises to the 
people of Canada last year. These 
papers hold the opinion apparently 
that the work at constructing the road 
should be begun before the survey of 
the country to be traversed and the 
selection oi the most feasible route 
has been completed. 6o far as the 
Conservative papers in Western Can- 
sda who follow this course are con
cerned we do not sugvest that they 
ire opposed to a Hudson Bay road. 
What we do say is that they are only 
actually doing what they accuse the 
Liberals of being guilty of, that is 
making capital out of the proposed 
road. .

There are, however, papers, indi
viduals and corporations ever alert to 
condemn the Hudson Bay railway 
project - Their object is not political, 
commercial and every new develop- 
nent in transportation matters, and 
■very new theory advanced in regard 
to trade routes, is eagerly seized upon 
"md used as one additional argument 
against the Hudson Bay route. A 
case in point is noted this week m a 
certain Edmonton. despatch to the. 
Montreal Star. The despatch in quest 
lion begins by declaring that tit to 
regarded by many public men here 
that the diversion of the grain trame 
of Alberto from the lake route to the 
Pacific, sounds the knell oi the Hud- 

- The despatch
Constantinople, June 14-One cf that the Hudson

_ __vi-oa muinlv UTP-the foreign, consuls has arrived at 
Tarsus after a tour of the scenes of 
the/ApriLmqsstops and sends a report 
which "confirms the appalling, details 
reported. '"“Two*thousand laborers,” 
says the report in part, “were shot 
like rabbits at Hnmmadieh and -sur

gery rajlway project was mainly urg
ed to enable the farmers of Alberta to 
réach the European' markets more ex
peditiously and more economically 
than by the Great Lakes and the St. 
Lawrence.” It is quite true that the

Attending fields and the bodies are ““pe^the^ayrm7^ofWAlberta’Vbut it
stilly lying in the battlefield 
they were working."

Shot Wholesale Dealer.

where

Des Moines, la., June 12.—Alter 
quarrelling over an account with 
Herbert Todd, of the wholesale firm 
of Todd and Kraft, Moss Rice, * ped
lar, shot Todd this morning. An hour 

of Mr. Beters -aira cold bluff trier Bice was found dead, having
'** ' ---- ----- - ‘ - ' ’token carbolic acid. Todd is hot ex-

jfocted to live.

was not urged for their benefit any 
more than for the benefit of the farm- 
-M» of Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
And while this Pacific outlet may re
lieve the Alberto farmer—though we 
fancy be will be as keen as ever to 
teôure the road to the Bay it most 
assuredly will not meet the require
ments of the farmers of Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba. These two provinces 
will insist on securing the Hudson 
Bay outlet. To ship grain from these

'provinces via the Pacific will assured
ly be equally as expensive as via the 
Great Lakes and St. Lawrence.

Taking Regina as a central point to 
illustrate the position Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba would be in by depend
ing on the Pacific outlet -as a satis
factory alternative to the Great Lakes 
and St. Lawrence route, it is found 
that whereas the distance from this 
city to Vancouver, with an expensive 
haul through the mountains, is 1129 
■miles, it is only 783 miles from, here 
to Fort William and 1780 by all rail 
to Montreal. Winnipeg is nearer 
Montreal than Vancouver.

The Edmonton despatch to the Mon
treal Star proceeds, however, to rather 
effectively answer itself. It says :—

“It may be taken for granted that 
great as has been the transformation 
of things in Western Canada the past 
twenty-five years, and it has been al
most beyond measure, that of the next 
quarter of a century will be infinitely 
greater. The prairies will have filled 
Up, ' railways will have extended to 
every nook and corner, big cities with 
teeming thousands will dot the plains, 
tali factory chimneys will pierce the 
skies, the hum of industry will be 
heard all over the land, regions now 
unknown and impenetrable will be 
scenes of industrial activities, and 
transcontinental trains will carry to 
and fro the traffic of a new nation, a 
new empire, west of Lake Superior.”

If the above bright picture of West
ern Canada’s future is approximately 
correct, and we of Saskatchewan are 
optimistic enough to believe it is and 
that this big province will witness no 
insignificant part of the great future 
development, then a dozen Pacific out- 
lets will not sound the knell oi the 
Hudson Bay railway. Saskatchewan 
to a greater degree than either of its 
two sister prairie provinces demands 
the outlet to the Bay. The people 
do not ask nor expect the government 
to rush headlong into construction 
work without careful planning and 
preparation. They are in fact anxious 
that all forethought shall be exercised 
in selecting the very best route and 
the best port on the Bay for the term
inal oi the road in order that the suc
cess of the undertaking may be assur
ed to the greatest possible extent.

It is a not insignificant fact that 
little or nothing was 'heard of the Pa
cific outlet via Calgary and Vancou
ver until the Grand Trunk Pacific 
was racing across the prairie towards 
Prince Rupert and the Laurier gov
ernment definitely announced their 
Hudson Bay railway -policy. Then 
and not till then the C. P. R. discov
ered the immense advantages of the 
route towards the setting sun. Let 
the Pacific outlet be developed and 
used to its utmost. It should benefit 
the sister provinces to the west and 
possibly to some extent ourselves, but 
it will not supersede the Hudson Bay 
railwav and the sooner this fact is 
realized both east and west the better 
it will -be for all concerned.

THE OTHER WAY.
Toronto News—A Toronto merchant 

has a driver who does his work well. 
His, horse is always cared for, *nd 
the wagon is always clean. But some 
time ago the merchant noticed that

Soods -were disappearing mysteriously.
. detective made a quiet investiga

tion and found that this particular 
driver' was systematically stealing. 
The me reliant called the offender into 
the office, showed him the detective s 
report, and then said: “I believe that 
you Can be a trustworthy man and a 
good citizen. Therefore I intend to 
keep yon at work and to raise your 
wages bÿ a hundred dollars a year. 
The driver went out of that office a 
new man. Since that memorable oc
casion he has worked like a hero, has 
squared himself away from his un
worthy past, and bids fair to justify 
the confidence reposed in him.

A NEEDED PROTEST.
Toronto Star—Mr. J. A. Macdonald, 

editor of the Globe, one oi -the dele
gates to the Imperial Press confer
ence, seems lo have found it neces
sary to put the brakes on some advo
cates of compulsory military service. 
If the Mr. Amery. whose s-peech evok
ed Mr. Macdonald’s protest is the Mr. 
Amery who writes in National Defence 
for May, he certainly needs a brake. 
He insists upon it that Great Britain 
must have a navy as strong as those 
of Germany and the United States 
combined; he pictures Canada as in 
a terrible danger from an American 
invasion. “There is hardly a single 
important town in Cnnàda, outside of 
the Maritime Provinces, which is se
cure from a raid.” He proceeds to 
map out a plan of campaign, and says 
that Canada must have an army of 
several hundred thousand men, and 
that the rest of the empire mu^t be 
prepared “to contribute something 
like a million men for such a supreme 
effort as would be involved in the de
fence of Canada.” Mr. Amery may 
know all about the military needs of 
England or India, but as to Canada 
he talks nonsense, and dangerous non
sense at that. .

Mr. Macdonald said quite rightly 
that each portion of the empire must 
•be allowed to judge of ito own mili
tary needs, and to actf for itself .His 
protest was followed by the sudden 
withdrawal of the resolution, showing 
that the conference is quite .willing 
to listen, to reason, and is not willing 
to tçke any step that would even have 
the appearance of encroaching upon 
colonial self-government.

Aged Men Killed Brother-in-Law-
Scranton, Pa., June 12.—A murder 

and suicide, remarkable because of 
the great age of the two principals, 
each being octogenarians, occurred 
today on a farm in Derry township, 
near Hones dale, about 25 miles from 
here. According to reports receiv
ed here, George Baker, a farmer, 
aged 87 years ,was murdered presum
ably with a shot gun by his brother- 
in-law, Mark Vandusen, aged 86 
years. After leaving Baker dead in 
the barn, Vanduesen returned to 
the farmhouse and informed Mrs. 
Baker what he had done. Before 
the aged woman could summon 
neighbors, Vanduesen hurried out of 
the house and shot himself dead. 
What led up to the tragedy' is not 
yet known here.

SIDE LIGHTS

BIBLICAL AUTHORITY.

New Orleans Picayune—An Alabama 
man tells of an old darky In Birming
ham who became possessed of a seedy 
and forlorn-looking dog, to which he 
promptly assigned the name “More
over.”

Jefferson,” the aged negro was 
asked, “how did you hit upon such a 
name as ‘Moreover’ for the dog ”

“I gets it outen de Bible,” said the 
darkey.

“The Bible?”
Sure, sah. Doan yo’ ’member 

where it says, ‘When Lazarous lay at 
de rich man’s gate Moreover, de dog, 
come an’ lick his sores’?”

A SECOND CHANCE.
Saturday Evening Post—There is 

excuse for hesitancy in accepting -prof
fered information under extraordinary 
conditions.

“All the latest popular novels,” 
sang out the tfain boy. Then, hold
ing out a copy of “The Guest of Que.-- 
nay” to a prosperous looking pas
senger; he urged:—

“Buy Booth Taritington’s 
work, sir "

Th,e man looked annoyed, 
am Booth Tarkington himself

“Then buy a copy of 
Weeks,’ ” persisted the boy. 
ain’t Elinor Glyn, too, are you

A GENTLE REMINDER.
New York Times—A certain man 

of limited income is endeavoring to 
give a liberal education to quite a 
large number of children. Among 
these is a girl who is studying under 
a German teacher whose custom it is 
to receive hie wage each Monday.

That the good Teuton was much dis
tressed by reason ox his patron’s fail
ure invariably to recognize this im
portant requirement , was evidenced 
recently when the girl went to her 
teacher without the usual piece of 
money.

That evening, as •per his habit, 
father was looking over Agatha’s ex
ercises, when he discovered that the 
girl had been striving to put into good 
German something like this:—

“I have no money. The week has 
come to an end. Have you no money? 
Has your father no money? I need 
money.. What is the day of the 
week? The day of the week is Mon
day: Does your father know the day 
of the week?”

latest

“No ! I

‘Three
“You

a boiling summer day and Wedd moor
ed ins charge at an ice cream soda 
bar ere they tackled the hot,, dusty 
hill down to the shipyard where tie- 
yacht lay.

Fife waited after the froth-topped 
concoctions had been placed before 
them, and watched Wcdd suck the 
straw in his with evident relish. The 
drink was a new one to him, but 
when he tried the straw trick and 
found it worked well he gave a sigh 
oi satisfaction, and the next sound 
to break the silence was the gurgling 
at the bottom when the glass was 
empty.

With true Fairlie taciturnity, the 
great William a'.-ked no questions i s 
they continued the journey. All that 
afternoon they toiled in the shipyard 
over templates and meta-centres and 
saij areas and cube roots of displace
ment. Suddenly the great S(*|t paus
ed as though struck with atQFut.tevly 
new idea.

“A say, ma hear-y-ty,” burred lie 
in the speech of the -lyde, “what say 
ye til! anither o’ thae nice, sir r-upv 
drinks?”

NEW ONE ON HIM.
Saturday Ninght—For William Fife, 

jr„ of Fairlie, Scotland, world-famous, 
designer of yachts for Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton, the young king ox Spain, and 
other notables, the North American 
continent possesses one particular 
charm—its. ice cream sodas. William, 
junior, a well-fed, gray-moustached 
Scot èf sixty or so, was invited out 
to Canada a couple of yea.rs ago by 
Mr. Frederic Nicholls, of Toronto, to 
supervise the outfitting -of the latter’s 
yacht, Crusader, ht Oakville. Frfc 
had designed her.

E. K. M. Wedd, who sailed Crus
ader, took the great marine architect 
in tow and finally made the port and 
main street of Oakville, Ont. It was1

DUMAS STORIES.
Family Herald—As Alexandre Du

mas had dined with a state,minister, 
somebody asked him if he had en- 
joyctj him seif. He replied : “If it had 
not been for me, I would- have been . 
bored.” Dumas was in the habit <jf 
■giving two francs to a beggar when
ever he met him. Once he had only 
two cents, which he gave. “Oh, Mr. 
Dumas!” exclaimed the beggar, re
provingly. “Give them to a beggar,” 
lie replied.

MISLEADING TITLE. --
Saturday Evening Post—LitQe Helen 

rummaging among the book shelves, 
found a vouume which charmed her 
by its title, and, scarcely noticed ï>y 
mamma, spent the whole afternoon 
apparently absorbed in reading. 
“Well,” she said at last, as she re
turned the volume to its •place, -“I 
have read every line in the book from 
the first to the last and I haven’t 
found anything in it about ‘A .Doll's 
House.’ ”

Lacrosse Suit Settled.
Ottawa, June 15—The famous suit 

of the Capital Lacrosse club of Ot
tawa against the Tecumseh lacrosse 
club, of Toronto, is to be settled.out 
of court. The Tecumsehs offered to 
give ithe Capitals $300 each to pay its 
own legal expenses and the Capitals 
have signified their intention of agree
ing to the proposition. The case was 
to have come up in the Carleton 
County court on Saturday next. The 
Capital’s suit arose out of an exhibi
tion game which they played at To
ronto last year. The Tecumsehs agree 
to pay the Capitals $500 for the ex
hibition, but the N. L. U. retired eacli 
club with a defeat because they had 
postponed a league fixture. The Te
cumsehs subsequently refusing to 
give the Capitals what they had guar
anteed.

Glasgow Beef Prices.
Glasgow, June 15—Edward - Watson 

and Ritchie report 151 cattle on offer 
at good trade "prices, as follows, -Top 
quality steers, 13 1-2 to 14 cents ; sec
ondary, 13 cents ; bulls, extreme top. 
11 3-8 cents; current, 11-4 cents ; sec
ondary, 10 1-3 cents.
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Toronto Weekly Globe
BOTH FOR j

For balance of the year to new subscribers

The Globe gives you ithe croam of the news in Eastern Canada and 
The Bulletin chronicles the events transpiring in the Great Weet, making 
this combination the best ever jffered the reading public in Western 
Canada. Subscribe now and get seven months high-class reading for less 
than half price. Send your subscription to our nearest agent or direct 
to
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ROUNDING UP THE 
BLACK HAND

U. S. Authorities Believe' to 
stituted a General Hurj 
Maine to California.

New York, June 15.—Word I 
Middle West that the dragnl 
federal service had btoue 
Black Hand suspect, wanted 
nection with the murder 
Petrosino at Palrnero. did r| 
much excitement in MuRierl 
today. But unofficially it 
protest that the government d 
talking too much, and leiitl 
the report that 9 well-organil 
for Italian criminals is in 
all oyer the country—a hunt 
federal and municipal officer! 
operating in every communitl 
size from Maine to Calilorni| 

“Joe’s” theory that there 
tional organization ot till 
Hand,” said an ‘officer of tj 
live bureau, referring to II 
“is shared by the rest of us 
pretty sure we’re right, and 
take a whole lot of evidence | 
us think any different.

This officer djd not care 
■ the -federal men rounded up ; 

the most desperate Italian “h| 
to be found in the land, 
been working oil the problel 
existed at Ellis- Island, and f 
tractors’ .camps, in regions 
to the city, and he talked a 
who was sûre of his ground.| 
no was not the only police ofl

• was familiar with the Italial 
ground world, although the! 
squad looked upon him as tli| 
er.

“You can’t pick up a na 
without reading that .soml 

' guy” in some part of the coni 
got the only living survives 
gang who killed Joe,” contii| 
détective.

“About seven sut of ten wl 
to a sudden and. violent end f 
to have been Joe’s best iril 
avenger, no matter whether t, 
saw or knew him. Remem| 
man who was shot in East 
Fifth street the other day as| 
climbing a stairway? It was , 
generally believed that he wd 
sirio’s closest personal acqud 
had had charge of the fune| 
had given money to help in 

. for the murderers". Well, as| 
ter of "fact, he never knew 
none of Joe’s friends knew

• the cause of his end was 
mans’ jealousy in a familyl 
No, you can take it from mel 
lows who got- Petrosino areiT 
around the country trying" a| 
jobs.”

Detectives Here Silenl
But while 'the police are I 

enough , to- talk about theor" 
opinions concerning a nation| 
Hand society, they are silent i 
velopments each, day in the 
is believed that a well-organij 
for criminals connected in 
with Italian police records! 
here or abroad, is in progrej 
in New York the detective 
apparently keeping a pledge I 
cy, but with each day’s storil 
rests and causes of arrest iri 
ous points in the country, il 
dent that in other quarters I 
thqrities have not the same [ 
about publicity.

It may be stated upon goo 
ty that the round-up of Italil 
inals in New York was a thorl 
and that thé metropolis is no| 
ed any longer as a healthy 
them. Whenever men kxiov 
blackmailers appear they arl 
ed” out of- town very much 
handlers’” are “chased” off 
benches, and kept “moving’I 
streets. What happens to 
of society irere in New York 
an example of the treatment] 
out to its members in ever 
any size in the United • Sta-tl 
this is the: reason why Blad 
arrests are recorded in sue, 
numbers.

Basis for a Popular Bel 
The fact , that so .many arj 

being made in so ■ many 
parts of the country is the oi| 
of the popular belief that a [ 
or international Black Han] 
exists. What occasions thes 
is the fact that members of I 
ternity, when driven from 01 
take refuge in another, whs 
are picked ’up and in turn ej^ 
each town they land they 
frequent the haunts of their i 
4he authorities are always | 
for them.

If a detective, for install cl 
a member of thé Monk Eastm] 
he knows where to find him; 
way with a member of 
Jackson’s gang or the Par

Ottawa Hotel Dynamic
Ottawa, June 14.—A heav, 

of dynamite, placed under 
of an old tavern on Montre 
on Sunday night, almost c<l 
demolished the premises, ana 
ed windows in houses rouil 
within à radius of two mil' | 
time - of the explosion two 
those of Mose Laporte a ml 
Gusihaume were asleep in tl 
and that they were not. all F 
considered miraculous. • The! 
stances in connection with I 
nnmiting of places resemlJ 
much tactics .employed Ini 
outrages by the Black Hal 
The police have not succej 
making any arrests.

ffalvation Army Leader
Winnipeg, June 12.—The L 

flees of the Salvation Army t| 
ing received a cable from El 
nouncing the death of. Com! 
Held berg, head of the army il 
the son-in-law of General J
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ROUNDING UP THE 
BLACK HAND GANGS

S. Authorities Believe to Have In
stituted a General Hunt From 
Maine to California.

New York, June 15.—Word from the 
Middle West that the dragnet of the 
federal service had brought in a 
Black Hand suspect, wanted in con
nection with the murder cf Lieut. 
Pi-trosino at Palmero, did not cause 
much excitement in Mulberry street 
today. But unofficially it raised a 
protest that the government men were 
talking too much, and lent color to 
the report that a well-organised hunt 
for Italian criminals is in progress 
all oyer the country—a hunt m which 
federal and municipal officers are co
operating in every community of any 
size from Maine to California.

“Joe’s” theory that there is no na
tional organization of the Black 
Hand,” said an officer of the detec
tive bureau, referring to Petros in 3, 
"is shared by the rest- of us. We’re 
pretty sure we’re right, and it will 
take a whole lot of evidence to make 
us think any different.

This officer did not care whether

SLIPPERY PACKING HOUSES

Waving Field* of Green Promise Fine 
Rewards for Clover Bar Farmers.

The Inspectors in United Stetes too 
Lenient With Packers.

St. Louis, June 12.—After eighteen 
months ^service as a United Staves 
meat inspector in East St. Louis 
packing house*. J. F. Harms hi» re
signed. He says, writing a letter to 
secretary of agriculture, James XVii 
son, demanding an investigation of 
the meat inspection system of the 
National stock yards. Harms asserts 
that he resigned because he could 
not tolerate the conditions and be
cause the inspector in charge of the 
Bureau of Animal Industry was too 
lenient with the packers.

‘The inspection at the National 
stock yards, Ill., is costing the ap
proximate sum of $100,000 a year to 
the people,” he said in his letter,
“And it is not actually worth one dol
lar to them, for when the word is 
passed from the inspector in charge 
to the inspectors actually doing the 
work on the floors, they are getting 
too many condemned animals and to 
change the grading it means that the 
whole thing is a farce. Mr. Secret
ary, the packers are getting today 
from 70 to 80 per cent of what ought 
to be condemned or destroyed.

“I have seen from 1200 to 1500 lbs, 
of lard spilt run into an open sewer 
to the floor, the sewer outlet quickly 
blocked and the said lard taken up 
from the floor, and out of the sewer, 
both of which were unclean and un
sanitary and your directors passed 
the same to the packers over the pro- 

tlte federal men rounded up a corps test of the U. S. inspectors on the 
the most desperate Italian “bad men” .floor and it went to the public mark- 
,o be found in the land. He had «L‘‘U- 8- inspected.”

. . „ ,,_____„ I Harms also cites several specific m-Ijeen working on e p ob . ^stances of alleged lax methods, de- 
existed at Ellis Island, and its con- claring meat condemned by sub in
tractors’ camps, in regions adjacent specters had been released to packers
to the city, and he talked as a man ' by higher officials.

, ... » Do(,. • I Chief Inspector Dr. Clancy, discus-who was sure of his ground. Petros'- . thg ch£ aMerted auCh cases '™ae 0 'T1P y»rougn tnat great section
no was not the only police officer wno were not uncommon, because the dû-1 , '"!nf east Edmentqiy
was familiar with the Italian under- ties, of the chief inspector called for< al°n£ the «<outh baiiK of the Saskatch- 
ground- world, although the Italian decision in matters of doubt. ewan. -his is known as Clover Bar
squad looked upon him as Their lead-j “Many of the other charges, I am

sure, cannot be true,’’ said Dr. Clan

ONE OF ALBERTA’S 
FINEST DISTRICTS

The stranger in Edmonton who sees 
the wide streets, the large business 
blocks, the palatial tesidences and 
the crowds of peop" , sometimes asks 
the question as to where such.a City 
draws its support. Coming as Hé 
does either from the south over the' 
C.P.R. or from the east over the tfjN. 
R., he sees great stretches of country 
frojn the train tl: t as yet never felt 
the plough and L • too often,concludes 
that the lount: in the Edmonton 
district may be til right but that 
there are too few people in it. He 
gets into Edmonton and, if he is a 
man given to reflection at all, he 
compares the country which hé has 
seen, with the large and populus city 
and looks about for some one who can 
explain the incongruity which be feels 
somewhere exists.

If he knew the Edmonton district 
he would be disillusioned. He would 
know that out along the country 
roads and trails are rich stretches 
of country some distance back from 
the railroad, where the husbandman 
has that true independence which is 
associated, the world over, with 
broad acres is promise of an abund
ant harvest. Take the unsuspecting 
visitor in any direction from Edmon
ton during the present week, and he 
will see that which will make his 
heart glad' and he will return to the 
city firm in the belief that Edmonton 
will continue to increase and multi
ply-

It Sets the Pace.
A Bulletin representative recently 

made a trip through that great section

“You can’t pick up a newspaper f cey, “he has not eomplaihed to me 
without reading that some "wise about my decisions, nor to my assis- 
guy” in some part of the country has tant, Dr. Wm. H. Headore. We are 
got the only living survivor of the ready to be investigated any time.’ 
gang who killed Joe.” continued tliej| An extract from Harms’ letter 
detective. "Secretary Wilson, says:

to

‘To illustrate-About seven out of ten who came! ”™ April 1.1909. Dr-.
to a sudden and violent end are said Graham, and Stmgley retained and 
to have been Joe’s best friend and, <*>njte*tned e^en beef carcases for
avenger, no matter wh^r^hey ever c“*and°Mea!feV released six'of the 
saw or knew him. Remember the 1^7, „„„„„„„„ tha re-

district as Clover Bar there is great 
satisfaction ip knowing that the fod
der problem does not exist, unless it 
be that thft, farmer» will experience 
difficulty in getting rid or making use 
of it all. If the other districts near 
to Edmonton produce as much hay 
this year as Clover Bar, and no 
doubt they will, the new hay market 
in Edmonton will have an inaugural 
year which will surprise those who 
started the project.

What Makes the City.
The visitors to the Clover "Bar coun

try will'not only rejoice w'ith the 
farmer ip the highly developed agri
culture which is seen on every hand; 
but he will-delight in the sign* of 
prosperity whieh are evidenced by 
the large and confortable looking 
farjn buildings. Tnere ia scarcely a 
farin in mile after mile of country 
that is not occupied and cultivated 
farms mean handsome homes, mail 
boxes- for rural delivery before every 
gate post, and telephone Connection 
with the city or neighboring farmers. 
When agriculture has done for th? 
other districts of the province, what 
it has done for Clover Bar Alberta’s 
wealth and productivity will be man/ 
many times what it is at the present 
day, and there will probably be more 
cities of the size of Edmonton.

rA<g,f>vgx.,

POOR LEAVE THE CITY.

PAN PRESBYTERIAN
alliance meets!

Delegates Representing 26,000,000 Peo
ple Will Meet in Hamilton To
morrow,

New York, June 13.—Presbyterians 
from all parts of the world will as
semble here on Tuesday to attend thé 
pipth council of-the Pftn-Frosbyterijfn 
alliance, am organization whitilV Em
braces eighty-stx denominations 'and 
national churches adhering' to tfie 
Presbyterian faith. The 930 ilelegates 
who wall attend, the session^' will re
present a constituency of 25,000,000. 
pèrsone of- whom .7,000,000 live in the 
United States. The council will bring 
together 190 delegates from churches 
of the Presbyterian faith in North 
and South American, and 140 repre
sentatives of churches in other land<.

Fleeing from Stifling Tenement* to Sea 
Shore and Open Country.

New Yorjc, June 15—No- society papers 
will list their, names as being “out ot
town for the summer,” , nor will any and {arm machinery! 
.keeper of, inn or hotçl.lpqlc eagerlj for- 
ward to the season of their arrival as the 
time of his golden harvest; bui fyopi now 
on, during all the months when (tie

, . . • F . s„ntv said carcases to the packers, the reman who was shot m East Seventy , maini five were tanked and dea- 
Fifth street the other day as he wâ3troved 6
climbing a stairway? It was said an 1 j ,;Me’n holding good positions with 
generally believed that he was Petro-1 packerg and know these
sino’s closest personal acquaintance, j thing, and acknowledge they were 
had had charge of the funeral, and wr j have seen animals in a dy- 
had given money to help m the hunt ; - condition dragged to the killing 
for the murderers. Well, as a mat- afid marked “U. S. inspected,”
1er of fact, he never knew Joe, and aml pafi6ed
none of Joe’s friends knew him, and -gome of the filthiest things imag- 
the cause of his end was another jnagte are practices in the sausage 
mans’ jealousy in a family affair. departments, such as using bladders 
No, you can take it from me the fel- for casings without thoroughly wash- 
lows who got PetrosinO aren t B°*n?,jng of cleaning them, the use of fil- 
around the country trying any more : thy tripe in sausage, the use of slimy 
jobs.” I hog stomachs for casjngs, the using

Detectives Here Silent. j Df meats that have fallen ô'n the
But while the -police are willing ; floor and are taken up without anÿ 

enough to talk about theories and pretense of cleaning, 
opinions concerning a national Blaik “These all are perm.Ued by those 
Hand society, they are silent on the do1 in charge If an mspeetor calls the r 
velopments each day in the west. It attention to any of the 'wrongs, 1mm 
is believed that a well-organized hunt told, as I was, that the p e
tor criminals connected in any w»v eat that stuff ateJêpy R* P* to 
with Italian police records, either anything for themselves and ought torecords,
here or abroad, is in progress. Here 
in New York the detective bureau s 
apparently keeping.a pledge of secre
cy, but with each day’s stories of ar
rests and causes of arrest from vari
ous points in the country, ^it is evi 
dent that in other quarters the au
thorities have not, the same scruples 
about publicity.

It may be stated upon good authori
ty that the round-up of Italian crim
inals in New York was a thorough onj 
and that the metropolis is not regard
ed any longer as a healthy place for 
them. Whenever men known to be 
blackmailers appear they are “chas
ed” out of-town very much as "pan
handlers” are "chased” off the parr 
benches, and jiept “moving” on the 
streets. What happens to this class 
of society here in New York is only 
an example of the treatment handed 
out to its members in every city ' f 
any size in the United • States, and 
this is the reason why Black Hand 
arrest's are recorded in such large 
numbers.

Basis for a Popular Belief.
The fact, that so .many arrests are 

being made in so > many different 
parts of the country is the only basis 
of the popular belief that a national 
or international Black Hand society 
exists. What occasions these arrests 
is the fact that members of this fra
ternity, when driven from one town, 
take refuge in another, where they 
are picked-’up antHn turn ejected. In 
each town they land they naturally 
frequent the haunts of their kind, and

anything 
have such stuff.’1

MONTREAL GRAIN MEN HAVE A 
COMPLAINT

Are Charged Thirty Ce"ti per 480 
lbs. Ocean Carnage Against 16 80 
From New York.

Montreal, Que.; June 14. A 
protest against the rates charged by 
steamship companies plying to Lon
don on wheat shipped from Montreal 
to that port has been entered at the 
department of Marine and Fisheries 
at Ottawa, by Montreal merchants. 
The complaint is to the effect that 
shippers are called to pay 30 cent- 
per 480 lbs while contracts made car- 
ry grain out of New York and Bos
ton8 at 16-80 cente per 480 lbs- D 
is understood Mr. Brodeur has asked 
the steamship companies interested, 
thé Allan Line end the R. Refora 
Steamship lines to report 
matter.________________

Dr. Ami Retires.
Ottawa, Ont., June .IL-Di- Henry 

M. Ami, of the technical staff o the 
geological survey of Canada, aher 
continuous service of twer"ty"^gat 
years in that department, retires at 
the end of the month into private 
life. For some time past « health 
has not been of the heat and^ >s 
his physician’s advice that Dr. -Am 
™ leaving the service. In Ur .Aim he geological survey will lw one « 
its most valuable members, he hav- 

*„Tved that body with distinction

the

l requeue eue _ ~ ™g «erved thaVbody
the authorities are always wattmg work has been
for them.

If a detective, for instance, -wants 
a member of the Monk Eastman gang, 
he knows where to find him ; the sam*j 
way with a member of ‘ Humpty 
Jackson's gang or the* Paul Kelly

Ottawa Hotel Dynamited
Ottawa, June 14.—A heavy charge 

of dynamite, placed under a corner 
of an old tavern on Montreal Road, 
on Sunday night, almoet completely 
demolished the premises, and smash
ed windows in houses round about 
within à raditto of two miles. At tpe

carried on by him in E^£’ 
Fran* and Switzerland. In 1893 ur 
etrî! served as a member of the 
Grid’s international geological con 
grées at, Chicago.____________

Fournier Still Languishes.
Quebec, June 14.—Jules Fournier, 

managing editor of.Le’Nationalist^!* 
utill in Quebec jail, where he 
taken Saturday immediately after hi^ 
sentence to three months’ imt»^

Salvation Army Leader Dead.
Winnipeg, June 12.—The, local of 

lices of ttîê Salvation Army this morn
ing received a cable from France an
nouncing the death of. Commissioner 
Heldberg, head of the army in France, 
the son-in-law of General Booth. - •

Firne- -of the explosion two families WH1 likely ndt be *lU
those of Mose Laporte -and J«*ph. nmrrow. $t hag been a question w£h 
fiusihaume were asleep in 
nnd that :theÿ were noi-all killed 1»

I considered miraculous. The ciTCiim- 
stances in connection with the dy
namiting -of iplaces resembles -very 
much tactics employed in similar 

I outrages by the Black Hand ganB- 
The police have not succeeded m 
making any arrests

Fournier’s friends whether to pro 
eeed by direct appeal to * hl?n" 
£ourt or by hadeas corpus. There is 
said to be a question as to the nght 
to appeal, but an application tot 
hadeas corpus will undoubtedly be 
made, i' . ~

Regina Lot Brings «22,000.

Regina, Sask., June 14,-Twenty 
two thousand dollars was the - price 
naid today for a 26 foot lot, part $ the rite Oi the old city hall, put 
up to auctidh t)V'ktBe city, the upset 
price being $20,000. Three other lou 
the upset price of which wvre $26,000 
each, wére not eold.

When Edmonton was -but a small vil-, 
lage in the wilderness the Clover Bar 
farmers were making a beginning in 
Alberta agriculture by clearing away 
the brush and dipping the plough in
to the soil. Their numbers increased 
with every year and now Clover Bar 
is a settlement of prosperous farmers 
who have set the mark for all the 
other agricultural communities to aim 
at and there are few that can reach It.

Well there is a sense of renova
tion, ot freshness and health that 
comes over one who sees the moist, 
mellow eartll of the Clover Bar coun
try putting forth the green sprout and 
the tenddr blade. In driving along 
the road, whieh just now couldi stand 
a requisition for a watern cart very 
nicely, the prairie grass shows a lux- 
uriuos green, the trees and shrubs 
are thick with leaves, the feathered 
minstrels sing in every grove, and the 
cultivated lands are smiling unde- 
the genial rays of prolonged sunshine.
It is the intense hue of .green and 
the innumerable variations in shades 
from the dark green of fall wheat to 
the light coloring of the young oat 
blades’- that attracts the most atten
tion. In some directions there ’ is- 
nothing but green except the line of 
the wagon trail. When one looks at 
the sight qnder the blazing sun.and 
closes hi* eye* he still sees green. 
The senses become so permeated with 
green that be begins to calculate in 
what hi* chances of recovery would 
be if he swallowed any of it.

One can see something in Clover 
Bar which is said, by those compet
ent to make the statement, to -be un
surpassed in the whole province. This 
is a fall wheat field on the‘farm of 
R. P. Ottewell. There is not a sign of 
winter killing throughout the en
tire field and so uniform is the 
stand that it can be said to be well- 
nigh perfect. Martin Reynolds has 
a fall wheat field, which although de
fective in spots, could still make 
many of the wheat fields of Southern 
Alberta compete against heavy odds. 
These two fields alone would go to 
show that after a winter which has 
been particularly severe on wheat -n 
some parts oi the province, the Clov
er Bar district, whether by reason of 
a better understanding of the princi
ples of soil cultivation or for What
ever cause, can grow wheat for which 
no apologies will have to be made. 
It is quite likely that there will -.e 
more wheat seeded this fall than ever' 
belore in the Clover Bar" district. 

Where Prosperity Lies.
The spring wheat which was sown 

before the rainy season got away to a 
good -.tart and is looking very promis
ing. John Parminter lias a large field 
that looks like an immense green 
coverlet, and as such conveys a sense 
of far greater proportions than when 
it was covered with a mantle, of snow. 
The spring wheat as a whole is fully 
as well advanced as last year, hut 
that which was sown after the wet 
spell of middle May has a few strides 
to make before it gets a place with 
the bulk of the crop.

The reputation of Clover Bar how 
ever lies not ill wheat but in oats. 
Many a field has given a yield so 
large that it required thre edigits t 
put d°wn the number of bushels to 
the aero. On account of the late 
spring, which now is almost forgot' 
ten, some of the land could not tie 
prepared lor wheat and oats were 
sown instead.

A look at the oat field of Morley 
Van Camp will lead one to wonder 
whether there is a place in the world 
where better oats van be grown than 
in the country contiguous to Edmon
ton.

But what about the horses, cattle 
sheep and hogs? How are they ^o 
fare in this year of big things? i-ie 
satisfied look in their eye seem* to 
answer the question. They see great 
stretches of country sown to oats and 
•barley. This means feed for the 
horses and hogs. All the stock will 
benefit by thé excellent pasture lands 
This means milk and butter from tne 
dairy cows and increased weight for 
the fat cattle. The average sown to 
timothy this year has been something 
enormous ind there is no doubt but 
that the hay crop will be greater thaii 
ever was ."mown in the history.of the 
country. Green feed', will" also be a 
large crop, sonle fields having still .o

_. .. . —. waen __
beating summer sun will, convert crowd
ed tenements into stifling ovens, whçn 
in .the “cool of the night,” inen and 
women and children will, be forced to 
flee from theiy airless rooms and seek' 
refuge on the acres of rfto.O that stretch 
over Manhattan, they . will be pouring 
out of the city, .thousands every week.

The exodus of the poor, of New York 
to the country and shore has.already be
gun. Two weeks ago' (he excursions of 
weary women and pinched children from 
the tenements, off for their “vacations,” 
were begun when thé Association foi' 
Improving thé’ Conditions of the Poor 
took its'first fresh-air party of nearly 
300 to Sea Breeze, Cony Island.

This opening party was made up of 
women and very small 1 children, those too 
young to go to school or in such pcor 
condition that they are unable to go. 
Every week, as the weather grows warm
er, more parties will be sent By this and 
other associations, and-, when school days 
are over, the parties win be larger than 
at present. It is imyiossrble to do more 
than guess at file ritinlbei1 of tenèment 
women and childfett—amT'emne men-i 
who will be sent' awày frohr thé - citv 
for vacations id the coming summei-.

The largest^ contritititors to vacatio’n 
days for the poor ar'e .the association 
meiùbers above, the Children's Aid So
ciety, St. John’s Gu'fid, the Society of 
St. X incent de Paul, the Sahitarium for 
Hebrew Children and . fresh-air funds 
conducted by nlwspaffils. ’ lfanV other 
charitable es.spj'mti»n«1"yind' practically 
all the churches of the" éit*t take an ac
tive part in thé work, however, and all 
combined send no l«wf than .150,000 per
sons on free vacations.11'“"t'!' *;! -

Resort to lyhich thé great excursions 
of the poor go are of all kinds. Some, 
like Sea. Bteieze air on thé seashore, 
sonie are to, lie found up alotig the Hud- 
sep river, spine nestle out 'jfmong the 
pills of Jeisey-. B6t all'of' them' arf alike 
in that thëVè is abundant sunshine and 
fresh air, plenty to eât, and, for the 
women, an entire absence of worry. The 
boys play ball out . on the green fields 
without fear of any 'cop;’ the girls gath
er frâgranh bouquets of wild flowers n 
the meadows. If the éhore is the holiday 
p ace the field and the meadow are sup
planted by: thé beach and the rolling 
surf .than which there is no finer place 
for a frolic on a summer day.

New Brunswic kBoy Burned.

St. John, N.B., June 9.—News of 
the first loss of human life in the 
forest fires which are sweeping parts 
of this province come* todav from 
Edmundson, at the head of the 6t. 
John River. The 15 year old son of 
A .Fortier, trying to save the cattle 
from a fire that was raging, was sup
posed to have become bewildered- 
and then burned to death.: His 
father lost horses, ca.ttle, buildings

DEPARTMENT STORE 9
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Civil Servants to Train..
. .pttâwa, Julie 13.— Notice is given 
that un order in council has been 
fussed authorizing leave-oi absence 
tip daQ permanent employees of. out-, 
skle civil 'service throughout the Do- 
irijiion to procééd to' camp to tindet- 
go the annual training with the corps 
to. which they belong, and that such 
leave shall, n,ot be reckoned ae annual 
leave.

FOR RHEUMATISM
in the horse’s shoulders, loins or muscles, 
rub in ABSORBING, cover with .a blan
ket wrung out of hot water, put a dry 
one over it, let it steam for 2 hours, and 
repeat until relieved. Follow with three 
or four applications of ABSORBÎNE a 
day until sound. Also give the first day 
10 drops Aconite cn the tongue every 
hour, second day and until cured, give 
10 drops Rhus Toxicodendron- 3x cn the 
tongue three times a day, and with the, 
feed Young's Kidney & Nerve Powders, 
tablespoonful three times'a day.

Write me. -about1 yo.nr blemished horse, 
and ask for free pamphet descriptive of 
ABSORBlNE/and other* remedies of n\y 
manufacture. ’Ctirried in étôck by dfug- 

•gi$tR, or seit- postpaid Upon. tecei*pt ef 
$2.00. W. F. Young, P.D.JF.> .201 Temple 
street, , Sprinfjeld* Canadian
ygeut«: Lyman’s Ltd., 380 §t. Paul St., 

. Montreal, P.Q. ; • ■ >

l, Make it a point to visit Edmonton while the Exhibi- 4»
; S’

^ tion is on (June 29, 30 and July 1 and 2) and while ^
in the city call and see our display of Summer Goods. ^

fcWe have a beautiful range of Ladies’ and Children’s 
^ Parasols, in silk, linen and cotton, in fancy shades 

and plain colors, at prices from.... 50c to $7.00

White Waists, made in lawn, muslin, lingerie, vest- **
Al

ing, linen, etc., long and short sleeves, all sizes. • Prices 9 

range from. .........................................  75c to $7.50 ^

Fancy Dress Muslins
In all shades and colorings, in pretty ribbon stripes, ^ 

floral designs, checks, etc.

DOCTORS WED PEERESSES

Medical Men Captivate Daughters ot 
British Peers.

London. June .13.—Within the last 
few week* no fewer than three daugh
ters of peers have been married to 
doctors. i .

The first was Lord Clanmorrie'a eld
est daughter the Hon. Irene Bingham 
who married Dr. Herbert Eason, al 
specialist, at Gays hospital. The' 
next was Lady Mabel Foljambe, one 
Of Lord Liverpool’s half- sisters, who 
married Dr. Woodburn of the county 
hospital of York, and the last is the 
Hon. Gladys Rice, Lord Dyhevor’a 
eldest daughter, who' has espoused 
Dr. Beverly Bird of Southsea.

Other peers’ daughters who have 
married members of the medical pro
fession are Lady Philippa Stewart, 
one of the Duke of Norfolk’s sisters, 
and Lady Sybil Findlay, Only sister 
of the Eearl of Kingston.

Condemned Man Stabbed Sheriff.
Floresville,Texas, June 12—Using as 

a weapon a sharpened spoon, Réfugie ' 
Jarequea, sentenced to hang for crim-, 
inal assault, fought desperately on the 
scaffold yesterday to prevent execu
tion. He stabbed Sheriff Wright over : 
t8e heart when the officers attempted 1 
to adjust the black cap. The. spoon. I 
however, was deflected when it struck 
a bone and .the wound is not serious. 
When Jarequea wqs suibdued ■ the ex
ecution proceeded, a brother of the 
wounded officer taking charge. The 
first time the trap was sprung Paje- 
qupa fell across the trap, and it was 
necessary to repeat the preliminaries. 
The second springing of the trap was 
fatal. The man protested his innoc
ence to the end.

ore Feet.
Chafed places.

B LISTERS.&c .

Are year feet* hot, 
sore and blistered?
If so, try Zam Buk.

As soon as 
Zam-Buk is applied 
it cools and soothes 
injured smarting 
skin and tissue.

Its rich, refined 
herbal essences 
penetrate the skin; 
its antiseptic pro- i. 
perties prevent all li 
danger of festering V1 
or inflammation 
from cuts or sores ;
and Its healing essences 
build up new healthy tissue.

For stints, sunburn, cuts, 
bums, bruises, etc.—just as 

effective.
Mothers find it invaluable for 

baby’s sores !
All Druçilalt and Start*.—Me. tax.

«Prices per yard ranging #
i.from. .....................................................  12 l-2c to $1.00 ^

’9-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- -------------  ^
9

As we have advertized lief ore, this store will close 9
S

every Wednesday afternoon at one o’clock during June, ^
■’ 9

9 ■
........ <V._
) ■ _ - ' ' 3

^ Open every morning during the fair but will dosé at
il2 o’cloct nopn. " L S

11 • •< '■ ■ * . 2

k. , . ■ • :„... ....... ......... " • • 9
^ ^ j al

July and August.

n atÂ&t ÜeAcr ceilings. ‘ Tells oL 
- -'two thousand desigrres for'every

sort of structure from a cathe
dral to a warehouse—proves whyFREE

¥3r _. Ï-, - oi^r ceilihgs cost Jess,, Get the
U U «4'boôk. Àsk our nearest office.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

-1 ï--"*’

yxgsoRBiNE
Removes Bursal Enlargement», " 
3?1 , Swollen Tissues, 1Curbs, Filled Tendoùe, Soreness 
from any Bruise or Strain, ; 
Cures Spavin Lameness, Allays 
Fain Does not Blister, removè j 
the hair or ley the horse up. $2.00 a 
bottle, delivered. Book f D . tree. " 
. ABSOBBINE. JB.t (msnklndll.oo 

D, Per Synoritie, Strains, Gouty
ÎIiJ1» ^ atl* De?®e118. Varicose Veins. Varico
cele, Hydrocele. Allays pain. Book free.
W. F. YOUNG, P.B.F., 211 Tern* St.. Sprieefieli. Mass.

LYMAS8 Ltd., Meetreel, Caaadlaa Agents.
Also furnished by Mart» Bole â Wynne Ce.. Wmnipei; 
The National Dree S Chemical Ce.. Winnipeg and Calgary; 
and Henderson 1res. Ce. Ltd.. Vancouver.I, <

be sown. In such a mixed (arming, agàinat'htin he Will be depôrtecL

„ toyte 
There is nothing $0 

delicious & wholesome j 
as

Chocolates
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

WINNIPEG

Owing to the steadily increasing cost Of fine Ceylon Teas 
such as are sojd to the public under the brand

It has been found necessary to advance the prices of these 
teas . to. the grocer. Consequently the consumers will 
have to pay a correspondingly increased price, but un
doubtedly they will be willing to do this in order to get the 
finest tea the world produces.

Jap Banker May Be Deported.
Vancouver. .B.C., June 14.—A Jap

anese banker named Haro'de, worth 
several hundred thousand dollars and 
for fifteen years a resident of Beattie, 
was stopped today when departing 
from the Empress of India by Unit
ed Slates Immigration officers. It is 
alleged that Harada is interested fin
ancially in certain establishments ob
jectionable in the view of the offi
cials. 'He'1 Wf- lately ”been on a trip 

a to Japan and the officials declare 
that If the charge* are proved

tik SOMETHING TONY IN A

RAINCOAT
«Clothing

I'j.Imi
Do you ttink it possible to look well and feel good on a rainy day? It tan be 
done in a "SANFORD" RAIN COAT. It’s a dres.v root and qj the same time 
built to keep the wind and rain put. A great Variety of patterns ty-suit different 
(antes. Ask to see the “SANFORD" RAIN COAT. j

If your dealer does not stork these, write us-nnd we'll tell you where to get 

them.

......... ■ — -----------

. '' - ' ■ * In'll! u ■

W. E. SANFORD MAN’G CO.
HAMILTON WINNIPEG

>>$ •'_» -

z
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BLACK HAND HEADQUARTERS.
Ohio Bam ieen Levying Black- 

on Italians. *
/tjfvtCjpiSfilUiJtirtoi. 13—United States 
post office inspectors irom Cincinnati 
believe they have discovered the head
quarter# of. th^^J^ck Hand” in this 
country at Marion,. O. This - belief is 
based on documentary evidence found 
today, when 8am Lims, of Marion, 0.. 
Antonio Vioaso, of Columbus, Ô., rod 
A. Marfis, of Dennison, O., were ar
rested.

Chief Post Office Inspector Charles 
-Holtnee declares that evidence has 
been, obtained showing, that the band 
has fleeced different persons in this' 
and. oilier states oat, of thousands of 
dollars in the last few months by 
“Black Hand" method*.

Inspector Holmes says the Marion 
band was composed of Italians, and 
worked exclusively upon their coun
trymen. He has obtained evidence 
that as late as two weeks ago they 
sent ■ from Marion, O., post office, 
money orders aggregating $1,900 to 
confederates in Italy, this being the 
division of blackmail funds in one 
case. Many such bits of evidence, it 
is claimed are in possession of the in
spectors.

“The proof we have found against 
the Marion gang,” said the inspector, 
"convinces us that they have worked 
their game successfully on many Ital
ians, principally well-to-do Sicilians.

They meant business when they 
made demands for money. If their 
demands were ignored, they resorted 
to the bomb, either to 'bring their vic
tims to time, or to avenge a persistent 
refusal to submit to blackmail."

****************>{,

* COMMERCIAL MARKET!
BE JOINEDSUNKEN SUBMARINE Expiring

Remember the 

date and place

362 Jasper E.
Opposite Ross Bros. 

Hardware Store

To PurchasersScore of Russian Sailors Given up for 
Dead—The Water Far Too Deep for
Divers.

/jjlberta Association Approves Prin
ciple Provided—If is Found Prat- 

' ficable. '

$25 or Over
we will refund 

railway fare for 

25 miles

Sebastapool, Russia, June 13—A^l 
hope is gone of saving the twenty njen 
who went to . the bottom of the eea in 
the Russian submarine Kaatbala,when1 
aÇe, wgs ramotod sad sunk "by the 
baUleship Rasttslav during manoeuv
res Friday flight" five miles frontière. 
The tremendous prdl&hre killed into 
•divgra who - went sdown to -rescbe the 
men. Others tried repeatedly and; 
heroically t#>, jpass chains around the 
wreck, but finally camp to the suf- 
laces utterly exhausted, laving a6-; 
doiriplishéd nothing. All operations 
hayti «been abandoned. '- The ohances 
of saving the imprisoned men were 
teSrrghized from tiw first- as remote. 
Under normal cotlditiOne most sub
marines have an air capacity of three" 
days, but those of the Kambala type, 
.ate weak structurally and for this rea
son cannot normally go more than 
100 fpet deep, fihe went down in 156 
feet of water and only untrustworthy 
bulkheads 1 stood between the "men 
and death. After the boat was struck 

..by Uw «an -of the Bistislav, four men 
were saved, including the commander, 
who was giving orders through the 
speaking tube to tile helmsman just 
before the collision. These orders, he
says... were .misinterpreted, the ..helm
being put to port instead1 of star
board.

Ponoka, June 10.—The forenoon ses-' 
sion of the Alberta Baptist convention 
was taken up with the discussion of

‘Central, composed1 of Ontario, and; 
Quebec, and the Western, composed! 

■Of Manitoba; Saskatchewan; Alberta 
and" British Colombia. The present 
proposal H to unite all three into one 
'centfal .assembly, æ the highest 
church court for the whole D.omrakm.

The Alberta association approved, 
of the principle, provided satisfactory' 
terms dan be arranged 'and the matter 
can be arranged and the matter was 
laid over for further consideration.

Archdeacon Gray of Edmonton ad
dressed the association on the ques
tion of “Religious Education in une 
Schools” along the same line a» he 
addressed the synod of the Anglican 
and Presbyterian churches and the 
Methodist conference.

A committee consisting of two lay
men and two ministers was appoint
ed to act in conjunction With the com
mittees of the other denominations to 
arrange a satisfactory proposal to be, 
submitted to the provincial govern
ment."' "• "V

Rev. G. W. G; Fortune addressed 
the association giving an outline of 
the work accomplished in the inter
est* of temperance and moral reform 
in the province of Alberta during the 
year. His address' was along the 
saipe lines âs those delivered to *he 
recent Methodist conference arid 
Presbyterian synod. “v

Th‘e "afternoop session was taken up 
with a Sunday school parliament, coil-, 
ducted by Mr. E, L. Hill, B. Al, "in
spector of public schools, "Strath- 
qona, in which he outlined the part 
of Sunday school work that should be ; 
taken ' by the superintendent, teach
ers and) the scholars.

A discussion on B.Y.P.U.A. work; 
and the relation to the work of the 
church was led by Rev. H. 8. Sneyd..

The remainder of the session was 
take».,up with the discussion of ques
tions1 relating to details of church 
.work in the province. The subject

Starting Thursday, June 17th and positively closing Saturday, July 3rd. Our entire $20,000 stock of new 
up-to-date clothing and Gents’ Furnishings must be closed out in 15 days regardless of cost. Everything must 
go, even the counters and shelves;

We Must Vacate the Premises
As the building is shortly to be tom down and a new modern structure is to go up in its pl.ace, and 

therefore we must dispose of the stock for whatever price we can get for it. To say that we are going to 
sell our goods at 50 cents on the dollar wouldn’t be quite correct as there is some goods we will sell at

40 Cents on the Dollar or Less
SUN AFFECTS WHEAT MAh

Chicago, Ills., June 15.—Th<| 
forces in grain were chock fl 
fight today and the entire a 

•live list suffered recessions., ij 
smiled down upon Chicago al 
vices from sections of the great 
arid corn belts told of eunslj 

-well as of higher temperature! 
grain bear, not unlike the col 
darkey, as well as the growing! 
ToVe the sun, provided it is no! 
“scQrching” description. Tha

This sale will be the greatest event in Edmonton It will make other sales fade into insignificanceSaltcoats Crops Doing Well.
Saltcoats, 8ask., June 14.—Seeding 

operations have practically ended' for 
1906, and- it is seven-'years since a 
Mere • favorable seed toHeehtis taken 
place. The land whs in first class 
eondition to receive the seed, and 
with-: the Heavy; .warm rains of the 
past ten days and warm weather 
the growth has been rapid. Wheat 
is measuring from eight to ten 
Inches in length and oats four to six 
inches and stool irig out well. 4 A 
large area will be summer -fallowed 
here this season, but owing to scar
city of feed not so much breaking 
will be done as in former years.

— »- Japs Are BurMIng Too.
t -Victoria, B.C.i June 13.—the Éi*- 
pmehs'tif 'Britain and the Blue Funnel' 
imer- AbtilocJroe; which, arrived from: 
Yokohama Saturday night, -thé"latter 
completing a voyage front Liverpool 

-with 10,060 tons -of cargo, had a total 
Mt'.fiflO Ohîftese "on board,. Of whom 
•48* Were landed' here:-' The Empress 
had 1*200: bales' of silk, worth $600,- 
00»/ included in- her cargo. Révérai 
notable «passengers were brought .by 
the Empress M India, which arrived 
today from Yokohama, including Ad- 

■anlral. Sit Frederick" Beresforfi.: 
G..C/T., ex-governor of Western Aus
tralia, who- has been visiting Admiral 
.Ramixura, -to renew an old acquaint
ance formed when the Japanese ad
miral took a fleet to Western Aus
tralia six years ago. He was shown 
the. it9* -Japanese, Breadann^hfc-AhP 
Batsuma, ready to 'be commissioned, 
and .the Awachi, just .laid down,, to 

,be the.largest and.heaviest.gwnngri 
warship in the world, at Yokosuskâ. 
Count end Countess Qystell were a^so 
passepgqrs from Jgp»n.. -;t i ... ,

Remember
1st.—That this sale will not continue for one day longer than advertised.
2nd.—That we do not advertise a few articles at low prices and soak you on others, but we sell every 

at less than half price. ",
3rd.—That our stock is not old,, shelf worn or out of season and style, but up-to-date, staple and 

goods just arrived from the east.
4th.—That we guarantee absolute satisfaction, or we refund your money without any question.

Read These Prices Below of Ok

Body Seen in Lake.
Sault- Ste. Marie, June 13—The 

steamer Roman left Detroit this 
morning for a Lake Erie dock. Cap- 
laih Caryah, of "the 'isteafher Sharp
less, reported passing a body floating 
■in the-water below the nine mile 
polhf tins mtoririig-) h The - revenue 
cutter Maohitiac went down the.river 
to >try to pick1 it upi It is- though! 
('maybe the-bodyiefiViacentcWebb;: . 
second mate of the North, Wind* who 
Was drowned off that vessel ora. its 
first trip’this-"spring* « «wX1 <i'.

Anchuonvince yourself that' such goods, at such prices, have never been offered before and never 
be offered again.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
Men’s Handkerchiefs, regular 10c..................10 for 25c
Men’s Large Handkerchiefs, all colors, reg- 15c, 7 for 25c 
Men’s Linen 9-hd Rubber Collars, reg. 20 & 25c 3 for 25c 
Men’s Fthe 'Cashmere Socks, regular 35c. . . .3 for 50c 
èn’s Assorted Fancy Socks, regular 35c.. .... ,3 for 50c 
50 dozen assorted Silk Ties, reg. 35c and 50c, to go at 15c 
25 9pz, John’s Police and Fancy Braces, reg. 50c for 25c 
Men’s Fine Balbriggan Underwear, reg. $1, per suit 45c 
Men’s. E$,ra, Duality Balbriggan Underwear, regular 

75c_each--f,oit. .'. •.. ..... . . .',38c
Mèn’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1.00 for. .. .......... 55c
27 :do2. Fine Dress Pleated Bosom Shirts, regular 

$1.2$ for,..... :.................. .................. .. 73c
50 doz. assorted Strong Working Shirts, reg. 75c for 38c 
32 dozen Very Fine Negligee Outing Shirts, regular

/' ....................... ....................................75c
10 dozen' Glory Silk Umbrellas, self opener, regu

lar $1.75 for4,.....!... ... ... .7:................85c

. MEN’S PANTS.
Men’s Plain and Blue Striped Overalls, regular

$1.00, for . . . .................................................... . 60c
Men's “Western King” Overalls and Jumpers,

regular $1.25, for............................ ......... ,... 75c
Men’s All Wool Pants, regular $2.00, for............$1.25
Men’s All Wool Pants','*Very durable, reg. $3.00, for 1.65 
Men’s Solid Worsted Fine Striped Pants, regular

$4.50, for.............. .................................. .. 2.85
Men’s Blue and Black Worsted Pants, regular

$3.50 for. ,.............. .............................. ............ 1-85
Men’s Tailor Made Trousers, very high grade, 

latest cuts and designs, positively worth $6.50 
and $ 7.50, for.............. ................ $3.95 and 4.45

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ CLOTHING. '
Boys’ All Wool Tweed and Black and Blue Worsted 

Two-piece Suits, regular from $4.00 to $5.50,
for............................................. ...$2.95 and $3.45

Boys’ Fancy Tweed Three-piece Suits, regular
" $6.50, for................... ............./...................... 3.65

Young Men’s Up-to-date Suits, regular $10.50 and 
$12.50, for...................................... $6.45 and $7.45

HATS AND CAPS.
25 dozen Men’s Fine Caps, assorted, regular 65c,

all to go at...................... ............ ...................... 25c
Men’s Soft Crush Hats, Fedoras and Stiff Hats, all ^ 

to be cleared at less than half price. ’ _*

v ™ BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men’s Extra Good Working Boots, regular $2.25,

THE BEST LINIMENT in hand of the resting kin! 
these were filled. The sellil 
led by Logan-Bryan, Finley I 
Bhearson Hammill and thl 
traders. Nearly all the whea 
kets of the country suffered I 

f At Winnipeg, where “a conca 
rijeing run in the July, there! 
pronounced drop. Minneapol 
had a setback of two cents j 
time.' In the end, July was I 
here and the cash businej 
small at 35,000 bushels. Tl 
millers in the Northwest contl 
take wheat from the elevatl 
Minneapolis, stocks, there fall! 
525,000 bushels for the past! 
days and withdrawals today! 
226 cars. Contract stocks hi 
creased 524,000 bushels for thl 
Continued favorable weather I 
ported in Russia, and Roumail 
Germany both sent report o| 
ficial rains and improved 
for crops. Foreign markets 
but little change,, futures at 
pool being X to %d. lower, whj 
was unchanged. Paris whe 
unchanged to %c better, and fl<| 
unchanged to Xc higher; Bi 
%c higher. Berlin was und 
and Buenos Ayres was unchai

» MriMOtta n* m *■*»
Qombault’s

IT HAS NO EQUAL

Hum aiiHunan Sore Throat
Chest Cold

MY LUCKY DAY Neuralgia
Mr, Thomas Wylie (Box 3841, Galt 

says:—‘Ut was the luckiest day of my life 
when I struck PSYCHINE, for 1 truly be
lieve! shouldn’t be «live now but for that.

“A neglected cold was the beginning

Sprains
Strains

Diphtheria•m »d an
of my trouble, ard what seemed to be a 
simple ailment, soon developed into a seri
ous and dange ous condition. I got so low 
that It was scarcely possible for me to walk 
arouAd, and 1 lost so much flesh that. I 
looked like a skeleton. I was just about 
ready to 'handin my checks,’ although 
only 20 years of age. The medicine the 
doctor gave me made me worse and ! get 
disgusted. Then 1 struck PSYCHINE.”

“PSYCHINE did miracles for me. The' 
first bottle gave me new life and courage, 
end inJeaa than notice I ' 
lies!) rapidly ,-and lïëit. _ 
te recovery. '
‘ate like,* hunter,- at 
Mf- /riends /were surpi 
* new me, .In three modi 
and well as evêr, and rt 
the mtil. I b*Vc not hi

Sore lunge MEN’S SUITS.

Men’s All Wopl Suits, regular $10.00, for.......... $4.85
Men’s Fine Tweed and Worsted Suits, reg. $12.50,

for..........  ...................... ........ ,..........6.85
50 Men’s Suits, genuine Oxford Tweeds, all styles 

and sizes, actually worth from $13.50 to $18.00
This lot to clear for. ..................... .................... 7.65

Extra Fine Tweed and Worsted Suits, good value
at $16.50, for. ......................... .. 9.65

Extra Fine, blue, black and brown, latest cut, 
welLlined and good fitting, worth $18.00 and
$20.00, for........................................ .........10.45

75" Imported American Up-to-the-minute Suits,
; made of the best fancy worsted, serge and 

silk! lined, plain and fancy sleeves, worth 
from $25.00 to $35.00, for.........$16.50 and 18.50

It IIVII IfH All SHI
ail S(W Volnts

tMUEtt-STIEMTUlS MUSCIEI

about my order and ako the child. I am 
gl«d to say I received the three one do! 
lar bottle# of D.D.D. and two cake# of 
Soap safely, and am delighted with the 
result of both prescription and soap. The 
Soap is all that je required to complete 
the treatment. The little boy of two. years 
and a half ,1s to all appearance cured of 
(he dreadful Eczema. " ' *

“My baby girl at two Miontbe broke out 
with the shtnA rash ànd I treafeo »ier 
with D.D.D. and am. perfectly satisfied 
she id cured to out great joy; I feel wire 
It is a splendid remedy for1 «11 sthi <tis- 
M«* and cab highly Veeommend it" Ï 
"will be glad "to recommend it to any one

should

twWub. sets

ine 1 began to.pul.on 
11 was on the high road 

My appetite returned, and I
inter ’ Vhe eaulnn nnec

Queen’s University 
and College B

for................... ........ ............ .. :.... .$1.35
Men’s very good strong and durable Working

Shoes, regular $3.50, for....................... .. .$1.95
100 pairs Working Shoes to clear at. ............ $1.50
Men’s Fine Dress Shoes, regular $4.50, for . .... . 2.45 
Men’s Extra Fine Hand Sewed Dress Shoes, regu

lar $5,00, for.....}............... .............. 2.95
The High Grade American “ Hanove* ” Dress Shoe,

Sold all over the country for $6.00, our price, 3.95

There are hundreds of other articles which will sell at even lower prices than above, which space will not 
permit to mention. You will do well to bring this bill with you, and ask for any article quoted here. The 
many hundreds of customers who visited our store during our SALE in April will testify that whatever we 
advertise we stick to it.

To give the country customers an opportunity to benefit by this great sale, we make the LIBERAL OFFER 
to refund to every purchaser of $25 or over, the railway fare for 25 miles.

For Your Own Benefit
See that you get in the right place, look for No. 362 on the big blue sign, just opposite Ross Bros. Hard

ware Stores. Our stbre will be closed Tuesday and Wednesday to arrange the stock, and will open Thursday

After the Singer Trust.

1 Philadelphia, Penn., June 13 
4ph Segal, so friends of his 
city declare, is preparing to I 
fat out of the Sugar Trust. Tl 
tlement forced by George H.l 
Jr., receiver of the Pennsylvaj 
gar Refining Cmopany, has fuj 
the long sought opportunity J 
to the limit the ancient grul 
bears to the corporation thal 
him out of his property in P| 
phia. Segal, it is stated, iritJ 
have every farthing that is 
to him from the American Sud 
fining Company, which put hi 
<bf the refining business in thl 
That not only means the red 
all- his stocks and uonds in 
.finery, but the $1,000,000 loan 
ed on the hotel Majestic ad 
Pennsylvania’s companies sn 
the profits of the trust during 
tire period thé Segal refiner

wâsaestroâg 
ed to work in 
day1* illness

::v Seolôoy rv'vr
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)
S:tidènf» ngisfiririg for the first 

i oe Wore October 21st, 1909,. may 
othplete the Arts course without at- 
nd nee.
For Calendars, write the Registrar, 

ORO. Y. CHOWN, B.A.. 
t .>-g ^ rlw'xifeum

hand*.
H an» reader of this paper 

wrife Mr».' McGillivray, we reqtieet that 
a ee 1 f-addreeeed stamped envelope be en
closed. ;

lAir faee «ample bottle of D. D. D. 
Prescription write to the D.D.D. Laho
re tor», Department B.W.i’ 23 Jordan fit., 
Toronto. " " ‘

For «ale by all druggists. 1

Toronto, for a TRIAL FREE.

Your house or barn needs pamtis$. 
You lose money in the value of your 

property every day you 
leave them unpainted.

* Let ns tell you how little it will eoer-yon to peint, 
"find thus properly protect your house‘or barn. We ask 
** — yon "to send us. their measurements and we

will.give you an çxpert,estimate. You will 
find when you see how low this cost wiU'be, 
that it ienot economy at all-to let them to ua-

1:1 painted, exposed to-saia and climatic changes. 
U ' * . Ur- .___ ■ to».',

8 o’clock. Shop early and avoid the rush.

Remember the Date, June 17th to July 3rd
Fixtures For Sale

these historic waters. Th? fleet 
:6led. there for review by the < 
Newspapermen,"consists of 44 bat! 
^ submarines and nine auxili;

The delegates embark on t 
oajio and will be taken round tl 
«Rationed in four main lines, and 
pass the yardsill be manned by 
Jack Tars while all the vessels ai 
©3 in honor of the occasion. Ofhi 
in the program of the visit to 
tocuth are a visit to the Dvea- 
»nd to H.M.S. -Excellent, as. tl 
gunnery and torpedo school at 
Inland is called, and then a drive 
the dockyard which covers more 
than any other naval arsenal 
world. Unfortunately it is rainii

Store Open Evenings
■ We wilHMl you also why ft4s wise tt/db 

ÿdûr painting wîth Stephriis Piims—f)*Eits 
made by ÏVcsiem Paint Specialists with 
twenty-seven- years' experience—paints that 
combine the exact amount of Manitoba Lin
seed oil (acclimatized ), with the exact amount 
of pure pigment requited to withstand both 
the' blistering' heat of too degrees and the 
cr«ckieg,ookl of 40 below.

TfcWWtfitahbw your wisdom when you pro
tect your building* with Stephens Paint— 
“the Paint With the king life.”

362 Jasper Av. EastThe drop top of a paint 
câiTtâîces-up space, there
fore. we make Stephens 
cans ^ larger than régula» 
tioAAize. YoiLalwayfi'get" 
fuU Measure when Ste- 

can

OPPOSITE ROSS BROS. STORES

Look fc^r the No. 362 EDMONTON Railway Fares Refunded
On the Big Blue Sign opposite Ross. Bros. to purchasers of $25-and upwards

PAINT 
Shown Hardware Go., Edmonton, Alta

Massey-Harr is Binder 
àtWfèst name of any machine of 
ln the entire world. We will

"1 ! » V V»
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Remember the 

date and place

12 Jasper E.
Opposite Ross Bros. 

Hardware Store
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Isignificance.
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.................. 60c
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........................... 25c
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LIBERAL OFFER

Ross Bros. Hard- 
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Î6<and upwards
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* COMMERCIAL MARKETS. *
* *
>. ****** *************
CANAIDAN LAMBS TOP MARKET.

Chicago, June 15.—Good hoge held 
all the advance oi yesterday, but it' 
was a low market on graeey and com
mon mixed grades, which made up 
a considerable proportion of the sup
ply. Competition for quality was 
keen and the $7.8» to $8.05 stuff was 
badly wanted. The supply was 
moderate all over the weet.

The cattle trade was of small 
volume. Fresh receipts were mostly 
Texas stuff, a lot of it coming direct 
to packers from St. Louis. Prices 
were abolît steady.

Live muttons were active and 
etrong to 25c higher, a load of Cana
dian fed shorn lambs selling at $9.00, 
a new high point for the year. 
Shipping lambs sold up to 9.40.

Hogs—Receipts 12,000, steady to 
etrong. Mixed and butchers, $7.25. 
to 7.90; good heavy, 7.75 to 8.05; 
rough heavy, 7.30 to 7.70; light, 7.60 ! 
to 7.80; pigs, 6.30 to 7.00; bulk, 7.60 
to 7.90.

Cattle — Receipts 2,000; steady. 
Beeves, 5.35 to 7.25; cows and hei
fers, 2.25 to 6.30; stockers and feed
ers, 3.75 to 6.50; Texans, 5.25 to 6.10; 
calves, 6.25 to 8.00.

Sheep—Receipts 10,000; slow. 5.25 
to 6.10; lambs, 6.25 to 9.25.
-?dN X ?Cffai(k akeon.ee z%urot sc
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SUN AFFECTS WHEAT MARKET.
Chicago, Ills., June 15.—The bear 

forces in grain were chock full of 
fight today and the entire specula
tive list suffered recessions. The sun 
smiled down upon Chicago and ad
vices from sections of the great wheat 
and com belts told of sunshine as 
well as of higher temperatures. The 
grain bear, not unlike the corn field 
darkey, as well as the growing plants, 
love the sun, provided it is not of the 
"‘scorching'* description. The young 
corn plant has not prospered because 
of a lack of seasonable temperatures 
and the warm sun. The wheat that 
has been cut in parts of Oklahoma 
and Texas and what is in the shock, 
has been rained on, and there has 
been too much moisture in some 
parts where the wheat is about ready 
for the harvester. These sections 
were visited by “old sol" today and 
the bears sold wheat. There was 
considerable long wheat to come 
out and it may be said, without a 
chance of contradiction, that the 
selling was led by strong concerns in 
the southwest. The wheat thrown 
into the pit was absorbed by some 
of the best houses in the trade, in
cluding S. B. Chapin & Co., Bartlett, 
Patten, Clement-Curtis. Many of the 
commission houses had buying orders 
in hand of the resting kind and 
these were filled. The selling was 
led by Logan-Bryan, Finley Barrel, 
She arson HammiU and the pit 
traders. Nearly all the wheat mar
kets of the country suffered losses.

1 At Winnipeg, where “a concern" is 
•being run fe1 the July,' there was * 
pronounced drop. Minneapolis July 
bad a setback of two cents at one 
time. In the end, July was off Xe 
here and the cash business was 
small at 35,000 bushels. The big 
millers in the Northwest continue to 
take wheat from the elevators at 
Minneapolis, stocks there falling off 
525,000 bushels for the past three 
days and withdrawals today were 
226 cars. Contract stocks here de
creased 524,000 bushels for the week. 
Continued favorable weather was re
ported in Russia, and Roumanie and 
Germany both sent report of bene
ficial rains and improved outlook 
for crops. Foreign markets showed 
but little change, futures at Liver
pool being X to Xd, lower, while spiot 
was unchanged. Paris wheat was 
unchanged to Xc better, and flour was 
unchanged to z<c higher; Budapest 
Xc higher. Berlin was unchanged 
and Buenos Ayres was unchanged to 
%c higher.

Oats were weak and lower. Coun
try commission houses were on the 
selling side of the market and cash 
oats were weak and hard to sell. 
Crop prospects are ideal.

PHILIPPINE NATIVE 
POLICE MUTINIED

Beseiged Governor of Davao Province 
an<| Americans in a Church—Fin. 
ally Repulsed and Fled.

Manila June 13 —Part of the second 
company of Native Constabulary, sta
tioned at Davao Mindinao, mutinied 
on the night of June 6, attacked the 
company quarters without warning 
and gained possession of the building 
before resistance could be offered by 
a few non-commissioned officers and 
several loyal members of the com
pany. Governor Walker of Davao 
province, of which the town of Dav
ao is the capitol, immediately rallied 
the Americana and such natives as 
could be trusted in a large bhurca 
and preparations for defense were has
tily made. During the night, win
dows and doors were barrackadel, 
loopholes cut, food and water taken 
into the building and everything 
made ready to withstand a seige.

At five o'clock in the afternoon the 
mutineers attacked the church. For 
three hours the fight raged. A heavy 
fire was directed against the church 
and its defenders, but Governor Walk
er and his small force, replied with 
such vigor that they discouraged all 
attempts to storm the place. One re
port here says that a man named Lib
by was killed and that four men were 
injured.

The mutineers retired and evidently 
expected to wait darkness under cov
er until a safer and more successful 
attack could be made on the church 
In the meantime the news had reach, 
ed Haiti ,a town of considerable size 
46 miles southeast of Davao. A com
pany of constabulary stationed there 
hurried to the relief. Their approach 
caused the disloyal constabulary 
■force to withdraw during the night. 
Thirty native troopers escaped to the 
mountains with their arms and equip
ment. Detachments of the twenty- 
third infantry reached Davao after
ward and quickly succeeded in restor
ing order. Several columns of troops 
were sent in pursuit of the mutineers. 
It is believed here that the mutiny 
was purely local, resulting from dif
ficulties over food supplies or the 
carts of the women and the families 
of the -constabulary. It is thought 
to be confined to members of the one 
compimy at Davao.

LANDED BY CABLE

After the Singer Trust.
Philadelphia, Penn., June 13.—Ado

lph Segal; so friends of his in this 
city declare, is preparing to fry the 
fat out of the Sugar Trust. The set
tlement forced by George H. Earle, 
Jr., receiver of the Pennsylvania Su
gar Refining Cmopany, has furnished 
the long sought opportunity to feed 
to the limit the ancient grudge ke 
bears to the corporation that shut 
him out of his property in Philadel
phia. Segal, it is stated, intends o 
have every farthing that is coming 
to him from the American Sugar Re
fining Company, which put him out 
of the refining business in this city. 
That not only means the return of 
all his stocks and oonds in the re
finery, but the $1,000,000 loan pledg
ed on the hotel Majestic and the 
Pennsylvania's companies share n 
the profits of the trust during the en
tire period the Segal refinery has 
been closed under the vote of the 
dummy directors of the trust.

Spectacular Naval Review.
London, June 12—Delegates to the Im 

perial press conference today are wit
nessing at Spithead one of the moat spec- 
fi'cular naval shows ever held even n 
these historic waters. The fleet assem
bled there for review by the Colonial 
newspapermen, consiste of 44 battleships, 
35 submarines and nine auxiliary vee- 
"els. The delegatee embark on the Vol
cano and will be taken ronnd the fleet, 
stationed in four main lines, and as they 
Pass the yards will be manned by British 
Jack Tare while all the veesels are dress- 
p 1 in honor of the occasion. Other items 
in the program of the visit to Ports- 
mvnth are a visit to the Dreadnought 
and to H.M.S. Excellent, as the great 
gunnery and torpedo school at Whale 
Island is called, and then a drive through 
*he dockyard which covers more ground 
*han any other naval arsenal in the 
w"r’d. Unfortunately it > raining heav- 
**-T and the weather conditions are very 
unfavorable for the review of the fleet.

Slavonia Struck Close to Shore and 
Passengers Landed Safely.

Gibraltar, June 14.—The North
German Lloyd steamer Princess ar
rived this afternoon, having on 
board the first class passengers of- the 
Slavonia, which ran ashore on the 
night of June 10th. The Slavonia 
which sailed from New York on June 
3rd, met fair weather .until nearing 
the .Azores when a, ip g set in.,. Shee 
was under a good head of steam wheu 
she struck a rock off Flores Island 
called by the natives “The mouth of 
Hell.” The water rushed in and in 
a credibly short time flooded the hole 
and reached the engines. The pas
sengers were awakened -by the sho 
and flocked out on the decks. It was 
then about 2.30 o'clock in the morn
ing. The first and second cabin pas
sengers behaved admriably, but the 
steerage passengers showed, a good 
deal of excitement. The officers or 
the ship did everything possible to 
reassure the passengers and the band 
was set to playing popular airs. A call 
for. help was sent out by wireless, 
which was answered by the Prince ts 
Irene, but long before her arrival the 
Slavonia’s own boats had landed the 
passengers. The vessel struck at the 
foot of a cliff 1,000 feet high ani 
hawsers and blocks had to be used 
to get the passengers onto the sum
mit of the rocks.

The Princess Irene, which reached 
the Slavonia late on Tuesday even
ing, embarked the saloon passengers 
early the following morning, They 
are unanimous in praising the cool
ness and the kindness shown by the 
captain, the officers and the crew < f 
the wrecked steamer. All the pas 
sengers with the exception of six are 
still on the Princess Irene and ex
pect to go to Naples.

John Mitchell of Milwaukee son of 
the former Senator, describing the ac
cident said that he was awakened 
about 2.30 o’clock by a great crash. 
There was much commotion when he 
reached^ the deck but when the offi
cers explained the situation the pa 
sengers became calm. Breakfast was 
served as usual and the orchestra 
kept on playing for several hours. 
After breakfast an officer went ashore 
to make arrangements for landing. 
The Slavonia lay only a short dis
tance off Flores Island. No difficulty 
was met in transferring the passen
gers to land, and they remained ther.! 
until the Princess Irene took the-.i 
off the iollowing morning. No one 
was injured. According to Mr. Mitch
ell a steerage passenger attempted t * 
commit suicide but did not succeed.

The Massey-Rarris Binder hae the 
yvateif name of aey machine of its claee 
in the entire world. We will prove it

Midnight Boxing Bout.
London, June 14.—Lord Lonsdale 

tonight gave the last official functions 
in connectie with the horse show. 1» 
took the curious form of a series of 
boxig bouts at the national sporting 
club beginning at midnight'. H*s 
Lordship asked all the directors of 
the show and all army officers of the 
various countries competing for the 
King’s cup to meet him at the club 
at midnight. Eariy in the afternoon 
the sporting Earl sent messengers 
wtyh invitations to San Langford and 
Jimmy Britt to appear before the club 
in an exhibition bout. Langford was 
in Paris, but Britt weighed in and 
went three rounds with Jim Stiles. 
It was easy for Britt as he was m 
training lo rthe Summer bout. It 
was the first boxing exhibition that 
some of the officers had ever seen.

SEVEN VILLAGES IN RUINS

Fifty-four Bodies Recovered from the 
Wreckage of French Towss.

********************
* MOftE TOWNS JARRED. *
$ *
* Paris, June 14—Three new *
* earthquakes yesterday swept *
* the country from Rivervar to *
* Loire. The disturbance was *
* chiefly noticeable in themoun- *
* tain regions where several *
* deaths are reported to have *
* occurred. At Bergenon, five *
* minutes before the shock, the *
* electrics went out, the church *
* bell rang violently, and water *
* in wells and fountains grew *
* hot. The inhabitants had to *
* flee into the open. *
* * ********************

At Feniny the coming earthquake 
was announced by thunderous rever
berations in the adjacent mines, fol
lowed by an explosion of fire damp. 
Fortunately the mines were empty on 
account of the Sunday holiday. The 
seisimographic machines did not le- 
cord the disturbances until the exact 
moment of the shock. Authorities at 
the Paris observatory said this morn
ing there is no reason for "predicting 
either that there will be new shocks 
or that the earthquakes had come to 
an end. It is only said that the planet 
this year seemed unusually unstable, 
and that the same region of France, 
which was visited by a disaster in 
1887 was that most liable to suffer. 
Meanwhile details coming from the 
scattered hamlets of the province 
show the serious character of the 
catastrophe. Seven villages lying in 
the valleys of a small mountain range 
called Alpines, were wholly destroy
ed. These were Rognes, Lambese, Ct. 
Canutt, Faquilles, Puyhdsainte, Re
parte, verignon and Pelisanne.

The villages were reduced to ruins, 
practically at the same moment of 
the shock recorded by the clock of the 
Bourse in Marseilles, which struck the 
quarter after nine and stopped. Lat
est reports received state that 54 
bodies have been recovered. The in
habitants of the seven villages are 
camping in the fields and there is 
great suffering amang them as the 
temperature has fallen abruptly with 
cold winds and rains which are de
vastating the grain fields and vine
yards. Supplies, tents and train loads 
of bread and meat are being rushed 
from the nearest centres. The damage 
to property will run into millions of 
dollars. The government will meet all 
needs and France will accept no out
side aid.

ANOTHER FEUD REVIVED

Two Mississippi Men Shot and Three 
Wounded.

Natchez, Miss., June 15.—Dr. A. M. 
Newman, chancery clerk of Franklin 
county, who was acquired in that 
county on the charge of killing Cor
nelius Pritchard on April 26, was shot 
and instantly killed today in Mead- 
ville. Sikes Reynolds, a young man 
who happened to be near Newman’s 
buggy, was also killed, and three 
men were injured. The shooting is 
ah outgrowth of the Newman-Pritch- 
ard feud that has continued in 
Franklin county for some year». 
After the acquittal of Newman and 
the release of his two sons on light 
bail feeling ran high. Today as Dr. 
Newman was riding past the Butler 
building, a two-storey structure, a 
volley of shots were fired at hiin by 
persons in "the building. Dr. New
man was killed outright. His two 
sons, Herbert and Lenox, ran to His 
assistvmce and were wounded, Hie 
latter receiving what is believed to be 
a fatal wound. Herbert Applewhite, 
a lawyer, wàs shot in the leg. He 
was one of the bystanders who were 
wounded as Pritchard was killed. A 
man named Boyd, who was a witness 
against Newman, is this evening be
ing sought after. Company H Third 
Regiment of Brookhaven, arrived at 
five o’clock. District Attorney Wal
lace accompanied .the troops. Col
onel Baker and two companies from 
Natchez were ordered to go to the 
scene.
The Ladies Entertained in Montreal.

Montreal, June 13—The 180 dele
gates from all parts of the world to 
the biennial congress of the Interna
tional Council of Women, to be held 
in Toronto this week, leave for the 
latter city on Tuesday after three 
days’ of strenuous entertainment here. 
They have been the guests of the 
city council at a drive over Mount 
Royal and of McGill university at a 
reception. Today there was no of
ficial program but a large number vis
ited Christ Church cathedral, where 
a special sermon was preached by 
Rev. Dr. Symonds. At the McGill 
reception the Countess of Aberdeen 
spoke of the pleasure it gave her to 
again visit Canada, and emphasized 
the spirit of union among women of 
ell nations which was such a feature 
at the present moment. Tomorrow 
the party will be the guests of Pro
fessor and Mrs. Robertson at Mac
Donald college, St. Anne de Bellevue, 
and will shoot the Lachiine rapids as 
the guests of the city.

Laborer Injured.
Sault Ste. Marie, June 14.—Mike 

Buster, a laborer, suffered serious in
jury this morning while at work at 
the moveable dam on the Canadian 
canal. He was struck on the head 
by a steel beam, fracturing his skull, 
and was taken to the hospital, where 
it is reported he has small chance 
of recovery.

Died From Lockj-w.
Oshawa, Ont., June 14—Allan Doug

las, the only son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Mackie, aged 10 years, is died from 
jockjaw, the result of a scratched 
knee.

Swimmer Drowned.
.Berlin, Ont., June 12.—Harry'Hueh- 

nergard, the 14-year old son of J. W. 
Huehnergard, was drowned in Grand 
River. The lad, who was in a boat 
with three other boys, dived into the 
river. He was not missed unt# 
two hours after, when his clothes 
were found still lying on the bank.

The players of the 101st football 
team are requested to be at the Ex
hibition Grounds at 7.30 p.m. shar;> 
tonight, to play o practice matcu i 
with the Norwoods. j

BANDITS HELD UP 
COLORADO MINERS

Got Away With $40,000 Worth of 
Gold—One Man Arrested on
Suspicion.

Telluride, Col., June 13.—Holding 
five men and two women helpless 
under the muzzles of revolvers, three 
masked men yesterday morning sec
ured $40,00» in gold from the bunk- 
house of the Nellie Mine on Bear 
Creek, and made their escape after 
a running fight, during which severaj 
shots were fired and one -of thë 
horses ; ridden by the bandits was 
wounded..., Thfc hold-up was the 
most daring which has occurred in 
the San Juau coqntry for years. 
The men were evidently familiar 
with conditions at the mine, and 
apparently knew that a clean-up re
cently had been made, as they were 
specific in their demands, and de
parted immediately after securing the 
amalgamated and high grade ore. 
Fred Zannetti, a former employee of 
the mine, was arrested late in the 
day in Telluride and is being held 
pending an investigation. The police 
allege that à mask similar to those 
worn by the bandits was foxtnd in 
Zannetti’s room. Sleeping in the 
bunkhouse were Joseph Kent, mana
ger of the mine; Al. Fillmore, shift 
boss; Angus McDonald and Adolph 
Obern, miners; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Morras and Mrs. Daniel Dunlap. 
The bandits entered file bunkhouse 
without making any attempt to move 
quietly. One of them, who was ap
parently familiar with the arrange
ments, walked unhesitatingly to the 
switch and turned on the electric 
light. When the sleepers awoke 
they found themselves gazing into 
the barrels of six guns, each man 
holding two and covering every op- 
cupant of the room. Telling every
one in the bunkhouse to remain in 
their beds, the spokesman demanded 
the amalgamated culled ore, and re
alizing that resistance was useless 
Kent told the man where the ore was 
hidden, and one of the robbers went 
after the booty. After warning the 
five men that if they were pursued 
or an alarm was sounded immedi
ately after their departure that they 
would shoot, and shoot to kill, the 
bandit half rolled and half slid down 
a deep cut to where they had lett 
their horses. Although he was ua 
armed, Kent immediately started on 
the trail of'the robbers, and'he came 
upon them while they were dividing 
their booty preparatory to mounting. 
Two of the robbers opened fire, but 
thev were apparently: unused to fire- 
army, as the net damage done by 
the 12 or more shots was the wound
ing of one of their own horses. Kent 
beat a retreat, and the robbers hastily 
rode away. While mounted men 
were hunting over the mountain, m 
the vicinity of Telluride, the ^eherifi 

■arrested Zannetti inia local lodging 
house. He deqies any knowledge of 
the crime. Posses ariAtill out search: 
ing for the bandits.,) ■
Mississippi Jail Better -Than- Chicago

Jackson, Miss., June 14—-Aft^r hav
ing been convicted on a minor'.felony, 
charge and sentenced’to a three yeàr 
term in the penitentiary in this place; 
Dan Scott was dug out of jail At 
Cleveland, Mass., before an officer 
could get there to convey him to the 
state farm and fled to Chicago: No
thing was heard from the man until 
Sheriff E. H. Wray was surprised by 
the receipt of a lettet from Chicago, 
in which the escaped prisoner stated 
that'he would rather be "in the Mis
sissippi penitentiary than in Chicago 
with freedom. He asked that the 
sheriff send tor him. The sheriff says 
that the man is not worth the cost of 
transportation. Unless the peniten
tiary authoritiës take the matter up, 
it is believed that the man will re
main “sentence^ to Chicago."

Boy’s Eye Ruined.
London, June 14—Roy Rough, aged 

11 was struck in the.-left eye at, 
school by a pen being whirled around 
by another boy. He will lose his 
sight.. The .pen was filled with ink 
and it is feared personage may de
velop, necessitating the removal oi 
the eyeball.

u. S. Men Buy Canadian Timber.
St. Johns, N.B., June 1*—It is re

ported that Adams, Burns & Co., of 
Bathurst, have sold their ibig lumber 
property in Gloucester county, to Am
erican interests, for $250.000. The 
property comprises 400 square miles 
of timber land, a mill and other ad
juncts.

Lightning Does Damage.
MBrockville, Out., June 14—During 

a heavy thunder storm this-meriting 
lightning destroyed the large barn of 
Ned Manley Fields, in South Augus
ta. Lightning also struck the Meth
odist church at Mailerytown and the 
steeple is wrecked.

Orillia to Improve.
Orillia, Ont., June 14-eFour deben

ture bylaws were carried today by 
good majorities. The immediate ex
penditure will tie between $75,000 and 
$85,000, divided as follows: Sewage 
dispbsel works,-: $55,000; concrete side
walks, $15,000; park improvements. 
$20,000; town library, $12.000.

Political Strike in St Petersburg.'1
St. Petersburg, June-16.—-A general 

strike of the electrical and cart em
ployes of St. Petersburg began yester
day. The men demand an increase 
in pay. The strike has a political 
basis and was arranged by the social 
democrats to test their strength.

CANADIAN TRADE HEALTHY. MONTREAL POLICE 
AFTER MURDERERWholesale and Retail Business Satis 

factory.
New York, June 12.—Bradstreet s 

state of trade today says :
Cool, wet weather hae retarded orop Russian Killpd and Body Thrown Into

cultivation in some sections and dull
ed retail trade throughout wide areas 
but on the other hand has furnished 
a plentiful supply of moisture to the 
wheat, oats, hay and corn making 
with possible good1 future conditions, 
especially warm sunshine for later 
favorable crop progress and to -his 
extent enehancing trade prospects for 
next fall and winter. While advices 
as to retail trade, therefore, are of 
below normal operations, optimism -o 
the future is no less marked than of 
late, although a certain measure of 
conservatism rules purchases, pending 
clearer views of crop progress and 
out-turn.

Reports from leading industries are 
on the whole, favorable, so far as 
booking of future orders is concerned. 
Reports as to collections share the 
irregularity noted in general distri
butive trade varying from slow to 
good in different sections.

Stock prices have moved irregular
ly with less activity and an easier un
dercurrent as to strength.- Money ’s 
stiffening and higher rates are looked 
tor. Foreign trade reports are not 
materially different. Railway traffic 
is expanding, there are fewer idle 
cars and earnings comparisons are 
very favorable when contrasted with 
the same period of last year.

River—Landlord Has Disappeared 
From House in Which Murdered 
Man Lived.

Montreal, June 14—Local detectives 
are at work running down the mur
derers of John Lavorensky, a Russian 
whose body was found floating in the 
river opposite Dominion park, Sun
day. The body was identified at the 
morgue tonight by a friend of the 
victim, who told the police that Lav
orensky had been killed during a 
quarrel in it Russian boarding house 
of Forsythe street, ten days ago, and 
att night his body was carried to the 
river front and thrown in. When, 
today, the autopsy revealed the fact 
that the man was dead before he went 
into the water, the police started to 
investigate with the result t^iat two 
Russians from the boarding house 
were arrested and tonight a hunt is 
being made for the proprietor of the 
house, who is supposed to be respon
sible for the tragedy.

Silver at Cut Knife Creek.
Battleford, Sask., June 12.—Mrs. 

Ford, a widow, residing twenty-five 
miles1 west of here, -was in town yes
terday filing on a mining claim. Cer- 

Business failures for the week end- ! tificates of assay of five samples -4 
ing with June 10, were 190, against1 silver ore submitted by her showed 
189 last week, 253 in the like week o' | silver varying from $7 to $9.98 to the 
1908, 161 in 1907, 170 in 1906 and 175 ton. Mrs. Ford, whose husband was

■r
SALE OF FARM AND TOWN <- 

PROPERTY
Re S. J. Olsen Estate.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 12 o’clock noon on the 10tk 
day of July, 1909, for the purchase of one 
or more of the following parcels of land- .

Parcel No. 1—House and lot No. 12 in 
Block No. 10 Fort Saskatchewan. Thie 
property is centrally situated and is at 
present rented at $10.00 per month.

Parcel No. 2—The Southwest 1-4 of 10- 
55-19 W. 4th, containing 160 acres'of ex
cellent farm lanjj situate 2 miles from 
the Town of Lamont. f '

Tenderers axe required to state price 
and terms of purchase.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Ltd.
Adminstratore, Edmonton, Alta.

strayed.

£AME TO THE PREMISES OF THE 
undersigned, Joe. Cloutier, S.E. 1-4 

tp. 55, R. 25, on or about Nov. let, 1908, 
one milch cow and calf and two heifers. 
Owner can have same on proving pro
perty and paying expenses. Jc-s. Cloutier, 
til. Albert, Alta.

WANTED.

'J'EACHER VVANTED—2ND OR 3RD.
class teacher for Bloomington, public, 

Protestant school No. 1540 Mannville. 
Duties to commence August 16th. Apply 
stating salary to Jas. A. Whitson, Secre
tary-Treasurer, Mannville, Alta.

in 1906.
In Canada—Canadim trade in gen

eral is in healthy condition. Business 
at wholesale is satisfactory and ,-e- 
tail trade is good. Wheat crop con
ditions are favorable. Business fail
ures for the week terminating witn 
Thursday number 22 which 'compared 
with 29 last week and 24 in the like 
week of 1908.

Bank clearings at 13 cities for -ie

a miner, shows considerable know
ledge of the subject and declares that 
similar samples of "float" ore may he 
found over a wide area in the Cut 
Knife district. There was mild ex
citement here when the discovery was 
made known.

Beer Dances Tabooed.

REBELS KILL THOÛASNDS

Regina, Sask., June 13 —The license
$Toik200 0008 W3^e?«^a unjust Hut^who ha/ be^Tsem^ ttekete 
$!01 200,000. 3 per cent, under last {or dances printed jn Germa* where
week but 30 per cent, over last year. ^ was chief featUre, ^ tick.

ets costing 75 cents. Magistrate
Trant held this an infringement of

.. J, . the provincial license law and im-Mounted Force. Sweep the Country d , flne of ^ and costs 
Committing Fiendish Outrages. 1

Bt. Petersburg, June 14—despatches 
received today from Astaria, Trans
caucasia, say that the massacres by _ „„„ __ ■___ _
raiders in the Ardebil district of the ONE CHESTNUT MARE FROM
province of Azerbaijan, Persia, are . ”ere iw° weeks ago. $5 reward for 
stll raging with undiminished fury, of h<? or for return-
and that conservative estimates have1 ^vlut* 8tr‘P on face. three white feet, 
placed the number of men, women ■ bran^ed 5” ”ad haltPr
and children slain at 5,000. Many,■ T V, old’
thousands of others have been wound- Jtaeph 5 tjirm’ M°rinv.)le.

LOST

nnore°thana°8 flours86Persian" rebel B°(™ FREE X*ND INQITIRIS6
forces have been engaged in the I .. C1lrefu’ly a,Y’w"ed; su"shlnî>
frightful work of slaughter, torture, !cl,mate afld 

• xt * i young men with small capital. AddnesFnl eho,ti 19^ 1 Vancouver Island Devriopm-nt League
mg about 12,000 well armed and .rojm, C36 Law Chambers bldg., de
mounted men, they are «weeping over j^oria JLC
the district destroyiag and leaving-^ ** j ......
behind a hideous tram of-death, suf-r
fering and ruin. The massacres are !*ESTATE OF THE LATE BENJAMIN 
said1 to be due to the fact that Azer ; BURLAND.
baijan province is intensely loyal to j ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE,
the shah and the old <rder of things. T}le undfWipWd Auctioneer has receiv- 
A large part of the shah s troops L, lnstrUrtione to sell by Public Auction 
have come from this proving and the at hls roome in the 
ferocity shown in this raid by the ; CITY OF WETASKIWIN, 
rebels is the result, it is said, of the iQn SATURDAY, THE 26th DAY OF 
cruelties practiced in rebel districts!- JUNE 1909
bjr the shah's soldiers Although >t the hou/of two o’cleck in the aft- 
there was no organized force in the erooon. The. South-East quarter of Sec- 
proVince to resist the rebels, the vil-j,(ion bumbered'twenty-feur (24) township 
lagers in many places made a des- ‘numbered forty-nin»-(49) range numbered 
perate ght against the rebels hordes twelTg (12) West of the Fourth Meridian 
and hundreds of the invaders were ;ito the Province Alberta. This land is 
slam in the battles. This resistance 7f^yr (4) miles from Gilpin- Post Office, 
only made the raiders more merci- Ijand about ten- (10) miles from two of the 
less. They divided into bands of dations 0n the Grand Trunk Railway, 
about 3,900 each. Any onf of these [There are some buildings on it. The land 
bands was far too strong for any force ifs rolling and about one hundred (100) acres 
of the villagers. They gave no quar- fccan be broken. About seventen (17) acres 
ter, but killed for the mere lust of -have, been broken and about teven (7) 
killing, the dispatches say. Women 
were made the victims of indignities 
and outrage and then shot to death 
or slain With swords. Little children 
were killed, while the men who had 
fought against the attackers were 
slowly tortured to death. Many were 
thrown alive into burning houses.

WANTED- TEACHER FOR OWRE 
S.D. No. 1229 for three months com

mencing, June 30th. Apply stating par
ticulars to Geo. A. Jackson, Sec-Trees., 
Daysland, Alberta.

WANTED - FIRST-CLASS MILCH 
cow ; must be part Jersey and part 

Holstein; fresh or coming fresh ©con.; 
not more than fiveyeare old; muet be as 
represented. Apply Fairview Hotel,
Spruce Grove, Alta. i

'T'EACHER WANTED—FEMALE, FOR
Stretton S.D., No. 1187, holding seo 

ond-class certificate. Duties to commence 
August 2nd. Apply, stating experience 
and salary required, and giving refer
ences to Wm. M. Harper, Sec.-Treae., 
Islay P.O., Alta. t

FOR SALE.

pOR SALE-FOUR YOKE OF WEiLL 
broken oxen and harness, also second

hand wagon and good breaking plow. 
Apply to John Shaw, Leduc, Alta.

A LBEUTA RED SEED WHEAT—À 
few hundred bushels for sale at $1.19 

for one month from date, grown on 
breaking. 48 bushels per acre, and free 
from fcxil weeds. Apply to R.W. Prowee, 
Bodwen, Alta.

POR SALE — AT MORÏNVILLE,
Alta., good place to start a brick 

yard, good clay and SaWt MtUrrad passe# 
through property. Cdàt at two miles» 
local sale for brick. Write to L. Lon
ger in , Morinville, Alta.
TMPRÔYED FARM AND CROP PQR

sale, 160 acres only ten nnU« from 
Edmonton, 75 acres broken with 63 In 
crop, dll fenced, sheep -tight, with cross 
fences, fair buildings, good well with 
pump; near church, on main .road. Farm 
implements, horses and cattle if desired. 
Wy terms, good reasons for selling. For 
particulars apply N.W. 10-52123, seven 
miles east and two miles south of Strbfh- 
cona or write Mrs. Luria Hicks, Strath- 
cona. 1

" ' —' 11 'Ï .

MISCELLANEOUS.

Toronto Council Busy.
Toronto, June 14—The city council 

showed itself in earnest in its cam
paign fo ran improved gas meter and 
better system of inspectiqn by voting 
to appoint an expert investigator. 
The latter will collect all available 
evidence to back up the application to 
be made to the Dominion parliament 
tor legislation that will compel the 
use of the best class of meter which 
will reduce the limit to 3 per cent, 
of over-recording the aihount of gas 
consumed, and provide a more effec
tive mode oi test. The council voted 
also jo appoint an expert to gather 
information to back up the city’s ap
plication to the Dominion Railway 
commission for uniform telephone 
rates.

acres fenced, also there is a good hay 
flat on the quarter and a twenty-four- 
foot curbed well-on the place. It is par
tially fenced. It contains one hundred 
and sixty (160) acres more or less.

The lands will be put up for sale sub
ject to’ a reserve bid. Ten per cent, of 
the purchase price to be paid the Auc
tioneer at the time of sale and the bal
ance within thirty (30) days after with
out interest. ' .

The purchaser will have to sign agree
ment attached to the conditions of sale.

For particulars of conditions of sale 
and other information apply to M. E. 
O'Brien, Solicitor for the Administrator, 
Wetaskiwin, Alberta, or to

OEO. L. OWEN, 
Auctioneer, Wetaskiwin.

M. E. O’Brien, Solicitor for Adminis
trator, Wetaskiwin.

TO BREEDERS—KENTUCKY BRED 
- jack, will stand for service this tea- 

son at my farm Sec. 16, R 51, T. 1 west 
5th, four miles south and a mile weet 
of Inga. C. L. Meads. . ’—- - ■ ■ . , 
you CAN MAKE EASY MONEY

among your friends selling The 
Farmers’ Money Maker. Write at once 
and get your district. J. H. Hodson, 29 
Ottawa Ave., Edmonton. *

Australians Beaten.
London, June 14—In the second test 

match which opened today at Lords, 
England made 269 in their’ first in
nings, the Australians haying scored 
17 without the lose of a "wicket at the 
close of the day’s (plajf.

The Massey-Harris Floating Elevator 
Binder «a. handle crops where others
fail.
I

More Taxes for Germany.
. Berlin, June 14.—The government 
has submitted to the Bundsrath a 
supplementary tax bill designed to 
yield $35,000,000 in taxes on ifiherit- 
ances, fire insurance policies, stocke, 
bonds,,-d£eda and checks; , Chancel
lor Vori, Buelow is to make a speech 
ini the Reisehstag olj the question, of 
taxation, and it is "hoped that Par-
1 lament will pass the ta* bille and 
adjourn on July 1st. V

Valuable Cargo Reaches Victoria.
Victoria, June 12.—Replacing thi 

steamer. Iyo Maru, now transferred 
to the European route of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaieha, the steamer Ceylon, 
of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, Capt. 
Pyne arrived this afternoon witi
2 395 tons of general freight, including 
11,530 cases of new tea from Keelung 
and Ghimizu.

TO LAND BUYERS. /And Inveeteri—Don’t Mi»» THho 
Pembina Land Bargain®, G.T.P. bridge, 

Enfwistle, Alta. A choice block of above 
* acres, river frontage, cash and terms— 
adjoining C.N.R. survey, 10 minutes from

rpHE BEST HORSE KNOWN IN THIS 
country by name “Kladewar” will 

stand for the eeason at home. Any mare 
bred by him free pasture allowed for 
first ten days. After that ten cents per 
day. See proprietor for other chargee. 
Louis X’an Acker, Prop., Villeneuve, P.O.

T OST — TEAM MARES, WEIGHT 
about 2,600, one bay white sèrip on 

face, scar on rump, no brand. One black, 
white strip on face, branded on near 
shoulder and thigh. Reward for informa
tion leading toreCovery. G. Tucker, Bex 
1181, Edmonton.

YOUNG MEN WITH SMALL CAPIr 
. tel—Good profits await you in sun
shiny, mild climate; Vancouver Island 
offers opportunities in business, profes
sions, fruit-growing, poultry, farming, 
manufacturing, lands, timber, mining, 
railroads, navigation, fisheries, new 

Hotel Pembina. A choice block abcut 1 towns. For authentic information, free 
here, two good buildings on, nearbridgs. booklets, write Vancouver Island Devel-
Lot in town, next to hotel, with build 
ings on, cheap. Also sawmill. Choice 
and cheap lots in all localities of the 
town. Write for terms to

A. W. ARNUP. 
Auctioneer, Valuer, Real Estate Agent, 

Agencies for The West Markets Solicit
ai. Entwistle, Pembina, G.T.P., Bridge, 
Alta.

O S H 8. W fit You can't afford to retif a 
Galvanized thing without Oahawa Gal. 
e 4 a a 1 v.-.nized Steel Shingles. 
— - - treod for a hundred year».Shingles, Send for the free booklet
PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Mratifeil, Toronto, Halifax, 86. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Auto Blew Up.
St. Thomas, Ont., June 14—Edwin 

Smith, a former resident of Glan- 
worth, Ont., was killed at Seattle; 
Wash., when his automobile was- 
blown to pieces. Smith became a 
millionaire in the west by ihventing ’ 
an iron -chink used in salmon fuc-j 
tories, r

opment League, room B36 Law Chambers, 
bldg., Victoria, B.C.
_ ———. i —

BRUCE
Real Estate Agency

Land for Sale at Snap Prices. Gocd 
improved farms near the G.T.P. Ry. 
Write for terms and prices. List your 
land for sale with W. J. Earl.

Quick returns and prompt replies to 
all correspondence.

THE BRUCE REAL ESTATE,

Bruce, Atta.
Ml................

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN
MERCHANTSJas. Richardson & Sons

Experience «ouate. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Ci<m- 
aignmente handled strictly on comm ivsion or net track offers made at any 
trine on any grain of any quality. Li beral advances and prompt adjust
ment» Write for information to hr anch office.
Room 2, Alexander Cerner, Calgary, Alts,
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Cool apparel for warm weather. Straw hats 
for men and boys from 10c to $3.00. Panama 
hats at lowest prices. Men’s 2 piece suits $4.-50 
worth $8 00. Men’s linen hats 85c asd 50c, worth 

I double. Summer underwear 50c suit worth $1.00 
The above are exceptional good values aud your 
inspection is solicited.

MAYER’S CLOTHING STORE
123 Jasper Avenue, E. Edmonton
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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

RIVER ROSE MONDAY NIGHT.
-The Saskatchewan river rose about 

three feet last night and this morn
ing marked the highest point of the 
season. It is however, about nine 
feet lower than the flood of last year 
that washed away alrge quantities of 
logs in the booms of the local mills. 
The lumbermen here did not antici
pate any danger this year unless the 
trouble is caused by heavy rains lat
er in the summer.

---------------------------------- /
RECKLESS RIFLE FIRING.

Residents of Clover Bar are some
what incensed over the indiscrimin
ate use of long range fire-arms by 
some unknown parties in the neigh
borhood. A prominent farmer was 
recently struck in the thigh by a 
spent ball while in the field, and a 
steer on his farm was found limping 
from a bullet wound. Several other 
people have reported hearing bullets 
whizzing through the air uncomfort
ably close to their heads. As no re
ports of the rifles have been heard 
the parties doing the firing have not 
been located.

COMING TO EDMONTON.
After unsuccessfully applying to 

the civic authorities for a license to 
acj as palmists and fortune tellers, 
a band of roving gypsies who had 
been encamped at the Centre street 
bridge in Calgary, have moved on in 
the direction of Edmonton. The 
party consisted of four men and three 
women, with numberless children and 
dogs. Although they appeared very 
well behaved in most respects, they 
proved a great nuisance by their beg
ging ways, and several complaints 
were received at the police station re
garding them.

Chief English of Calgary investigat
ed, and on Saturday ordered them to 
move out of the city. They left about 
one hour after the order had been re
ceived.

The Premier at Brockville.
Brockville, June 13—Sir Wilfrid and 

Lady Laurier were entertained over. 
Sunday at Fulford place, the palatial 
home of the lafe Senator Fulford,com 
ing in from Ottawa Saturday after
noon.

HOMESTEADERS ARE COMING.
The arrivals at the Immigration 

Hall .have been quite uniform from 
week to week from the beginning of 
the year, but an improvement has 
been noticed during the past two 
weeks. For the week ending Satur
day night, 75 immigrants arrived and 
secured accommodation while 80 left 
for parts to the north and west of 
from the United States. The Germans 
are locating largely at Stoney Plains 
and the others are .heading for the 
north country.
Edmonton. There remained 61 in the 
hall at the end of the week .

The people who call at the Immi
gration Hall this y.ar, with few ex
ceptions are people intending to 
take up homesteads in the Edmonton 
district. Very few are making in
quiries for work as has been the 
case in the past. The settlers are 
said to be the very best class of Ger
mans, Englishmen and immigrants

MILK INSPECTOR’S REPORT.
The report of the milk inspector, 

Dr. J. G. Sheaner, for the month A 
May • has been prepared and for war 1- 
ed to the Medical Health officer. It 
shows that most of the city dairies 
are in good condition though a few 
are now in the best shape. Follow
ing is the fuH report. Number of 
cows licensed, sanitary conditions of 
stable, milk house and utensils.

Thomson, Hazelwood, 75, good, 
good, good.

Huff, W. P., 45, good, good, good.
Palin, A., North Inglewood 12„. 

good, good, good.
Derval & Son, Sanitaria, 19, 'good, 

good, good.
Hinshall Bros., 18, good, not com

pleted,- good.
Wonnacott, H. Eastwood, 40, good, 

good .good.
Ritchie D. Delton, 27, good, good, 

good.
Doeherty, H., East End, 45, good, 

good good.
Ross N., Edmonton, 45, good, good, 

good. *
Haire Bros., Woodland, 23, good, 

goodl, good.
Davis Mrs., Highland Park,' 12, 

fair, poor, fair.
Bowman A., Cherry Grove, 8, poor, 

poor, fair.
Fern & Doeherty Maple Lfgf, 5, 

good, not complete, lair.-
Wilkerson G., 38, good good, good.
Tweed le N., 8, good, fair, good.
Heatly N., 16, fair, good, good.
Wright C., 8, fair, good, good. *
Falkenberg F„ 19, good, fair, fair.
Roth L., 14, fair, fair, good.
Mullen P., 27, good, good, good.
Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd., no 

stable, fair, good.
Morris Bros., Alberta, 40, good, 

good, good.
Fulton D., 13, fair, good, good.
Davis J. A., 18,, good, good good.
Daly W., 16, good, fair, good..
Lindsay R., 12, good, tair, good.
Smith H., 18, good, fair, good.
Van Camp M., 12, fair, good, good.

PEAÔE RIVER COURT SITTINGS.
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 

20 of tt* District Courts Aft. sittings of 
the District Court have been fixed at the 
times and places respectively set ont as
follow*:

At Athabasca Landing on Wednesday, 
the 18th day of Aogwt.

At Lesser Slave Lake on Tuesday, the 
$4th day of August.

A* P-eaoe giver Landing on Monday thé 
30th oi August.

At Fort Vermilion on Tuesday, tfie 7th 
of September.

, DATÉS 'OF SUPREME COURT.

iViMTi"-, t*mAY, JUNE 17, 1909.

ENTWISTLE BOARD 
OF TRADE SPEAKS

Endorse» Resolutions Passed at Pub
lic Indignation Meeting « Week 
H*

THE EDMONTON WINNER.
Howard Taylor, son of Thos. Taylor, 

673 Sixteenth street, and a pupil of 
the Edmonton High school, has been 
successful in the Standard of Empire 
subscription competition. The Ed
monton boy, after a hard struggle,has 
headed the list of Alberta competitors 
and is accordingly entitled to a free 
trip across the "Atlantic.

Hi winning the competition in Al
berta, Howard Taylor has attained a 
very creditable ambition which does 
honor not only to himself but the 
school which he attends. He is known 
as a bright lad and will no doubt 
benefit greatly by his trip to the Old 
Land.

Bather Drowned.
Vancouver, B.C., June 13.-vMajor 

E- Browne, aged 55, who was mana
ger of the Conservative Club here in 
the last Federal campaign, was 
drowned today while bathing at Kit-

REPORTS ALONG THE G.T.P.
The weekly crop report of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific shows that ex
ceedingly satisfactory growing condi
tions still prevail, in fact from one 
end of the line to the other in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
every report is practically the same.

Rivers—Excellent growing weather 
continues ; crops all in splendid con
dition. The farmers afe in good 
spirits as all conditions point to a 
bumper crop.

Melville—The recent rains follow 
ed by warm weather have brought 
the crop in this district up to perfect 
condition; anything lost by late 
sowing has been overcome by per
fect growing weather.
Nokomis—Wheat up 8 to 12 inches 
and is more uniform in length than 
last year. Weather conditions fins; 
no rain required for ten days; out
look for crop excellhtot.

Watrous—Weather conditions very 
favorable and grain progressing 
rapidly ; prospects never -better.

Earl—Weather conditions still con
tinue good; grain several inches 
above ground.

Bigger—Fine rains of past Week 
have improved crop prospects ; grain 
and grass making fine growth; wea 
ther warm. .

Scott—With excellent growing vma- 
ther for the last two weeks grains of 
ail kind have made rapid progress; 
wheat up from seven' to ten inches. 
Outlook never better; no rain need
ed here for several days.

WainwrigHk—< Weather condition* 
perfect last ten days; crops are alkin 
splendid condition.

Rqbjectjx) ctytnge without notice we will pay 19c per dozen
delivered Ed]or 1 • 1 -2c Octeh for all strictly fresh eggs 

empty cases,

"In Trede"
monton, sad return

: The following sittings ot the Sup
reme Court on banc and of the said 
preiae court tor the trial of causes and 
matters both civil . and criminal for 
the yearn 1969-10 have been- .fixed «.t 
the times and places respectively 
mentioned. Provision is made, how
ever, that should occasion require, 
the said -court en banc and trial 
court shall sit at such other times 
and places as may hereafter by order 
iq council be appointed.

Supreme Court en bene.
Edmonton—Third Tuesday ifi Sept

ember and March.
Calgary—Second Tuesday in Decem

ber and) June. -
For trial of civil-non-jury, causes :
Edmonton and Calgary—First Tues

day each in October, November, 
December, February, March, April, 
May and June.

For trial of criminal and civil jury 
causes : /

Edmonton and Calgary—Third 
Tuesday in October February and 
May. .

Civil and Crimmal Causes.
Wetaekiwin—First Tuesday, Octo

ber and April-
Red Deer—Second Tuesday, Novem

ber and: May.
, Medicine Hat—Second Tuesday, 
October aqd April.

Macleodh-Fourth Tuesday, Novem
ber and May.

Lethbridge—Fourth Tuesday, Octo
ber and April.

The Bulletin, Edmonton:—
I hate been instructed by the board 

of trade to forward- the following *o 
you aqd to ask you to kindly publish 
«ae, kfc Semi-Weekly and Daily issue 
of your paper.

“Moved by A. W. Arnup and second
ed-by-W. Fl Langworthy that the re
port and resolutions passed at a pub
lic indignation meeting of the in
habitants of Entwistle held on June 
7th, to protest against the newspaper 
attacks on the town, which were pu> 
liehed in the Edmonton Journal of 
May 31st, be endorsed and approve ! 
of by the board of trade of Ent
wistle.” f

Carried unanimously.
Thanking you in advance for pub'i- 

cation of above, I am. .
Respectfully yours,

C. J. MACPH-EE, -Sect-treas.

HILL WILL BUILD 
ROAD INTO ALBERTA

RIVALRY IN LOVE

Suggested as the Cause of New York 
Murder.

New York, June 12.—Bersin, the 
man who was mysteriously murdered 
here and1 whose dismembered bodv 
was found- by the police on Catherine 
street, came from Russia about two 
years ago and boaraed with a family 
named Oombloom. He had been 
missing from his home since Wed
nesday, when he left to go to work. 
Owing to the mysterious features -f. 
the murder, which rivalled some of 
the most extraordinary cases which 
have puzzled the authorities in years 
the police bent every effort to discover 
the murderer and to ascertain the cir
cumstances under which Bersin came 
to his death..

That a man could be killed, his 
head thrown into a pile of rubbish 
and his body severed into two par's 
and carried about the streets until 
trace of the murderer was lost, moved 
the police to unusual efforts.

Evidence seemed to indicate that 
the murder was .■omnnitted in the 
"Lower East Side, not far from tha 
spot -where the head was found. The 
case took on a new phase today when 
Mrs. Moitié Isaacson, the murdered 
man's si«ter, informed the police that 
Bersin had been greatly depressed 
for the last month because a young 
woman of the East side with whom 
he was in love toad forbidden him to 
call upon her. Mrs. Isaacson said 
that Bersin had a jealous rival for the 
girl’s affections and stood much in 
fear of the other man.

Through this clue the police hops 
to solve the mystery. Meantime they 
are holdrog as witnesses several 
homeless men who spend the night 
tinder Brooklyn bridge and who found 
the head.

Hli MOTHER’S VOICE.

Calgary, June 13.—-Mayor Jamie
son, who has just returned from the 
Seattle Exposition, «ays that he had 
an interview with J1. J. Hill when he 
was on the coast and that the Great 
Northern magnate informed him 
that he was rushing his Penticton 
branch in British Columbia to com
pletion in order that he might get 
a foothold in the Rockies, and thus 
be in a position to reach out and tap 
Alberta and the Canadian West 
more effedtively. The -people of this 
jrovince need not be surprised, Mr. 
dill said, if they woke up some fine 
day and found that he had swooped 
down into this territory, as that was 
his intention. Mayor Jamieson said 
that at the Seattle fair great interest 
was manifested in the exhibits that 
were representative of Canada’s re
sources.

191 “DAIRY BUTTER
Pack your Butter in in tube from now on. Receipts an increasing and 

prices dropping. Ship all goods in Refrigerator Car.

Restored an Over Worn School Bov to 
Coneciouenesa.

New York, June 14—Max Lewis, the 
little sob of David Lewie, postmaster of 
the assembly branch of the New York 
Jersey legislature, fell asleep in reboot 
today and when it came for him to 
answer his leeeon he was in the very 
depths of slumber, «ays a Trenton, N.J. 
special to the Herald.

The lads'near him, perhaps with mixed 
motives, kicked him in the shins and 
stuck pine, in him, but Max slept on. 
Eventually came the voice of the teach
er, but even that gorgon summons failed 
to interrupt the placid unconsciousness 
of little Max.

It is a tradition that teachers do net 
like sleepy pupils, and this one, who 
shall be nameless, moved the vocal air 
with various kinds of threats which pass
ed heedlessly over the somnolent head 
of litle Max. Wishing to aid their 
teacher as schoolboys always do, the class 
began to make a noise and they made it 
in volume, bat Max merely sighed .con
tentedly, shifted hie head on his arm 
and went on dreamigg. Everything 
short of physical violence was resorted 
to, but he was awfully sleepy, and fin
ally it occurred to the teacher that so 
profound a «tomber was not natural.

A clerk from a drug store was called 
in and he yelled into Max’s ear legends 
about cahdy and cake and baseball 
games, but Max pursued his beauty sleep. 
Then a phjwician was called. All his 
effort* were powerless to arouse the lad, 
so he lifted him into his automobile and 
took tiim home. Mm. Lewis was leaving 
the house ye the car drew up, and when 
she saw the boy lying back on the cush
ions she shrieked :

"Magie! My Max! Oh, he is dead!’ 
Max immediately stirred, rose to his feet 
rubbed hje eyes and fell out of the oar 
into hie mother’s arme.

Re told her a moment later that he 
couldn’t remember anything and the be
lief is that he passed into a state of 
coma from nerve exhaustion due to over- 
study, fiis mother's voice being the only 
restorative to his temporarily disordered 
miiid.

THe Edmonton Produce Co. Limited
Edmonton, Alta. P. 0. Box 1809.

Not for Governor.
Vancouver, B.C., June 14—William 

Sloati, fortner member ot parliament, 
,e«jr* he is not a- candidate for the 
governorship in aucdeeeku* to Diitie- 
muir. It is understood that he will 
he one of the ne* senators to lie ap
pointed next session from British 
Columbia. '

It OAKS EL £
«1 Improved Farms

Advantageous Terras. Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonten.

O. H. OOWAN, Local Manager. 
Investipgte Sinking Fund Loan*.

Lines in the Mountains Will Be Ex
pended to Prairie Country—J. J. 
Hill. Interviewed.

Wesley Students Win.
Moose Jaw, Sask., June 13.—The 

Methodist Conference is. in full swing. 
Saturday a gréât, deal of routine 
work wap accomplished, while today 
many of the delegates have occupied 
pulpits in the various churches in the 
city. Three probationers were or
dained. These i Ate Wtiliam Henry 
Stratton, John Henderson and A. 
Aitkin. Rev. 8. G. Blair, D.D., 
preached an eloquent and inspiring 
ordination .sermon in. Zion Church 
this mortjipifc., During the considera
tion of eduoat'iqnal questions, Satur
day, Principal Sparling, of Wesley 
College, Winnipeg, laid emphasis on 
the excellent typrk of the students 
of that institution in the recent ex
amination®. Seven out of the eight 
scholarships in Manitoba College were 
taken by students of Wesley Metho
dist. The Rhodes scholar for this 
year was a third year Wesley stu
dent. He prompted the annual re
port, which sharped a large growth 
and the necessity for increased sup
port.

Sanitary Inspector Blamed.
Calgary; June 12.—A charge was 

made against the city sanitary in
spector this morning, to the effect 
that he does not comply with, the re
gulations for the safeguard of the 
public health, inasmuch as he fails 
to fumigate his -clothing after visiting 
the smallpox pest hohse. A patient 
who has been under quarantine for 
nearly two weeks, ' and who was re
leased a few days ago, stated that the 
sanitary inspector, who makes 
several trips td the pest house in a 
week, neglects to fumigate his cloth
ing when leaving, as lie should, in 
compliance with the regulations. 
When the sanitary inspector was 
asked whether the accusation was 
true, he replied that he did not feel 
■called upon to answer such a ques
tion that he was not answerable to 
the man who made the charge or to 
the newspapers, and did not wish 
to speak at any further length on the 
subject.

C.P.R. Cars Burned.
Port Arthur, Ont., June 13.—A 

spectacular and rather costly fire was 
caused in the C.P.R. yards by a 
brakesman stumbling and breaking 
Jiis lamp. A nearby car, consigned 
to the imperial Oil Company, was 
leaking, and immediately a blaze was 
up. An adjoining car of maple 
flooring, consigned to Lethbridge, 
also caught. The other cars were 
detached from those burning, which 
were destroyed. Loss $3,000.

Soldier Shoots Officers.
Des Moines, Iowa, June 14—Corp 

Lisle Crabtree yesterday fatally shot 
•Çapt. John C. Raymond, commanding 
officer Of troop B, second U. 8. cav
alry, at Fort De Moines, then shot and 
seriously injured first Sergt- James 
H. Washburn, and Corp. Elijah Such 
who attempted to disarm him, and 
■then shot himself. Crabtree had been 
rep rimai.fed by Capt. Raymond be
cause of his failure to report when 
his leave of absence had expired.

Can Defy Temperance Act.
Fredericton, N.B., June 18.—The 

supreme court yesterday squashed 
the conviction of- Police Magistrate 
Marsh against IC R. Station Agent 
R. L. Walker, for receiving and 
warehousing liquor in violation of 
the Canadian- Temperance Act, on the 
ground that the mad, being the pro
perty of the Grown, the provisions of 
the act do not apply to it.

QVowned at Lethbridge.
Lethbridge, filtfi., June 14.—Two 

Slava were drowned in the Belly Riv
er yesterday while fishing. Bo far 
their bodies have not been recovered. 
Each leaves a wive and family.

I. » > * v

Dr. WILLIAMS’
Fly and Insect 

Destroyer
For the destruction of Flics and insecte 

oh stock. It keeps the mosquitoes away. 
65c and $1.25 per tin. Spraj'crs 75c each.

CEO: H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

Fine Watch Repairing
Our aim is to build up the lar

gest Watch and Jèwelery Re
pair Trade in Alberta and we 
realize that the only way we can 
do that is to give our personal 
attention to that department.

The best recommendation we 
can give yon for the quality of 
repairing we do is that some of 
our best customers now were our 
first customers

If your watch is out of repair 
and you are anxious to have it 
receive careful attention we 
would be very*lad to send you 
a wooden mailing box free" of 
charge and we also pay return 
postage.

WATCHERS’ guarantee goes 
with all repairs.

G. F. WATCHER
*

124 Jasper Ave. East
Telephone 1647s Edmonton, 

Alta.

W. B. ROUGHER
Phone 1666

Wholesale and Retail Dealer 
in

Builders' Materials
133 FIFTH ST., North of Jasper.

EDMONTON.
Wood Fibre Piaster.
Platter of Parle,

(In bags and barrel»).
Marble Finieh.
Gold Duet Finieh.
“Gelt” Steel L»th.

Steel Corner Bead Pleeterer»' Hair. 
Building Linrie. White Lime.
Mortar Color. (In barrels).

Metal Wall Tie».
(For veneer work & hollow walls). 

Metal Well Plug».
(For furring on brick walls). 

Standard Asbestos Cement.
(In 100 lb. jute bag*.)

Plumbers' Oakum.
(In 50 lb. bales.)

Portland Cement.
“Blac-Kote” Roofing.

(The perfect roof). *
Sower Pipe.

WATCHES AND JEWELERY
AT

H, Be KLINE’S
«3 JASPER AVE., E.

Edmonton, Alta.

Watch repairing a specialty. 
Mail orders given careful 

attention.

Farmers' Hardware
We always carry a complete line of 

Settlers’ Supplies. Stoves, Ranges, Gran
ite and Tinware, Gun»; Rifles, etc. Be 
sure and give us a look before you pur
chase.

Settlers Supply Co.
14» Quean's Ave.. (Op. Market)

MARRIAGE LICENSES
JACKSON BROS., 

JEWELERS.
Mail orders promptly filled.

Free Port Established.
St. Petersburg, June 12.—Advices 

received here frontythe Far East say 
that Japan has made Wonsan, on 
the east coast of Korea, a free port. 
The expectation is to divert trade 
.from, VladivoHtoek, where the free 
cqtry of merdiandiw has lax-n 
abolished.

BRITISH AMERICAN LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION LIMITED .,
Insures all kinds of Live Stock against death from any cause.

All just claims paid promptly.

VALUABLE STALLION DIED FROM INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS:
SICK LESS THAN TWENTY-FOUR HOUR.S.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that on January 4thyJ908, we insured our Clydesdale 
stallion, and that the horse has since died from colic and that wfe have tins 
day received their cheque in full payment for oar one thousand dollar claim 
($1,000.) We have found through investigation and experience that this' ' 
company is perfectly reliable and as such we can cheerfully recommend tlieni . 
to the public

(Sgd.) PILLING BROS., Per R. W. Piilirjg: 
Dated at Cardston, Alberta, May 27th, 1908.

Office Larose & Bell, Livery Barn. D. R. Harrison, Spcl. Agt-.-Edmonton." 

Head office : Vancouver, B.C.

New Pianos and Organs
Right from factory to customer. For fifteen days only in order to make room 
for our next car load of Instruments that are now on the road we are going to 
close out our present stock at prices that should appeal to everyone. Below are 
a few of the prices that should set you thinking:

ISew Piano, 4-foot 71-2 in. for......................... $300 on easy payments.
New Piano “Cottage” for ................................ $275 on easy payments .
Piano Case Organs for ...................................... $98 on easy pa y ments-
All other styles in stock at equally low prices. _ -

KAHN-MORRIS PIANO AND ORGAN GO.
In Namayo Trading Co.’s Rooms 353-355 -Namayo Ave.

P. S —Every instrumentTms a ten year guarantee. Second-hand Organs 
for $15.00, 85.00 per month. , • ; t

y DONT
Go to the South End of town to buy your GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, 

BOOTS, SHOES, FLOUR and FEED when you can get itrin THE NORTH 

END on your wav home.

THE NORTH END STORE
Norwood Boulevard, facing Kinistino Ave.

GEO. DUNCAhf FRED DUNCAN

SEE OUR

STOVES and RANGES
BEFORE YOU BUY.

All Orders in tinsmithing 
promptly dona. Give us a 
call.

Scott &^Lake
THE NORWOOD HARDWARE 

CO.

Corn and Peas - -
Jelly Powders - -
31b tin Tetley’s Tea 
101b. box Macaroni - 
Prunes.....................

10c tin 
90c doz. 
90c tin 

65c box 
61.50 box

H. WILSON,

44 Queen's Ave.

Good Buys.
180 feet on Queen’is Ave. just north of 

Northern Crown Bank, near Jasper Ave. 
$308 per foot..

House and lot on Seventh St. All mod
ern improvements, $8,000.

Half-breed and Veteran Scrip, bought 
and sold. ________

Alberta Colonization Co.
637 FIRST ST.,

(Cor. Rice street).
Edmonton, Alta.

ST. ALBAN’S COLLEGE 
PRINCE ALBERT,

Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
President—The Right Rev. the Lord 

Bishop of Saskatchewan.
Thorough instruction in English, 

Languages, Music and Art. Pupils pre
pared for entrance to the University, for 
the Normal Training Course and for the 
Examinations of Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Special attention given to 
health and careful training. High and 
healthy situation. Grounds for games ; 
steam heating ; electric light; perfect 
sanitary arrangements.

For Prospectus and full information 
apply to tlia Lady Principal.

f ar* Henningsens
Dye Works 

lOft Fraser/lve. Phone!728t
f. t/mon ton

Tho -strength^ endurance and good work 
the M&tisoy - Il n ms Alberta Mower is a
King.

LEGAL.

D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Bulletin Block, EDMONTON, ALTA.

..Money to Loan.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR 9l 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notarié», Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short* Hon. C. W. Cron,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 

tHQRT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private fundi to loan. 

Edmonton. Alta.

^RTUHR W. ARNUP,
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Com

mission Agent.
King St. Entwistle, Alta.

Mail your requirements. Choice lots 
for sale. Agencies wanted.

wTfc HARTLE
Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Ciders.
Edmonton and 
Medicine Hat 
Alta.

The place to buy your Horses is at
LAROSE & BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rioe & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the .place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSeT BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

The special Mower for up-land hay, 
built by Mafceey-Marris Co.,, is a world- 
beater. .

g <\. You can gain.buyrog from us
Flronmof everything in the line of FiVe- 
£ lreprooi proof Building Materials for» 

Ur i id 1 It 8 Exteriors and Interiors. FreeMaterials Catalogue for the asking.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto, Halifax, St- John. Winnipeg, Vancouver
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BRITISH EMBl 
STARTS El

Woodburn to Avoid Col| 
ed and Turned Stem

penal Yachtl

- St. Petersburg, June 
tish Embassy livre has 
report concerning tin- 

•’ the British steamer) Wo 
nesday night by a w-s.-v 
sian squadron, which \vl 
the waters where Empel 

-and Emperor William >■ 
the following day. The! 
from the British vice-col 
borg, from whom the e| 
ed for an explanation of 
Its contents have not bee| 
lie.

The belief that'any.grJ 
ments would follow the 
been excluded, however,] 
evidently due tc sonieonp 
for. which either or bothf 
expressed régrèt. Nx> d|

' ment oh-tlie facts has heel 
While private despatçhel 
borg assert ’that" the W<$ 
steering in • accordance 
lions given by the con| 
pedo boat, naval officers 
ron declare the steamer 

•• directly for the Standal 
.they could - not afford r 
risk of having- the 1ml 
run down. A eorresptj 
borg interviewed tile Fl 
of the Woodburn, who s| 
steamed slowly half w;l 
line of Warships, keeping 
per channel, when a 
Suddenly appeared almol 
Wood burp’s' bow. To 
lisiou the steamer baeke 
doing swung round untl 
pointed toward the ('4 
which was a mile and 
A sharp warning was s| 
the torpedo boat, which 
fired three blank shots., 
boat destroyer close by 
with shells, filing at hi 
Then a four inch >belli 
from one of the cruisers,] 
Woodward, causing, the 
ready reported. A clou 
11 Vite and enshaiudcd 
burn, which hacked and 
A great number of Russ| 
hastened aboard and 
captain for. having turn 
alio -lùqoi'TiefÇBltiî.A» is 
that a Dutch steamer, 
holding the same course al 
burn when the latter was I 
was arrested by the Russ| 
boat. /

COMMISSIONERS 
CRNTROL OVEI

Chairman Mabee Stops 
Side-Track the Railwal

Ottawa, June 18—An 
judgment was handed oui 
the board of railway ecnl 
important not merely-bepT 
special railway involved, ll 
cause of the -effect 'it m.f 
other cases of a similitr no;| 
to conic. The cade was 
Dawson board of trade, 
plained of excess!ve'Tratel 
White Pass and ]Yu1vdn raf 
company replied that as J 
of their system was in Gang 
tory the railway board hai 
diction. Chairman Mabee 
fully drawn up judgment, 
this theory altogether. Qel 
that it is apparent iront tr| 
ments and the manner of < 
the railway that a througl 
ists bet ween Skagway . anl 
More than that, the amef 
the railway act passed at 
of parliament extends thd 
of that act to any railwal 
incorporated elsewhere thj 
ado owning, controlling, o, 
running trains or rolling 
any line in Canada, and t| 
all lines running trains 
point in the United Stat| 
point in Canada. The 
reached is that the board hi 
tion over tolls. The questil 
js left over for a future jiul

Builders Are Hope|

The members of tjie Bil 
change express the great] 
dence in the outcome and 
within a month they will | 
break the strike. "AVi 
hundreds of competent ij 
ever we want them.” said 
minent builder to the Bulj 
sentative this morning, 
want to bring outsiders ini 
to do the woi'lit but if vl 
up by the unions we will d| 
than submit to their dem.f

London,. June 19.—John] 
Co.’s cable today states 
13% to 14%c; Canadians] 
13%; raflchers. 12% to 13% 
heifers, 13 to 13% ; bulls, 
Trade firm but slow*

Présider

Cincinnati. ' 
dent Dovey t 
League, di*., tl 
train near Xei 
hemorrhage.


